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Elizabeth Peavey takes 
-us on a tour of 20 years 
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Blink. 'Download. 
Blink. Dow 
Road Runner, Time Warner Cable's high speed, digital cable 
modem allqws you to surf the internet at blazing speeds -
up-to 100 times faster than your typical modem. 
With Road Runner you can dowAIGada movie preview, 
the latest we!illher!lore~t. &¥e~ a restaurant review, 
all with the blink of an eye. Better still, you'll avoid 
the hassle of tying up yourpf:!one and the expense 
of an additional line. 
, 
ORIS 







Don't walt another minute 
for a page to download. Call Time 
Warner Cable for more Informa-
tion at 775-3431 any day of 
JlO~ JlunneTc::;? 





Some r~stnctlo"s ma~ OIppl~ Road Runner Ch<lfacter name ;md "II related md.!:", a,e trademarks of Wilmer Bros \l 1997 
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A CONVERSATION WITH 
MARION· ROBERT 
A native of Mannheim, Germany, Marion Robert 
packed up and headed stateside a year ago with her 
American husband. Currently, she's a supervisor with 
The Maids cleaning service in South Portland, a position 
she rose to after nine months with a dust mop - or, 
more accurately, a space-age vacuum cleaner. She recent-
ly lifted the rug on the world of housecleaning. 
How many houses have you cleaned? 
An average day, it's up to five houses we clean, so .. . I 
cleaned for nine months, it's probably .. . you help me 
out. [The calculator says that's approximately 1,350 
houses.] 
You get to the house and what do you do? 
Well, we have four people on a team, and one is doing 
the kitchen, one is doing the bathroom, one is doing all 
the dusting, one is doing all the vacuuming. You start at . 
the door and go left to right and top to bottom, every-
thing: wall hangings, dusting, top of door, baseboards, all 
the furnitur~ .... We also use, like, toothbrushes to get the 
details on stoves and on faucets, and we was~ the kitchen 
and bathroom floors on hands and knees. And the vacu-
um cleaner, that's the big one ... the backpack vacuum 
cleaner. 
Yeah? Do the maids ever say, 'This Is one small step 
for man, one giant step for mankind,' and pretend 
they're on the moon? 
No, no, not that I know of! 
After you've been cleaning all day, do you come home 
and tell your husband, 'Get off your butt and clean?' 
Well, my husband has to do a lot of stuff, too. He's 
"Oh, I love it! I 
mean, I like 
cleaning. I 






do with the 
people. I like 
-t ~ I • 
going to school and he has a part-time job. And we have 
a son .. . . But you're right, I am tired, and I will some-
I times fall asleep on the couch, yes I do. 
; Is it true people clean their houses before the maid 
comes? 
Some are [cleanl, yes. Ypu don't know what to do, 
that's right. Once in a while that happens. But we still 
clean it. 
What advice do you give children who want to grow 
up to be maids? 
They have to like to clean. 
Interview by Allen Dammann; photo by Colin Malakie 
Even if you 
don't buy a . 
We put our used cars through the same ardu-
ous, I ~O-point inspection whether they're 
Saturns or not. This means paying attention to 
every detail, including y.ou. We give the same 
prompt, courteous treatment no matter what 
kind of car you're looking at. But don't take 
our word for it. ~I 
Saturn,' you'll 
think you did. , USED CARS Log on and see a for yourself. SI\"MN. from SATURN 
Browse our entire inventory of used cars and trucks at www.saturnmaine.com 
A DIFFER.ENT KIND of COMPANY. A DIFFERENT KIND of CAR, 
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I'M ALL DRESSED UP WITH NO PLACE TO GO. 
I'm still a "suit" at heart even though I run my business from home. Now my work takes me all 
over the world via the Internet. With javaNet as my ISP, I always go first clas~. And their DEC Alpha servers 
and T3 line mean I travel at supersonic speed. I receive unlimited local access and toll-free technical 
support for just $19.95. plus I travel without delays, interruptions, or s~oes. 
, . 
.. JavaNet 
IN TOUCH WITH TECHNOLOGY. 
www.javanet.com 
Wear your pjs to work. Visit javaNet at 37 Exchange Street, Portland and see the latest and greatest in technology. 
Or call 1-800 javanet for immediate Internet access. 
So much for the afterglow 
John Hathaway certainly has changed 
his opinion on government handouts. In 
his unsuccessful 1996 U.S. Senate cam-
paign, Republican Hathaway repeatedly 
railed against the evils of federal spending 
on everything from welfare to housing sub-
sidies to the arts. People want "less gov-
ernment, fewer taxes," he told the Maine 
Sunday Telegram. "Over the last 25 years, 
we have moved away from self-reliance. 
People are looking to the federal govern-
ment to solve their problems." 
Over the last two years, Hathaway 
seems to have drifted from self-reliance 
himself. After announcing on March 10 
But only if Democrats dominate the 
Legislature. 
If the donkey party heads into the 
November election with a certified boob as 
its standard-bearer, then fallout could be 
felt further down the ballot. Voters may 
figure any party dumb enough to run a 
wacko for the Blaine House is probably 
stupid enough to nominate kooks for lesser 
offices. In close races, that perception 
could be all that's needed to shift the bal-
ance of power to the GOP. 
And relegate Portland 
benches. 
to the back 
that he was buying a majority share of the A.well respected man 
Portland Pirates minor league hockey At a March 5 rally in Falmouth orga-
team, Hathaway revealed plans to build a nized by civil rights supporters, Gov. An-new 12,OOO-seat facility to """".".""."."".""""."""""""""."""" .. ,,",,.,,"",,.,, .. ,,,,. gus King tord the crowd the 
house the team. Asked how narrow vote to repeal the 
he would come up with the state's gay rights law could 
$50 million or more such a be overturned. Although 51 
building would cost, Hath· and other mistakes percent of those casting bal· 
away told interviewers he lots in the Feb. 10 special 
didn't have that kind of election voted against equal 
money himself, and would rights for gay men and les· 
be seeking public funds. bians, King noted that less 
His explanation for the than a third of the state's 
change of philosophy: Hath· voters went to the polls. 
away claims he's justified in Because of low turnout, the 
using government dollars for law was actually rejected by 
his project because it's an just under 16 percent of 
issue of economic develop- Maine's registered voters. 
ment. That's a considerable "My friends ," said the 
shift from the stand he took • A l D I A M 0 N governor, "that is not a 
in '96, when he insisted the 
best way to create jobs was to cut taxes. 
Now, apparently, it 's to spend them. 
Bright lights, big city 
Portland state Rep. Steven Rowe has to 
be a little nervous when he looks at his top-
of-the-ballot choices. Just when it 
appeared Rowe had locked up the votes 
needed to be elected the next speaker of 
the Maine House, his party, the Democ-
rats, failed to find even one credible candi-
date for governor. Several political 
observers think that little oversight will 
cost the Dems a dozen or more seats in the 
House and Senate in the November elec-
tion, which might be enough to allow 
Republicans to assume control and pick 
their own speaker. 
If that happens, Rowe's not the only 
Portlander who can forget about shopping 
for gavels. 
Portland is poised - assuming the 
Democrats can hold onto their majorities 
- to assume unprecedented power in the 
next Legislature. Rowe is virtually the only 
candidate for speaker, since state Rep. 
Richard Thompson of Naples has been 
telling his allies he probably won't run. 
State Rep. Mike Sax! of Portland has a 
lock for the majority leader's post. And 
state Rep. Eliza Townsend, yet another 
denizen' of Maine's most populous munici-
pality, would be first in line to chair the 
powerful appropriations committee. Com-
bine that with Anne Rand's position as 
assistant majority leader in the state Sen-
ate, and Portlanders would be in a position 
to dominate the agenda in 1999. 
mandate." 
In 1994, the turnout was 55 percent, 
and King was elected with about 36 per-
cent of that. So the governor holds office 
based on the support of just 20 percent of 
all voters. 
That, my friends, is a mandate. 
The price you pay 
On March 11, the state ethics commis-
sion voted unanimously to fme former 
state Rep. Annette Hoglund of Portland 
$2,500 for her failure to properly fill out 
campaign finance reports in 1996 and 
1997. While Hoglund reported raising 
about $68,000 in an unsuccessful attempt 
to regain the House seat she lost in 1994, 
she somehow neglected to mention anoth-
er $870,000 or so she also took in. That 
money was generated by bingo fundraisers 
held at a Portland hall owned in part by 
Hoglund's family. 
Hoglund has since agreed to report all 
her bingo earnings (she's currently prepar-
ing for another try for the Legislature in 
2000), She's also announced she plans to 
sue me for persistently pointmg out her 
'shortcomings, a legal maneuver that has 
severely limited the number of jokes I can 
make at her expense, Too bad, because I 
had some good ones. 
What did the bingo player say to the candidate' 
"B-4 playing, [-2 must write to CBW, 561 Con-
gress St., Portland, ME 04101. I'm look-N-4 an 
opportunity to comment. G-2 do it faster, . 
maybe I should e·mail ishmaelia@gwi.net. But 
I can't get on· line. 0-2 bad. " 
. ~ 
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Interested in one of these little numbers? 
CALL 1-8oo-JAVANET 
Or visit the cafe at 37 Exchange Street, Portland. 
JavaNet 
IN TOUCH WITH TECHNOLOGY. 
www.javanet.com 
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IIBest Bookstore 199811 
__ COME INSIDE 
maralvce BOOKS, MUSIC, VIDEO. AND · A CAFE. 
FERREE South Portland· At The Moine Moll • (207) 775-6110 
Public Notice 
Store Closing 
The Warehouse that served our Portland store was recently sold. 
Not being able t~ find a suitable alternative, we, regretfully, have 
decided to close. 
It has been our pleasure to serve the Portland area for 8 years. 
Efforts are under way to find a new location, and we may reopen 
sometime in the near future. 
Prices have been drastfcally reduced to expedite the immediate 
liquidation of all inventory by April 30. 
We urge you not to miss this rare opportunity to buy the finest in 
classic and contemporary furnishings at a fraction of their original 
pnce. 
All major credit cards accepted. 
All sales final. 
Monday -Friday 1 Oam -5:30pm 
Saturday 1 Oam -5pm 
Sunday 12 -4pm 
Sincerely, 
~.~p~ 




100 Commercial St. 
Portland 
100 Commercial :::::J ~------~----~------~~~----~==~--~--1~ 
774-1322 Dimillo's 
Editor & Publisher: Sarah Goodyear Deputy 
Assistant Chief Su~dltor: AI Diamon 
Reporter: Laura Conaway Assistant Editor, 
Arts & Features: Zoe S. Miller Dostoyevskl's 
Hat: Allen Dammann News Intem: Alden 
Fenig Photojoumallsts: Tonee Harbert, Colin 
Malakie, Shoshannah White Illustrators: 
Patrick Corrigan, Rebecca Kendall Top Dog: 
Harry Brewster Regular Contributors: J. 
Barry Mothes, Elizabeth Peaw:y, Jim Pin/old, 
Annie Se!konia, Dan Short Art Director: 
Joanna Amato 'Asslstant Art Director: Mark 
Knott Senior Graphic Designer: Charmaine 
Daniels Graphic illustrator/Designer: Jeffrey 
Clifford Web Monkey: Mark Knott 
Associate Publisher: Julie Watson 
Circulation Manager: Greg Gallant 
Accounting Manager: Diana Combellick 
Receptionist: Dianne Davis VP of Sales 
and Marketing: Carey Watson Senior 
Advertising Representative: Kelly Armstrong 
Advertising Representatives: Tammy 
DullY, Scott Keysor, Heather Harriger, David 
Joughin Classified Manager: Joline Hachey 
Classified Sales: Marc Shepard 
Who we are and where to find us 
Every Thursday 30,000 copies of CBW are 
distributed free throughout Greater 
Portland. Look for CBW at outlets from 
Brunswick to Windham to Biddeford and at 
selected York County locations. For 
information about display advertising, call 
775-6601. For information about classified 
advertising, call 775-1234. 
Where else to find us 
Casco Bay Weekly is also on the World 
Wide Web. Feature articles, columns, 
CBW's calendar of events and an archive of 
past CBW stories (with full-text search) are 
available free to anyone worldwide with a 
Web browser. For information on 
advertising on CBW's website, call 
775-6601.http:j jwww.cascobaywMkly.com 
Some of what the Production Department 
listened to while getting this week's 
paper out: 
Janet Jackson, ·The Velvet Rope" 0 Daft 
Punk, ·Homework" oTimbaland and Magoo, 
·Welcome to Our World" 0 Courtney Pine, 
·Underground" 0 Everything But The Girl, 
·Walking Wounded" 
Casco Bay Weekly is published every 
Thursday by Maine Publishing Corp., 561 
Congress St., Portland, ME 04101. 
Subscriptions available for $49 per year. 
$29 for half·year subscriptions. 
Send address change to 561 Congress St., 
Portland, ME 04101. 
Casco Bay Weekly 
561 Congress St. 
Portland, ME 04101 
Phone 0 775-6601 
Fax • 775-1615 
E-mail: 
edltor@c:bw.malne.c:om 
Entire contenlS C Maine Publishing Corp. 
Another random coilection of numbers, 
assembled by CBW's staff in such a way 
as to make them seem to indicate 
something. 
• Number of 







• Number of minutes "The Full 
Monty " has played at Keystone 
Theater Cafe, as of March 12, 1998: 
16,836 
• Cash generated by Maine farms: 
1991 : $441 ,000,000 
1996: $488 ,000,000 
= ;:::C;::7,i1 . Annual rider-
ship on Metro ' s 






• An'nual ridership on South 




• Number of clients served by the 





• Percentage of Maine high schools 
with football teams: 38 
Percentage of Maine high schools 
with theater programs: 29 
Percentage of Maine high schools 
with a course in statistics: 18 
• Sophomoric humor (in roentgens 
per rimshot-hour) 
Kyle & Efram: 8 
News-o-rama: 12 
Maine Legislature: 19 
According to Ambrose Bierce 's "Devi/ 's 
Dictionary, " the definition of economy is 
"purchasing the ba"el of whiskey that you 
do not need for the price of the cow that 
you cannot alford. " If you want to share 
the whiskey, write this column, care of 
CBW, 561 Congress St., Portland, ME 
04101. Or e-mail editor@cbw.maine.com 
if you want to have a cow. 
1998 Wedding 
Band Exhibit . 
Febrnary 28 - March 28 
Over 100 unique hand-crafted 
wedding bands designed by 
America's finest goldsmiths. 
Our gift to you: 
20% off rings ordered 
during show dates. 
NANCY MARGOLIS GALLERY 
367 FORE ST., PORTLAN D, ME 04101 
775-3822 
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UNLEASH YOUR POTENTIAL 
warH QUEST CENTER MARTIAL ARTS 
Dynamic and Engaging Classes for Children 
4 years and up, Teens and Adults 
Introductory Program includes: 
Private lesson 
Gr~up class $::1...4 95 Uniform -
Call 
772-7763 





Introducing Minutes to GO~ 
the prepaid Cellular One~ card with 
• No contract 
• No monthly fee 
• No credit check 
Minutes to GO~ is the first prepaid cellular phone card 
that lets you enjoy all the convenience of Cellular One ... 
without contracts or commitments. 
Whether you're on a budget or looking for a great gift, 
Minutes to GO~ is the ideal way to go! 
• Use your own cellular phone 
• Buy minutes as you need them 
• Cards available in $25, $50 and $100 amounts* 
• Get $5 worth of free talk time when you sign up! 
There's never been an easier way to go cellular! 
Get Minutes to GO at the convenient Cellular One 
locations listed below . . . or call for details: 
1-800-999-2369 
CELLULARONE" 
Clearly the One. 
MAINE (107): _Cookl Como- - 725-'''''' __ .' 908 ..... _ - 667- 1<90· __ Roo<. , - 9QS.l<6O No.WIndtwn. 765 Rout. 302 - 8'11-5750' Portland. 19TempIe Senft - 87'9-7OIlO - 885 SripttonAvmJe - m·5737 Saco, 35 Satrmon Street - 282 .... 705· Sanford, f'1idtown MaI - 314--5711 • Scarborouth. ~ ~ Cerc.er - 776-5845 South Pordancl, MW.e Ha11 - 87'9-S678 • Mil Creek Shoppir.: film - 767-7366 • 75)lhn Robem Road - m -9fM)5 WaImart Locadons: BIddIIfon:I - 28+55'12 ' 1runIwkk - ns..2664· ~ - 88)..(1811 
NEW HAMPSHIRE (&OJ): 1tochHtw, UDc Mal, Route 125 -))().()(/94. SorrOdiWOi do, 497 Hiah Strftt - 742-6500 WaImart LocadoM: Rochester- ))2·7848 • Sornenwonh - 6'12·2'129 
......... IERVlCU DlPARTMINT: 1.soo.m..2369 
*$20 activation fee additional. Some restrictions apply-
'. 
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8 CASCO BAY WEEKLY : I t was not an impressive week for the : 
- Portland Police Department. • - . • On March 10, combat-ready cops from • 
• the special reaction team stormed a house in • 
• • • Morrill's Corner with stun grenades and a • 
• battering ral\'l. Police said they'd been tipped -• • • off that the Arbor Street dwelling was heavily • 
• fortified and the occupants : 
had weapons. The fortifi- • 
cations turned out to : 
be door locks and the • -weapons turned out to be • 
nonexistent. The raid • -yielded a few small pot • 
• plants, which police insist- : 
• ed could have amounted to as much as 100 • 
: pounds if the raid had been scheduled when : 
• the marijuana reached maturity. Three peo- • 
• • pie were arrested. 
• • 
.. .. .. .. 
.. • On March 12, Portland police further cov- • 
: ered themselves in glo(y by making a big : 
.. show of support at the sentencing of .. 
: eX-Officer Scott Stahle. Police Chief : 
.. Mike Chitwood pleaded for leniency for .. .. . 
• Stahle, who admitted he dumped his pickup • 
.. truck in Portland Harbor last year in order to .. 
• • .. collect $20,000 in insurance. Chitwood said .. 
.. he was not condoning what Stahle did, but • 
.. .. 
.. was showing compassion. Justice Robert .. 
: Crowley sent Stahle to the pokey for 15 days : 
.. and ordered him to pay $18,000 in restiw- .. 




• • • It wasn't a glorious week for broadcasting .. 
.. either. One of the last independent radio sta- : j 
: tions in the Portland market was gobbled up . ! 
: by a chain. WCLZ, the folk, jau and local : . 
• .. .. music outlet in Brunswick, was sold to Fuller-: Jeffrey, owners of WBLM, WCYY and .. 
.. WJBQ, among others, for a reported $3 mil- .. · .. .. lion. The new proprietors announced they • 
.. wouldn't be making any changes at what the .. · .. • Portland Press Herald described as a "top- .. 
: rated" station. Actually, CLl may be the high- : 
.. est-rated independent, but it hasn't finished in • 




: • Honors for Portland Jetport runway main- : Will Herb Adams get back In the State House or will Michael Quint prove to be too big to move? 
.. tenance? Probably not, after a Delta let .. · .. .. slid off the end of the asphalt on March 14. • 
: Jetport officials insisted the surface was safe, : 
• but it turns out the last inspection was 30 .. 
: minutes before the plane landed. Since it was : 
• storming at the time, conditions could easily .. .. .. 
.. have changed. As with all airline accidents, .. 
Itching to light 
Three sets of Democratic candidates 
battle for PorUand legislative seats 
• this one is being investigated and a report will .. .. .. 
.. be released after we're all too old to care. .. 
• .. . LAURA CONAWAY 
.. .. Herb Adams wants his seat back, but 
.. . Speaking of paved surfaces, the Portland • current state Representative Michael 
: Planning Board decided on March 10 to : Quint won't budge. Adams and Quint 
• endorse a plan to build a paved path- : are waging a pitched battle for the 
: way for bikers and bladers on _ Democratic nomination to represent the 
• Baxter Boulevard. The deciSion was a : Parkside and West Bayside neighbor-
: defeat for historic preservationists, who .. hoods, ~ausing some party leaders to 
: argued the new path will destroy the grorious : head for a neutral spot on the sidelines. 
.. symmetry of the park around Back Cove. .. Rather than endorsing a candidate in the 
: There is no truth to allegations the new path : June 9 primary election, donkey-party 
• will used as a backup runway for the Jetport, .. pols are maintaining a cautious silence. 
: a convenient access for those wishing to put: "It's a tough situation when you see 
• their vehicles in the water or a practice track .. two people you like have to go at it like 
: for cops in combat gear. _ : that," said Democrat Harlan Baker, who 
• • 
held the Parkside seat before Adams. 
"I'm staying out of that one," said 
Democratic state Sen. Anne Rand of 
Portland. Rand said Quint has performed 
well during his first term in the 
Legislature, but noted that Adams 
earned considerable popUlarity with vot-
ers during his eight years as representa-
tive. Adams now serves on the Portland 
School Committee. 
Adams and Quint hold nearly identi-
cal positions on matters ranging from 
raising the minimum wage (both support 
it,) to equal rights for gay people (both 
campaigned for the human rights law). If 
re-elected, Quint said he would focus on 
social issues like homeless ness and 
health care for the elderly. Adams said 
he'd concentrate on creating an equitable 
program for testing automobile emis-
sions, and reworking the state formula 
for funding school construction. 
No Republicans are running for 
Quint's seat, so the winner of the primary 
will probably go to Augusta. 
Republicans also bowed Ol.lt of the 
race for state representative from the dis-
trict that includes the Western Prom, 
Libbytown and Stroudwater. The current 
representative, Democrat Richard 
Farnsworth, faces opposition in the pri-
mary from John McDonough, a city 
councilor and former mayor. 
Farnsworth said he's seeking re-elec-
tion to complete work on issues such as 
stopping suburban sprawl. He said the 
state should provide financial support for 
cities like Portland that offer extensive 
social services, and as a result draw a dis-
proportionate number of the state's 
needy. "These are cultural centers," he 
said. "They have a significant value as far 
as the quality of life. " 
McDonough , meanwhile, has 
attacked Farnsworth's attendance record, 
which last year was among the worst in 
the Legislature . "I don't want to talk 
about my opponent, " McDonough said. 
"On most of the issues, we probably 
agree. But you have to be there to do the 
job." He also faulted the incumbent ' s 
support for a failed attempt to legalize 
physician-assisted suicide . "That's Dr. 
Kevorkian stuff, and 1 don't think that's 
appropriate ," McDonough said. 
McDonough is less clear about his 
own positions, saying he can't know for 
certain how he'd handle particular issues 
until he has heard with all the arguments. 
"I'm always in favor of lowering taxes," 
he said, despite his support last year for a 
school budget that would have required a 
property tax increase in Portland . 
Rand predicted party leaders would 
stay out of the fracas between 
Farnsworth and Mcbonough. By con-
trast, she voiced strong support for 
Democratic candidate Ben Du'dley, 
who's battling two fellow party members 
to represent Munjoy Hill. Current 
Democratic state Rep. J . Elizabeth 
Mitchell isn't seeking re-election. 
Dudley, an online editor for National 
Fisherman, once worked as an intern for 
former U.S. Rep. Tom Andrews. "To 
me, the biggest social policy of all is fiscal 
policy," Dudley said. "Who pays taxes; 
and where does it go?" He supports 
granting property tax relief through a 
homestead exemption, and favors creat-
ing a health-care program for children of 
the working poor. 
Also in the race for the Munjoy Hill 
seat are Bob Griffin and former 
Cumberland County Sheriff Martin 
, 
Joyce. Griffin volunteers on the board of 
PROP , a nonprofit social services 
agency, and earn~ his living as a pipe fit-
ter. He said he wants to improve the lives 
of working people through tax rebates, 
job training and increases in the mini-
mum wage. "I'm a working-ciass person 
myself, being in a labor union," he said. 
"I've struggled all my life. I'm not a 
Harvard graduate, and I don't think too 
many people [on Mu~oy Hill) are." 
Joyce said he also supports increases 
in the minimum wage, though his top 
priority would be property tax relief for 
the elderly. "It's kind of tough," he said. 
"You're in your retirement age and 
you're still paying the same taxes as 
when you were working." 
In other Portland races, Democrat 
Boyd Marley will try again to unseat 
Republican state Sen. Joel Abromson for 
the district that includes Deering, 
Falmouth and Long Island. Rand will 
defend her Senate seat against GOP new-
comer Erica Baron. 
Democratic state Rep. Mike Saxl, 
who represents the West End, will face 
Republican Robert Leblond, a disability 
rights activist. GOP state Rep . Tom 
Gieringer, who represel!ts North 
Deering, is opposed by Bill Norbert, an 
attorney. Democratic state Rep. Mike 
Brennan will run against GOP can-
didate Joshua Dow. Democratic state 
Representatives Steven Rowe and Eliza 
Townsend are ·unopposed. 
In the race for Cumberland County 
district attorney, GOP incumbent 
Stephanie Anderson of Portland will 
square off again~t Democrat Neal Pratt of 
Scarborough. Republican Gary Plummer 
of Windham will defend his spot on the 
Cumberland County Commission 
against Democrat Edmund Benedikt of 
Brunswick, a former legislator. 
Legislative races 
Fight lor the 'burbs 
Who's running for what 
Carl McPherson, a Republican hope-
ful for the Maine House from 
Cumberland, voted in February against 
gay rights . His GOP opponent, Terry 
McKenney, didn't vote at all . On June 9, 
voters will decide which one to nominate 
for the race against Democrat Jennifer 
Germaine Yahr. 
The race for the state Senate in, 
Cumberland, Gray , New Gloucester, 
North Yarmouth, Powpal, Raymond 
and Windham features a high-profile 
contest between Democratic state Rep. 
Carol Kontos of Windham, the House 
majority leader, and attorney E. Stephen 
Murray, a veteran of the Cumberland 
Town Council. Kontos and Murray are 
battling to replace GOP state Sen. JeffTey 
Butland, who isn't seeking re-election. 
Republican David Tobin and Democrat 
Elden McKeen are vying for Kontos' seat 
in the House. 
In Westbrook, Democratic state Rep. 
Ron Usher faces no opposition. Neither 
does Westbrook Democratic candidate 
Robert Duplessie, who's a lock to replace 
state Rep. William Lemke. Democratic 
state Sen. Bill O'Gara, who represents 
Gorham, Standish and Westbrook, faces 
former Cumberland County Commis-
sioner Lyle Cramer of Westbrook, a 
Republican, in the. November election. 
There's a crowded state Senate prima-
ry field in the district including most of 
Scarborough, Buxton, Saco, Old 
Orchard Beach and Dayton. Democratic 
state Sen. Peggy Pendleton of Scarbor-
ough is battling Democrat Archie St. 
Hilaire of Saco. In the GOP race, Ted 
! Poirier of Saco squares off against 
Stephen Ciembroniewicz of Buxton. 
GOP state Rep. Glenys Lovett battles 
Democrat Michael Carleton, while 
Republican state Rep. Robert Pendleton 
of Scarborough faces GOP challenger 
Harold Clough of Scarborough in the pri-
mary . 
Falmouth Republican hopeful David 
Savage is making a bid for a House seat, 
though first he'll have to defeat Gerald 
Davis, a Republican who campaigned 
unsuccessfully last time as a Democrat. 
Elaine McCool is the lone Democratic 
candidate for the seat now held by retir-
ing GOP state Rep. Bob Fisk. 
GOP state Sen. Jane Amero of Cape 
Elizabeth faces Democrat Lynn Bromley 
in November. Republican state Senator 
Phil Harriman of Yarmouth opposes 
Demo.crat Betheda Edmonds of 
Freeport. In Yarmouth, GOP state Rep. 
John Buck of Yarmouth runs against 
Democrat Constance Petersen. Gorham 
GOP state Rep . Janice Labrecque is 
opyosed by Democrat Glenn Bolduc. In 
South Portland, Republican state Rep. 
Peter Cianchette faces Democrat Nolan 
McCoy, while Democratic sta-te Rep. 
Christopher Muse battles GOP hopeful 
Michael John McCartan . Democratic 
state Rep . Alton Morgan of South 
Portland faces City Councilor Kevin 
Glynn, a Republican. In Cape Elizabeth, 
GOP state Rep. Jean Ginn Marvin is 
opposed by Democrat Gregory Toot. 
L6.URA CONAWAY 
Weird 
A Bangor man accused of raping a 10-
year-old girl wanted to be sure he. got a 
trial before a jury qfhis peers. So Vincent 
Rpbinson asked a Superior Court judge 
to exclude all potential jurors except 
those who, like Robinson, were redhead-
ed men with no children. 
While it's not uncommon for mem-
bers of minority groups to demand 
minority representation on juries, 
lawyers familiar with the Robmson case 
told the Bangor Daily News it was the first 
time they'd ever heard of anyone trying 
to choose a jury by hair color. 
Apparently, Justice Margaret Krav-
chuk wasn't interested in setting a legal 
precedent. 'The jurors chosen to hear the 
case were both male and female, and 
were not asked about their offspring or 
lack thereof. They were described by the 
newspaper as having "hair of various col-
ors." On March 17, they found Robinson 
guilty. caw 
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the taste will tell the rest!!. 
IntroJuci"l: in March - Seatt1e'5 Best Coffee'-
Try it with our Vanilla Bean Cheesecake, Carrot Cake, 
Triple Chocolate Layec Cheesecake, and more! 
We also feature Rotisserie Chickens, Crab Cakes, and 
have many other entrees to choose from. 
("'heck out our great wine and cheese selections. 
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l am on my hands and knees on my dingy linoleum kitchen floor. Spread 
before me are the ingredients of my 
weird alchemy: a doll-sized white T-shirt, 
which I have ripped open, top to bottom, 
down the back; a box of safety pins; a bag 
of potting soil; a bottle of ink; and sundry 
condiments from the refrigerator. It is 
nearing II p.m. 
My roommate Vicky enters the room, 
bottle of champagne in hand. She steps 
around my project to fetch two glasses, 
pours us each some and then leans 
against the counter. "How's it going?" 
she asks , as though this were a normal 
domestic scene. "It's not going to dry in 
time," I grumble, rubbing a handful of 
moist dirt into the already sufficiently 
soiled fabric. She disappears for a 
moment and returns with a hair dryer. 
You could always count on Vicky for a 
practical solution. 
. The scene is New Year's Eve, 1979, 
and we are getting ready to go to a friend 
of a friend of a friend's party, where the 
Portland punk band The Stains is 
playing . I am making an outfit 
appropriate for the occasion. On the T-
shirt, which I have Vicky safety-pin 
closed down the back, I have written the 
band's name in drippy, inky letters, and 
then smeared with guck. Tres .stained, 
tres punk, tres chic - and tres chilly 
• when we set out for the night. To this 
ensemble, I add a pair of jeans, a pair of 
red stack-heeled cowboy boots, a red 
beret and a tuxedo coat. My hair is long 
and parted down the middle; my makeup 
looks like it was applied with Cray-Pas. 
(Those who wonder why I now dress like 
a black lump might understand I used up 
all my fashion-victim energy early on in 
life.) 
In nine days, the Downtown Lounge 
(DTL) - Portland's premiere New Wave 
club - would open in the seedy Plaza 
Hotel on Preble Street, and one of the 
most happening scenes in Portland's 
history would be born. There, people of 
all ilks. and ages - from upstanding local 
business owners to artists to obnoxious, 
beret-wearing college kids - would 
congregate to dance, listen and look. The 
bands were loud, and were as frequently 
bad as good . Bright lights, late nights, 
deafening sound, sweat, safety pins - we 
had it all. Ah, the good old days. 
I guess. 
Having lived in Portland fur nigh on 
20 years, I have witnessed myriad trends 
and hot spots come and, go, scenes bubble 
up and fade. I was in the thick of some, 
on the periphery of others; some I missed 
altogether. I have also noticed that when 
things get a little stale around town, 
there's always someone there to say, 
• ELIZABETH PEAVEY 
"You should've lived here when ...... 
The question remains: Is going out as 
fun as it used to be? And, more pointedly, 
w1:re the good old days as good as we 
remember them? 
Ut. In the big 'city 
I moved to Portland on January 11, 
1979. I was enrolled at the University of 
Southern Maine and would eventually 
graduate in 1983. School tinged much of 
my early experience in Portland, but only 
slightly. I lived off-campus and was 
mostly concerned with cultivating an 
urban writer look and lifestyle, a la 
Hemingway. Sure, Portland wasn't Paris, 
, but it was all I had to work with at the 
time. 
My earliest memory is taking a bus 
(the first and last I ever rode in Portland) 
from where I lived on outer Deering 
Avenue to the Old Port. I had a cup of 
strong cofft:e (when strong coffee was still 
a novelty) downstairs at 10 Exchange 
Street at Cafe Domus and felt very 
Is going out as fun as 
it used to be? And, 
more pointedly, were 
the good old days as 
good as we remember 
them? 
European. I then bought a van Gogh 
poster at the Paper Patch and rode the 
bus home. It was a simple outing, but one 
that said to me, "out is good." 
In the beginning, my parents would 
come to town and take me to dinn~r at 
the Art Gallery (now Asylum) and John 
Martin's Merry Manor (now a Best 
Western), where polyester-uniformed 
waiters served popovers and steaks . 
When not mooching off my parents, I 
spent a lot of time in a wicker rocker in 
my room with a book of poetry open on 
my lap, hoping someone would . 
unexpectedly drop bi so I could say, 
"Oh, I was just sitting around reading 
poetry." I don't think it ever O<;CUITed to 
me I didn't really know anyone. 
That didn't last. I was taking classes at 
Ram Island Dance Company. and worked 
for a brief stint as a graveyard-shift 
waitress at the Deli I on Exchange Street 
(now the Oriental Table). I made friends 
and started going to the Bramhall Pub 
(free cheese and crackers - dinner - at 
happy hour); the newly opened Grizzly 
Bear (now the Great Lost Bear); Carbur's 
(defunct); the Hourglass (now Pop's); the 
Friendship III and, above it, Amigo's 
(burned down); the Phoenix (ditto); and 
(eek) the Old Port Tavern: 
The place I most frequented in my 
early y~ars, however, was The Bag on 
Free Street. Spawned from the Sugarloaf 
restaurant of the same name, this 
bar/eatery was cheap, comfortable (dark 
wooden booths, leaded glass windows) - , 
the kind of joint where I could hang out 
all afternoon , discussing confessional 




cocktail-napkin poems in hopes someone 
-would come along and ask what I was 
doing. I don't think it ever occurred to me 
no one cared. 
••• 
always to be trusted (the bulk of my 
research for this article was culled from 
ill-kept appointment books , in which 
many of the entries read, "drinks with so-
and-so " or "wild night out") , I also 
contacted two people who have been on 
the scene as long as I, to see if I was 
remembering correctly. 
I asked local photographer Jay York, a 
( 
going-out-kind-of-guy of some tenure, 
what he remembered about the DTL era. 
He agreed it was a bright time for 
Portland. "I think what made it so 
• 
I 
In 1993 and 1994, I was out almost every night. 
I cared. I wrote plaintive essays calling for 
Portland's artistic community to Join forces. 
I believed. And then, after 18 months, I realized 
all I really wanted t~ do was to stay home, 
watch TV and drool. 
Punkl.r than thou 
The early '80s were a wild time in 
Portland's social history, and that's when 
my real Portland life began. The opening 
of the Downtown Lounge ushered in a 
new area of music and dancing . The 
Landing, located on Commercial Street 
in the Carroll Block, was for the most 
part a disco, but on Monday nights, Will 
Jackson (who had fathered the 
Downtown Lounge), deejayed a New 
Wave night there. Tuesdays, you could 
find the same kind o( music at Kayo's, a 
bar located next to F.O. Bailey's on 
Middle Street. And Wednesdays were 
spent at the DTL. Woe unto you if you 
were a dancing fiend and held a regular 
job. Fortunately, no such fate befell me. 
Because all this took place a long time 
ago, and because my memory is not 
interesting is that the opening of the 
Downtown Lounge happened at the right 
time . It was a much-needed venue for 
people who wanted to hear new music." 
He recalled going there one night with an 
.art-student friend, who desperately 
wanted to hear the band but didn't have 
the money to go in. So' the twq of them 
stood outside on the street and watched 
the show through the door. Today, the 
story almost brings tears to my eyes. Back 
then, however, I wouldn't be surprised if 
I shoved them aside to go in. 
Promoter Kris Clark, who would open 
Zootz in 1987, claims the Downtown 
Lounge was a major reason he moved to 
Portland. "I'd drive do,wn from 
Waterville for the DTL's Wednesday 
nights. There was a lot of music 
happening in Portland, and I knew this is 
where I wanted to be." What he most . 
remembers about the DTL is having to 
pass through the lobby of the , at best , 
shabby Plaza Hotel to get to the club. "It 
was a weird time warp," he said. "In the 
lobby, there'd be all these guys in 1940s 
suits who looked like they'd been sitting 
on the same barstool for about 100 years, 
while in the club a band like Lou Miami 
and the Cosmetics would be playing." 
We always wondered what those old 
guys thought. 
But going out at that time did not 
mean all music and mayhem. I was still 
trying to look like a writer at The Bag, 
Cafe Domus and the Deli 1. There was 
also a lovely little restaurant, Ruby 
Begonia's, located upstairs in the comer 
block once known as the Market Street 
Market, which had an outdoor balcony, 
perfect for pitching the woo. Later, it 
would become It's Magic - it wasn't -
and the site fell into restaurant obscurity. 
Another favorite hang at this time was 
a crazy little diner sited in what is now a 
parking lot at the corner of Falmouth 
Street and Forest Avenue. Tiffany'.s 
Diner was sort of Miss Portland Diner 
meets The Underground, with a large 
portrait of the owner in drag hanging 
above the swivel-stooled count,er. (Many 
customers thought it was 'of his mother.) 
Tiffany's was great because it stayed open 
late, and people piled in there after the 
clubs closed to stay up all night drinking 
coffee and talking - which I did on more 
• 
I 
Mousse 0.0., 1985 
than one occasion. The mere thought of 
such nightlife now makes me sleepy. 
Got out and stayed out 
I spent a good part of 1980 and '81 
abroad. When I returned, I returned with 
Attitude. I felt this podunk town had 
nothing to offer me after I'd seen Paris. Of 
course, that didn't stop me from going 
out. The thing about Attitude is that you 
MARCH 19, 1998 U 
want to inflict it on others. During this 
time, my choice of venues ranged from 
the biker-esque Free Street (now the Clay 
Cafe) to upstairs at 34 Exchange, where 
grown-ups had grown-up drinks on big, 
cushy sofas and listened to light jazz. 
Other places I frequented in the 
early /mid '80s included the Grizzly Bear, 
Amigos, the Underground, The Good 
Egg (now the Friendship Cafe), Alberta's 
(Pleasant Street, most recently George's), 
Montana Burgers (now a Middle Street 
parking lot), The Bag, the Seaman ' s 
Club, the Top of the East, J's, the Deli I, 
the Baker's Table, Carbur's, the Snow 
Squall, Crescent Beach Inn (now the Inn 
by the Sea), Hu Shang (Brown Street, 
now Margarita's), Difilippo's (now 
Keaney's), Boothby Square Tavern (now 
Rosie's), Squire Morgan's, F. Parker 
Reidy's, the Bramhall, and a number of 
joints I don't remember: Union Station, 
Shane's, the Marketplace, Yesterdays and 
Wednesdays. And these are just the bars 
and resta~rants that made it into my date 
books. You have to understand - I went 
out. A lot. 
To illustrate: there is a quote I used to 
carry in my wallet at this time from 
Virginia 'Noolrs "Mrs. Dalloway" that 
neatly summed up my misspent youth: 
"She had a sense of comedy that was 
really exquisite, but she needed people, 
always people, to bring it out, with the 
inevitable result that she frittered her time 
away, lunching, dining, giving these 
incessant parties of hers, talking ' 
nonsense, saying things she didn't mean, 
blunting the edge of her mind, losing her ' 
discrimination. " 
One of my favorite places to lose my 
discrimination w~s Horsefeathers, a 
bar/restaurant located "at the top of the 
Old Port ." My Horsefeathers interest 
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WINSTON BOX 
16 mg. "tar", 1.1 mg. nicotine 
avo per cigarette by FTC method. 
There are no additives in our tobacco. 
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GET SOME OF TH.E BEST PRICES 
IN GREATER PORTLAND 
ON THE TOP BRANDS 
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Camels $18.49/carton ' 
Kools $17.49 / carton 
Winston $18.49 / carton 
Marlboro $18.99Icarton 
CAMPBELL'S 




That was now 
. .. th.is is then 
music and more about going to a place 
"where everybody knows your name." 
On any night of the week, you could find 
bartenders you knew and people you 
liked to hang out with. (OK, that may .be. 
another memory myth, but there was 
always someone to talk to.) On one side 
of the tiled bar, was a section of six or so 
stools, which we called the "railroad 
car," and where the HF elite (me and my 
friends) could hold court. My friend 
Lesley - we made and cultivated our 
16-year-fiiendship in that railroad car -
still rues HF's closing. If we are now 
meeting for drinks and can't decide on a 
place, she will inevitably say, "I want to 
go to Horsefeathers." 
Meanwhile, just down the street, 
another bar scene was gathering steam at 
Three Dollar Dewey's. While (the old) 
dyed hair filled with glittering confetti, 
trailing a fistful of bobbing helium 
balloons behind me, I giddily glanced at 
my pleasing reflection in one of the blank 
storefront windows. At that moment, I 
swore everlasting allegiance to the Swan 
Dive - that is, until a new favorite place 
came along. 
And sure enough, a year later, I 
discovered Raoul's Roadside Attraction, 
which had opened on outer Forest 
Avenue in 1983, and my loyalty took a 
westward swing. Not only did Russell 
Turner's new joint have great pool tables 
(then upstairs), but he was booking great 
bands and had a great dance floor -
considerations that hadn't influenced my 
going out fQr some time. 
Raoul's came at the advent of what is 
considered a Golden Era in the Portland 
I wouldn't be surprised if, some day a few 
years from now, someone will be heard to say, 
"You should've been here in '97, '98. rhat's 
when the music scene was really happening." 
Dewey's would one day become my 
favorite-ever place, I, for the most part, 
avoided it at this time. On the few 
occasions I went there in its early years, I 
always managed to get into some kind of 
trouble - nothing serious, but enough to 
compel me to steer clear. In fact, I wrote 
in one of my calendars in 1984: "Went to 
Dewey's after work - and nothing 
happened!" In subsequent years, the 
entry would be the same, for Dewey's 
and other bars - only minus the 
exclamation point. 
Golden years, wap wap wap 
Remaining true to a bar or a scene 
was, however, a tall order. There are two . 
opposing yet equally compelling reasons , 
any particular place has appeal: 
familiarity and novelty. And more often 
than not, novelty won out. 
In the fat and fabulous '80s, a new 
restaurant opened on Forest Avenue -
the Swan Dive - and, suddenly, going 
out had elegance. No matter how broke 
you were, you could usually rustle up 
enough cash for a giant martini at their 
marble bar and feel, well, nouvelle. Most 
memorable was New Year's Eve 1983, 
wh~n I swung from my knees in a gold 
lame dress on a trapeze suspended over 
the dining room. I asked Karen Norton, 
then a waiter there, to remind me of that 
night, and she insists the two of us slid 
down the back stairs on serving trays. I 
. am quite certain she was thinking of 
someone else. 
The picture that sticks in mind from 
that night is the walk home. Draped with 
streamers, my very moussed, fuchsia-
music scene, and at just about the time I 
was moving to San Francisco. If there's 
one thing that irks me, it's talk about that 
fabled scene of the later '80s, largely 
because I missed it. (My friend Tanya, 
who moved here in 1990, claims if she 
hears one more person say, "You 
should've lived here when the Tree was 
open," she'll clock them.) But 1987 saw 
the opening of two clubs that would go 
down in history of the Portland music 
scene: Zootz on Forest Ave. and the Tree 
Cafe on Danforth Street. 
OK, before I proceed, I have to 
confess - altliough I know the following 
~dmission will forever preclude me from 
being inducted into the Portland Hepcat 
Hall of Fame - I'm not really m.ad I 
missed this era. As much as I would like 
to state otherwise, I was never much 
interested in altermltive music until it 
became mainstream. (In fact, I wanted to 
include Gena's somewhere in this story, 
but I never hung out there, either.) I 
remember my one outing to the Tree - I 
had .to be dragged there - and I was 
really, really bored. When I finally got 
out on the dance floor - again, dragged 
- someone stomped on my foot, I left in 
a huff and never went back. Had I 
remained in Portland, I might have 
warmed to the Tree. But because I 
wasn't here and never did, I asked Kris 
Clark if this was truly Portland's Golden 
Era. 
"Yeah, I'd have to say that 1987 to 
'89 was a heyday for music. But, of 
course, I'm somewhat biased. The 
problem was, it was too much of a 
heyday. We had ' the three clubs [Zootz, 
the Tree and Raoul's) booking local and 
national acts that appealed to the same 
audience of the, say, 300 people, who 
were supporting the live original music 
scene. In the end, there was just more 
music than the city could support." Clark 
laughs it off now, but he recalls people 
nagging him to bring this or that band to 
Zootz, and when he did, the very people 
who had requested the bands wouldn't 
show. Later, he'd run into them and ask 
why they weren't there. They would say 
they'd just been to a show at the Tree the 
night before and couldn't afford to go out 
again in one week - but were actually 
shooting pool at Amigos the night of the 
show. "I'd bring a great band in for a $6 
cover," said Clark, "hut to those people, 
that represented the cost of two or three 
beers." The beers often won. 
Asked about the current club scene, he 
thinks music is alive and healthy in 
Portland. "There are still a lot of clubs 
here," he said. "I don't think you'll find 
as many anywhere for a city this size. But 
I also think the bookings are more 
random. If there's any difference between 
now and then, I don't think there's the 
focus and the vision. But focus and vision 
cost money. [He laughs.) A lot of money. 
A while ago, I was at the opening of one 
of the newer clubs in town and ran into 
Bill Beasley (the original owner of 
Granny Killamsj in the men's room. We 
both just laughed when we realized they 
had probably spent more on their 
bathrooms than we had in opening either . 
Zootz or Granny's." 
People often now lament to hIm that 
they wish he would take over Zootz 
again, but he shrugs it off. "I couldn't do 
it again. The crowds are different, the 
time is different. It would be like the 
lobster scene in the movie 'Annie Hall.' 
You just can't recreate a scene." 
As good as It gets 
I returned to Portland in 1990, after 
two years in San Francisco and one year 
in Boston. lJ nlike after my year abroad, I 
did not return with Attitude. I returned 
broke and with a kicked butt. 
The best places in Portland according to ... 
I took a random sampling of a few of my friends to see what places they considered 
the best-ever hangout in Portland,·Here, along with their ages, occupations and years 
they moved to Portland, is what they came up with: 
• Kris Clark, 48, concert promoter, 1981, Downtown Lounge, Preble Street 
• Lesley Abrams, 42, comedian, 1980, Horsefeathers, Middle Street 
• Jay York, 41, photographer, 1977, The Tree Cafe, Danforth Street 
• Kim Block. 41, news anchor, WGME 13, 1978, upstairs, 34 Exchange 
• Tanya Whiton, 27, barkeep/waitress/writer, 1990, Free Street Tavema, Free Street 
• Byrd Dickson, 38, restaurant manager, 1977, The Bag, Free Street 
• AI Olamon, 49, hard-bitten joumalist, 1948, Ralph's Tavem, Center, then Middle Street 
• Chris Kast, 37, owner, Crank, 1988, The Tree Cafe, Danforth Street 
• Chris Barry, 30, bartender/writer, 1992, George's Tavem, Congress Street 
• Joyce Small, won't say, restaurant general manager, 1978, Friendship III, Commercial Street 
• Dave Evans, 50, restaurateur, 1979, stand-up bar, Seaman's Club (pre-Soley) 
• Jim Grady, 47, bookseller, 1968, Dock Fore, the Nancy and Susan years 
• Lou Ann Clifford, 48, attomey, 1968, Jim's Bar and Grill on Middle Street 
I was not - nor wished to be -:- 'a part 
of a scene for the first couple years I was ' 
back. I had resolved it was time to get to 
work and leave the cafe society of &iy 
past behind . Sure, there were still 
evenings out, hanging at the Bear or 
Gritty's or Dewey's; or a special dinner 
here and there at Cafe Always, the Brattle 
Street (across from the post office) or 
Alberta's; breakfasts at the Port Hole or 
the West Side; and the occasional 
dancing at Zootz or the Underground. 
But I was laying low, trying to figure out 
how to r'nake a career out of my failed 
attempts at being a poet 'and playwright. 
That didn't leave much disposable time 
- or income. And then, in 1993, I was 
hired to be the arts editor for CBW -
and, whether I liked it or not, I was up t? 
my eyeballs in Scene. 
For me, this time was mini-Golden 
Era. There was so much going on, it was , 
hard to keep up with it all, let alone 
participate. Bill Beasley gave us 
alternative bands and Taylor Mali led 
poetry slams at Granny Killams; cafe no 
was doing jazz; Morganfield's offered 
blues greats; the refurbished State Theatre 
opened in November, 1993, and, in 1994, 
Dead Space Gallery redefined what 
Portland art openings were all about. I 
hung out with painters and poets, 
composers and musicians, movers and 
shakers. Everyone see~ed interesting, 
everything going on exciting. I was out 
almost every night. J cared. I wrote 
plaintive essays calling for Portland's 
artistic community to jein forces, 
petitioning that we could do for the 
.Atlantic Northeast what Seattle did for 
the Pacific Northwest. I believed. And 
then, after 18 months, I realized' all I 
really wanted to do was to stay home, 
watch TV and drool. And with that, 
Peavey fled the scene. 
I took two solid years off from "out," 
after I left the paper in March of '95. My 
freelance work often caused me to be on , 
the road, and l spent most of my free time' 
out of town. I thought I had, at last, 
outgrown my going out days - that is, 
until last year, when a new wave of new 
music was taking over the Portland scene. 
The Free Street Taverna, Raoul's, 
Gritty'S and Silly ' s became gathering 
spots for what is termed "Americana" 
music. Bands like Diesel Doug and the 
Long Haul Truckers, the Piners, the Sean 
Mencher Swing Combo, King Memphis, 
Jenny Jumpstart, Nick Danger and the 
Sideburners, Shutdown 66 and Cattle 
Call were creating a scene that still rocks , 
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- today . I actually starting getting on 
bands' mailing lists and looking at club 
listings again . Since then , I've noticed 
there's a lot going on at new and old 
clubs all over town. In fact, I wouldn't be 
surprised if, some day a few years from 
now, someone will be heard to say, "You 
should've been here in '97, '98. That's 
when the music scene was really 
happening ... 
. No time like the present 
No matter when you arrive at a city, 
there's always going to be someone 
who'll tell you that you should've lived 
here a year or five or 10 ago (or 100, if 
you talk. to Herb Adams), that the music 
was more interesting, that the bars and 
restaurants were better, that the people 
were cooler. 
Well, memory has a way of rose-
tinting everything. Yeah, the good old 
days were good. But just as many of them 
were deadly dull. Portland's seen plenty , 
of scenes, many' of which, I am confident, 
escaped my notice and are not mentioned 
here. I'm probably missing one that is 
going on at this very moment. And that's 
the thing about scenes. They just happen, 
And most often, you don!t even realize it 
was a scene until it has passed. As Jay 
York, who says he is going out more now 
than he has in years, told me when I 
asked if he misses Portland's good old 
days, "Any day I can go out is a good 
day." 
As for me, any day I don't have to 
festoon myself with safety pins or ply my 
hair with mousse, can write and read 
behind closed doors, can be asleep at the 
hours when I used to set out for the night 
and have at my disposal a handful of 
places where at least a few people know 
my name, is a good day. And by those 
standards, all my Portland days are good. 
You should've lived here now. 
Elizabeth Peavey regrets any omissions, factual 
errors, or baldfaced lies - and most of all, these 
photographs. She is, after.all, very, very old. 
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II II 
Going swimmingly 
I n last year's nasty battle over the budge~ for Portland schools, the City Council forced educators to trim their proposed expenditures in order to keep the property tax flat. It 
was up to school administrators and the school' committee to decide where the cuts 
were going to be made. One of the budget lines they decided to slash affected some of 
the city's poorest children directly: Swimming instruction for the students at Reiche and 
Riverton elementary schools was eliminated. 
A lot of parents weren't happy about that, and they said so at public meetings. They 
dollars. "I simply did not think swimming at Reiche and Riverton was as critical as 
spending time on literacy and numeracy. " --
ISO 
!NOTED 
even gathered signatures on petitions asking that the swim classes 
be restored. "I feel that Reiche and Riverton parents made a very 
strong case that swimming instruetion is important to inner-city 
kids, for a variety of reasons," said school committee member Herb 
Adams. 
But for some parents and children the swim classes are a big concern. Many st:udents 
at Reiche and Riverton come from families for whom even the smallest fee for 
swimming lessons is more than they can afford. It's a shame that in a city that prides 
itself on its vital connection to the waterfront, children are growing up surrounded by 
water - with pools in the buildings where they study - and they don't know how to 
swim. Meanwhile, the Gorham and Windham schools are paying for their children to 
learn to swim in Portland pools. 
McCalmon said she and City Manager Bob Ganley are looking at creating a citywide 
afterschool swimming instruction program that would be financed outside' the school 
buqget. Existing resources aren't being used effectively, according to the superintendent, 
who said that last year some scholarships for swim classes offered through the city's 
recreation department went unclaimed: "We want to see if we can't do a better job of 
structuring that and communicating that," McCalmon said. But afterschool programs 
will never reach nearly as many kids as programs scheduled for school hours. 
When this year's proposed school budget was put together, 
Superintendent Mary Jane McCalmon and Co. decided to try to 
restore many of last year's cuts - like the much-debated volunteer coordinators. 
Admirable new additions to the wish list were made as well, such as foreign language 
. instruction for elementary school students. And Adams, at least, is optimistic that a 
strong economy will make the Council look more kindly on the school department's . . requests this year. "I tend to think it will be a little bit different," he said. "We may have 
some hope." 
But despite parents' explicit requests, one thing that hasn't yet been included in the 
proposed $63.3 million school budget (up 4.2 percent from last year) is the swimming 
instruction at Reiche and Riverton. McCalmon said the price tag - $65,000 or so ~ 
simply doesn't make the cut when weighed against academic programs. "I am going to 
stay focused on learning results in terms of priorities in the budget," McCalmon said, 
who added that swimming classes took up student time as well as school department 
Swimming is an important life skill all Portland's children deserve to learn. We 
already have the infrastructure in place at Reiche and Riverton. We assume the people 
who designed those pools - and the taxpayers who paid for them - envisioned them 
as part of the overall educational experience we want for Pdrtland children: In the 
scheme of things, $65,000 doesn't seem like much to keep that vision alive, and we urge 
the school committee to add the swim classes back to the proposed budget. 
School choice 
makes sense 
• FRANK 1. HELLER 
When Al Diamon recently belittled my fmding that 
the Maine Business Survey (annually conducted by the 
Maine Development Foundation) revealed a dramatic 
drop in support among people with a high school 
education on whether or not "Maine publ.ic schools ... 
are doing a good job of preparing students for the 
future " (Politics and other mistakes," 3.19.98), I 
realized I broke a cardinal rule in policy analysis: Never 
use statistical interpretations for an audience that isn't 
fully conversant in higher, math . In 1996, only 32 
percent disagreed with this statement; in 1997, this shot 
up to 58 percent. There was a 12 percent drop in those 
with less than a high school education who strongly 
agreed . This is even more significant because the 
numbers of college-educated people participating in the 
survey doubled. 
My interpretation is that this is yet another study 
that corroborates anecdotal reports on the growing 
unhappiness among public school graduates who do 
not go on to college and enter the workforce instead . 
The two classes - college-educated and high-school-
educated - seem to be drifting further apart and 
creating a two-tiered educational system. Even the 
11 th-grade Maine Educational Assessment (MEA) tests 
reveal that the lower working class may be up to 100 
points below the college-bound. Once their child's 
,Public hearings on the school budget will be held March 26 at King Middle School 
from 4-5:30 p.m. and March 31 at Lyman Moore Middle School from 7-8:30p.m. 
ESSAY 
MEA ranking is revealed, many parents decide that 
public schools have, after 11 years , failed them. Those 
with younger children start to seek alternative and 
remedial educational services for them. Many will 
make the sacrifices needed to enroll them in a Catholic 
or Christian schooL 
If this isn't enough evidence of the failings of the 
public schools for the bottom half of students, another 
reality check was provided in a Public Agenda survey 
that found 63 percent of college professors and 
employers believe that " a high school diploma is no 
guarantee that the typical student has learned the 
basics." A solid majority feel that students are weak on 
the skills needed to succeed in college or the job 
market, and only a third rank their basic math skills as 
"good" or "excellent." 
Diamon's hostility toward school vouchers colored 
his slant on my purported advocacy for them. I do not 
advocate them for Maine. Instead, I prefer the original 
Maine system of pupil-based funding, charter schools 
and school choice based on tuition reimbursement. Our 
system, in practice, is an ideal school choice system . . 
Just ask any parent in a sending town like Durham or 
Arrowsic how they like having four or five schools to 
pick from. 
Nevertheless, Diamon really surprised me by 
walking his dead dogma in public. Is he really one of 
those hardcore liberals who barned Jonathan Rauch in 
a recent New Republic article with their resistance to a 
voucher program, which is a "classic way to equalize 
opportunity" and a "classic case of consumers against 
monopolies." Instead, Diamon should be doing a bit of 
journalism and finding out why so many young inner-
SARAH GOODYEAR 
city families - usually poor minorities - are so 
overwhelmingly in favor of school choice and school 
vouchers . Not only do inner-city politicians now 
support vouchers, but so does the Milwaukee School 
Board. Big-city Democrats have experienced substantial 
defections over the party's steadfast partnership with 
the National Education Association and the American 
Federation of Teachers, causing some to remark that 
the Democratic Party is no longer the party of 
minorities. Wake up, Al, it's 1998. Even Rosa Parks 
has submitt~d an application for a charter school. 
Quotes leap from my files : "Bert Holt, the Ohio 
education official who directs the voucher program, 
sees vouchers as a continuation of blacks ' struggle for 
civil rights" (Wall Street Journal, 2.23 .98) . Or this 
summer's atomic bomb of a lawsuit, when 3,400 
parents in Denver sued the Denver public schools for 
failing in their duty to educate minority children. They 
demanded vouchers and were joined in this demand by 
the local chapter of the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People. 
So all Diamon has to do is start paying attention to 
those surveys which show inner-city residents strongly 
supporting school choice programs and give his readers 
the facts on why they do . There are tons of news 
stories, plenty of positive evaluation research and tens 
of thousands of better-educated and better-behaved 
children to pick from. What I really want to know is, . 
whose side is he really on - the powerful teachers' 
unions that dominate Maine's education agenda, or our 
disenfranchised minorities, poor and working class? 
Frank J. Heller is the coordinator of the Maine School Choice 
Coalition. 
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Why is the pirate ship hanging from ~~e 
rafters in the Cumberland County CIVIC 
Center named the Jennifer? 
Apparently, when the Civic Center maintenance crew 
refurbished the ship at the start of the season, they were 
concerned it was unlucky for the vessel to sail without a name. 
So they asked management's permission to christen it in 
honor of the eldest daughter of late Pirates owner Tom 
Ebright. We heard this tale from the Pirates' dir~ctor of 
community relations, John Goff. who happily confessed that 
the lady in question also happens to be his wife, Jennifer 
Ebright Goff. 
Got a burning quesbon about li(e in Greater Portland? Let CBW's crock 
invesbgatiVe squod sort ~ out (or you. Those whose questions are selected 
for publicabon win r«eive a complimentary SPAM® refrigeralor magnet caw Q. 561 Congress Sl. Portland, ME 0.101, or by (ox: 775-16/5. 
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Playing chicken 
Casco & y Wttltly ",,{comes 
your ImtfS. PletlM /teep your 
thoughts to less than 300 words 
(long" lettus may be tdi/nJ for 
space muons), and include your 
address and daytime phone 
number. Letters, Casco Bay 
Weekly. 561 Congress SI .. 
Portillnd, ME 04101 or via 
e-mail:editor@cbw.maine.com. 
Felicia Knight's assertion that her boss, Sen. Susan 
Collins , didn't "chicken out" by not expressing an 
opinion during the recent civil rights referendum is 
insulting ("Politics and other mistakes," 2.26.98). If a 
statewide vote were held regarding women's 
reproductive rights , would Collins remain silent on that 
issue? 
I doubt it. 
Poor Felicia. Not only did your boss lack the 
courage to stand up for what she (supposedly) believes 
in on an issue important to many of her constituents, 
she also left you to dole out the pathetic apologist 
rhetoric. 
Sen. Collins, if you and your fellow Republican 
"moderates" are concerned about losing control of your 
party to the Pat Robertsons and David Dukes, why be 
silent on an issue so dear to their neo-Nazi hearts? You 
have shown some degree of courage (for a Republican) 
on issues such as campaign finance reform, big tobacco 
and a woman's right to choose. So why the silent 
treatment on civil rights for lesbians and gay men? 
. The answer is simple. 
Cowardice. 
Peter S. Karasodoulos 
Portland 
Keep gOing, Zoe 
Call me queer, but when I read Zoe S. Miller's 
"Cool, calm and conversational" ("Nocturnal 
emissions," 1.15 .98), I was so intrigued by the 
description I wanted to see for myself what the 
establishments she was talkirig about - Una and 
Somewhere - were like . 
I'm capable of making my own decisions, and found 
I liked both pla~es. Since I don't see life through Zoe's 
eyes only, I had my own opinion and experiences at 
each place. Which is why I found Evalin Stearns ' 
(1.29.98) and Marc Tripp's (2.26 .98) letters to the 
. editor disturbing. 
Does ·Evalin's idea of glamour hinge on Zoe's stroke 
of ink? Marc's niggling over interiors and menus seems 
an improper and inadequate defense for "justice." 
I think reviews of not only new businesses but 
established ones should continue in " Nocturnal 
emissions ." "Rock solid" (2.12.98) was hilarious. And 




Eat your hat 
What an insulting article your paper printed on 
Portland defense attorney Tom Connolly ("Politics and 
other mistakes," 2.19.98). 
Now, I don't know Mr. Connolly and I'm not 
personally real partial to his hats, but after all, they are 
only hats! Mr. Jerry Spence wears a hat and Western-
style clothes, too. I think it's called a person's own taste 
and choice. Not to mention their right to attire of their 
choice. No one should be judging a person's looks and 
dress , and unless some sneaky politician changed our 
rights without us knowing it, we all do have a right to 
dress ourselves. 
I think Mr. Connolly freely speaks as a realist on our 
issues and you don't like that. Given his legal 
profession and what he experiences daily, maybe you 
need to wake up and smell the coffee . Maybe his views 
and ideas are what the people want. Remember us, "we 
the people"? 
Your article just goes to prove that if you don 't 
"dress .properly" and you don't "think properly," and 
you don't have the "proper views" on the issues, then 
you're out! You won't be accepted into that sneaky 
clique of political cronies in Augusta because your 
views and thoughts are not "politically correct. " 
Your paper owes Mr. Connolly an apology. There 
are a lot more people than you may think that would 
like to have such a man in Augusta on our side, on the 
side of the people. Go get 'em, Mr. Connolly, you just 
might make it! . 
Margo McLeod 
Saco 
Kudos lor curators 
I'd like to thank the Portland Museum of Art for 
giving us the opportunity to see three different 
approaches to art in the museum's current shows , 
"Making It Real, " "National Youth Art Month," and 
"Marsden Hartley: American Modem." 
Tlle featured show, "Making It Real," shows us how 
art can be entertaining like a TV sitcom or the latest 
action thriller. Such activities give us a relief from the 
relentlessness of our own lives. Art as entertainment is 
the art of diversion. After such an experience, we return 
to the focus of our lives, grateful for the journey. 
In the "National Youth Art Month" show, we see 
young individuals trying to understand the issues 
surrounding creativity . What makes something 
beautiful? How do I tell a story? Where does art come 
from? And implied in all their efforts is the age-old 
question, what is this all about? These questions 
resonate with all of us because w~'ve all asked them 
and maybe keep asking them. 
The third show is "Marsden H~rtley: American 
Modem." Here we see a mature and committed artist 
occasionally being able to give us more thali is on the 
canvas. Art that inspires connects us to the art we 
experiencing. We "see something in it". Then we 
recognize some creative impulse in us. We have been 
touched aQd invigorated. 
It is a rare occasion when a museum brings together 
such a remarkable range of experiences. Those 
individuals whose work and vision have brought 
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.. F OUl shot: Cheverus Stags basketball • 
• fans - pumped up by a garage band • • • .. and rabid desire to repeat as Maine • 
• Class A schoolboy champions - threw ban- .. • • • ners, posters, papers and each other all over • 
• the student section at the Civic Center .. .. . 
PURGE YOUR AGGRESSION - SING A MOODY SONG - SOUL ALMIGHTY, 
Irs SAM MCCLAIN - THE NOT-SO-WEIRD WORLD OF CONSTRUCTION JOE 
- MEDIOCRITY AND "THE MAN IN THE IRON MASK" 
• March 1<4. At the other end of the hall, what • 
• • .. appeared to be half the population of • 
• Somerset County hollered for the Skow- • 
: hegan Indians, who took the court looking : 
• like the underdogs In a 1910s bas- .. . .. . 
.. ketball film. • 
: Students from the two schools exchanged : 
.. taunts, the Indians lofting "You like boys" and • · .. • "Mine hangs longer." As Skowhegan's modest • 
• band squeaked out marching tunes, • · .. Cheverus' amateur rock • 
stars launched into • • 
"Smells Like Teen Spirit." • 
Civility was lost. When 
the Cheverus boys began 
• • • .. 
chanting "We're going to • 
college," their arrogance • 
• was raw and ugly enough • 
.. to convince even a certain unnamed Portland • · .. • municipal official that the honor was in root- • 
: ing for the mill town. : 
• So was the safe bet. The Indians trumped • 
: the Stags, putting them through a merciless : 
.. college of basketball fundamentals . Skow- • .. 
: hegan rebounded better, passed better, .. 
.. defended better and kept their composure • 
: like firemen diving calmly into a blaze. In the : 
.. first half, Cheverus star Angelo Salvaggio - • .. .. 
.. who moments before had threaded his way .. 
: down the, baseline between several Indians, : 
• then chucked the ball behind him for a noth- • 
: ing-but-net hoop - tossed up a leaden free : 
.. throw. As it bounced off the rim, a grim mix- • 
.: ture of surprise and doubt crossed his face. : 
• .. The crowd roared as SalvaggiO chucked a 
.. . 
• second wobbling miss. He and his fellow .. 
.. Stags, so heavily favored , were toast. .. 
• After the S7-<49 Skowhegan victory, 
: Cheverus fans quickly left the hall. Indians 
• .. 
• • .. 
• supporters, meanwhile, applauded for a full • 
: 10 minutes as their boys received the gold : 
: ball trophy. then paraded aroun~ the edge of : 
• the court so everyone could touch it. .. · .. .. • A man and his strings: Scott Brown In the window of his Longfellow Square building, 
• • Wild goose chase: The snow and freezing • PHOTO/COLIN MALAKIE 
: rain that blanketed Portland on March 1<4 : The mus·c· m 
•. wasn't enough to discourage a band of 30 • I an 
: frien'ds engaged in a friendly scavenger's : 
• hunt. With team names like The Bloody .. A local mus.-c.-an and t a h k I 
: Marys and Three Legged Chicken Plus Turtle, : . e c er ma es un 
: the 20-somethings traipsed from pub to thrift : the locus 01 his Longlellow Square 
• store to restaurant through Portland's down- • 
: town se~ing pearls of wisdom about Henry : string band studio 
a Wadsworth LongfellOW, bits of trivia regard- .. 
: ing when the Portland Observatory was built : • ANN I ESE I K 0 N I A 
• and miscellaneous items like a whole pickled" Scott Brown is a tousled, down-to-
• • .. egg. a live house fly and police Chief Mike a earth guy with sparkling eyes who favors 
-: Chitwood. linda Mitchell. one of the hunt's : plaid shirts and jeans. When asked his 
• organizers. says after hitting Portland's boun- • age, he replies, "I'm as old as the person 
• tiful bars some hunters stumbled into the • I'm hanging out with." Probably some-.. . 
• final destination wearing the wig, tube top • where in his 30s, Brown lives to play 
: and 70s tuxedo jacket they'd procured. The : music, which is why he recently opened 
• winning team took home $100, and while • the Longfellow String Band Stud'io in a 
: nobody managed to secure a local newscast- : second-floor space on top of Treemen-
a er, several teams did manage to score road .. dous Fine Woodworking on Longfellow 
: kill. Should we notify People for the Ethical : Square. 
• Treatment of Animals! CIW .. - Brown needed a central place to gath-
: : er his in~truments ·- ranging from 
acoustic guitars and ukuleles to man-
dolas and tambourines - which had 
been scattered throughout Maine. He 
also hoped to add to his income through 
teaching and cut down on the work he 
does as a part-time plumber. In Just a 
short time, the enterp"rise has grown into 
a music school for adults and kids of rad-
ically different skill levels, where enthusi-
asm, willingness to learn and the desire 
to have fun are foremost on the agenda. 
Brown's studio is charming, if small, 
with a low ceiling and exposed beams. A 
lime green couch serves as a shelf for a 
variety of small ukes, while instruments 
such as panpipes, mandolins and a bal-
alaika adorn the walls. Braided throw 
rugs add a homey feel. Some of the more 
curious instruments here are a double-
neck lap steel guitar, a 1920s drum kit 
with an artfully painted mountain land-
scape on the bass drum and a Halifax 
electric bazouki with a floral design. 
Many of the offbeat or vintage instru-
ments came from Rose Cottage Music , 
although Brown takes full advantage of 
all sources: A vintage electronic sound 
board with a built-in drum machine from 
Daddy's Junky Music has been nicely 
matched with a Leslie cabinet from 
Buckdancer's Choice. Though he keeps 
his higher-end collectibles 'at home, the 
studio's a good place for the many stu-
dent-quality pieces he's foraged over the 
years. 
"I like to teach real music with real 
instruments," Brown says, and that's just 
-what he does . For years he's been using 
old mandolins, banjos, violins and other 
instruments to instruct people of all skill 
levels , and he's become something of a 
messiah to kids and adults in Greater 
Portland and beyond who crave the 
hands-on experience of playing with oth-
ers. His energy and enthusiasm for the 
sheer pleasure of music is infectious, and 
he has nothing but encouragement for 
the novice musician, finding the "canned 
music" of most school curriculums to be 
somewhat uninspiring. 
Working from a variety of photo-
copied and handwritten music sheets, 
Brown often adds parts to such standards 
as "Turkey in the Straw" and "Fools 
Rush In" and creates orchestral scores for 
his students. "I do some tablature, some 
chord stuff, some· standard notation," 
Brown says, so that the kids become 
slowly exposed to the intricacies of how 
to read, as well as play, music. 
He has some odd instruments called 
"Orgatrons" from the '60s and '70s, 
which are perfect for first- and second-
graders because they have colored push-
buttons and can easily be played one note 
at a time. He also has xylophones, tam-
bourines, violins, cellos and other instru-
ments, often loaning them olit to students 
in need. Brown's approach is to provide 
as wide a variety of instrument choices as 
he can, instructing students to "try any 
instrument you want. If you don't like 
that, try another one." That way, each 
student generally winds up with the 
in~trument most suited to him or her. 
Brown had his own trial-and-error 
period growing up in South Portland. He 
started playing saxophone in fourth 
grade, and says his own preference is still 
for woodwinds. He says he will definitely 
offer a woodwind class, "for that one stu- . 
dent who wants to do it." Undoubtedly, 
more classes will follow. What instru-
ment doesn't he play? "I'm not big on 
the brass. I can't teach brass. Although I 
. did my trumpet debut [as a teacher] at a 
North Haven school play." 
For now, Brown is sticking mostly to 
strings in the three classes he teaches at 
his Longfellow Square shop: a fourth-
and fifth-grade elementary class on 
Monday afternoons and two string band 
classes designed for students with mini-
mal musical exposure - Monday 
evenings for adults and Tuesday 
evenings for both kids and adults. "This 
way," Brown says , "the classes grow 
nice and slowly, at the perfect speed. As 
one class fills up, I'll start another class." 
Classes cost $15 for an hour and 15 min-
utes, and can be paid on a "pay-as-you-
go" basis. Once a week, at 6 a .m ., Brown 
loads his van with instruments and dri-
ves to Rockland, where he catches a boat 
to the North Haven School, .one of the 
many island schools - including Long 
Island and Great Cranberry Island -
he's taught at over the years. 
At Brown's adult Monday night class, 
an ensemble made up of a pianist, a vio-
lin player, a mandolin player and a banjo 
player launched into a slow-tempo, folky 
version of Pachelbel's "Canon." There 
were a few false starts as Brown 
explained complicated points to individ-
ual students. Brown advised the man-
dolin player that putting the music aside 
when practicing at home "helps you 
understand the relationsh'p of the notes 
and scales." There was plenty of good-
natured bantering, too, as when the vio-
lin player came in too soon and Brown 
exclaimed, "Sally's out of the gates!" 
One trick Brown uses is to slow the 
tempo way down, which makes the 
piece much harder to play, but increases 
the players' accuracy. With his encour-
aging interventions, the ensemble's ren-
dition progressed, despite occasional 
sour notes and nUssed cues, like a magi-
cal many-legged beast, until by the fifth 
or sixth attempt it actually approached 
synchronicity . 
Brown 's love of music and teaching is 
obvious. He constantly peppers his sto-
ries with tales of his kids ' enthusiasm 
("This one fellow Jake who plays bass 
just loves it , he ' s so into it") . And he 
speaks sadly about a student who loved 
to play the piano - even had one at 
home - but wasn't allowed to practice 
there because it interfered with her fami-
ly's TV-watching. 
The secret to Brown's popularity as a 
teacher seems to be his philosophy that 
"music, and school itself, is supposed to 
be fun. " He's not afraid to try new things 
and lets students bring in music for the 
class. "Simple songs can be really nice to 
play , and complicated songs can be 
made simple." As for the new venture on 
Longfellow Square, Brown says "my stu-
dents have been leaving very happy. And 
that's the bottom line." caw 
So says Baez 
The public is a cruel god, bestowing fortune and fame only to snatch it away again. So if you're ? 
folk-music icon who's been around from the age of 
Aquarius to the aging of Aquarius, what inspires you 
to keep courting the whimsical favors of the popu-
lace? "I was boring myself," says Joan Baez. 
After sorting through a mountain of material from 
new artists, Baez chose nine songs for "Gone From 
Danger," her first release in six years (one of her own 
turies made. the cut as well). Though the writers who 
contributed to the album are uniformly young, don't 
expect to hear Baez making any of those irreverent, 
poJH;ultural references that are so' popular with Gen-
Xers (say, an allusion to Sam's domin"atrix-twin on "Bewitched"). For inclusion on "Gone From 
Danger, " the songs - including a sequel to 'The Night They Drove Old Dixie Down" by Richard 
Shindell - had to meet a set of criteria beyond jaded irony. "The songs [had] to be beautiful, 
introspective," she says. ' I wanted people [whose writing] combats mindlessness and encour--
ages a lasting culture and roots." 
With "Gone From Danger," Baez threads together stories of the guilty going unpunished, of 
love lost and found , of hopes and memories - themes that have a timeless appeal. Not that she 
worries much about the fleeting tastes of the public. "I have a handicap," she confesses. "I 
mostly listen to classical. " 
Joan Baez perfonns at Merrill AuditOrium, 
March 21 at 8 p,m. Richard Shindell opens. 
Tlx: $22.SG-$24.50. 842-0800. 
• ALLEN DAMMANN 
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Discover Stars on Ice 
Cumberland County Civic Center 
Portland, ME 4111 & 4112 
Tickets Available At: 
~~~ 
~ for info: 207.775.)33 I 
. (DJ Bull "oose "US.C 
Brunswick· Lewiston· N. Windham 
Portland· Portsmouth, NH 








fR Il'SA 1: pIaNO 
W / Joe VILlaNI 8-
SUNDA~: Buffet fRom 5-7 
maRLeNe Daley 
PIaNO bODDeSS 8:30-lam 
Happy HOUR 4-8 DaiLy 
opeN rn-SUN 4prn-larn 
117 SPRIN& st., 871- 9169 
Prime cut 
Jennifer Tefft, .a Boston singer-song-
writer who penned her first song when 
she was in eighth grade. learned to get 
over stage fright by busking in the sub-
way. Tefft·s deep. emotional voice has 
earned 'her comparisons with such stel-
lar songstresses as Tori Amos. Sarah 
McLachlan and P . J. Harvey, On her 
debut CD. "Dig This Thing." Tefft show· 
cases her considerable skills. both in 
spinning a story and picking her guitar. 
T~e result is a batch of moody. ethereal 
rock songs. Catch her March 21 at The 
Bitter End , 446 Fore St, Portland. at 




FunktJooal Lunacy (furI<j9:30 
pm/52) 
I saturday 21 
Retro '70s disco night (9 pm/no 
coYer) 
The Basement 
The BItt .. End 
Pop Gllln (9 pm/Sll 
Club 100 Canine Ifurll/9:3O pm/S2) 
The BItter End 
, TJ the OJ spins Top 40 (9 pm-l 
am/no_r) 
I 
I Spouse (att rock/9 pm/no cOlOr) 
Club 100 
TJ the OJ spins Top 40 19 pm-l 
am/ladies' nlghtl 
The Comedy ConnectIon I 
The 5t11 annual PortJand's Funniest 
Profess"",,1 Contest with Jim Dunn I 
lsemi-finals/8:30 pm/56) 
j:ommon:taI StJoot PutI 
Karaoke (9 pm/no COlOr) 
F ... Street Tovema 
The Fill 110 pm/S2-S3) 
_UWIo 
Karaoke (S pm-l am) 
TheM .... 
College N~ht with OJ Daie 'Da 
!lredd. Dorsette (Top 40 hip-hOi> 
danee/8 pm-l am/no ctwer) 
01<1 PortT ..... 
The Jerry T. Sand (rock 'n' roll CfN-
ers/l0 pm/no COlOr) 
PIa,ors Pub. Night ..... 
Nor1Il Shore Comedy Productions 
(4-5 cornedi",s per show) 
TheR ... 
()pen m~ with Bub (9 pm/ladies' 
night/no OOIOr) 
$Iv .. House TIY"" 
Ken Grimsley and Friends Iclassic 
rock) 
Slst", 
Coontry Ii", daoci'1l 18 pm/"" oo-..r) .-Lisa GalI"'t Seal (acoustic rock/8 
pm-l am/no cover) 
Squire Morgan'. 
SliM and JmlmY LNe (91l111/"" """') 
Stone Coast Brewing Company 
Concert karaoke WltII Greg POWOfS 
(9:30 pm/downstairs/no COYer) 
The Unde!groo.oId 
OJ Bob Look's All Request Nigtrt 
('70s. '80s and '90s danoe h~sl 
Zoofz 
'St'l' Rude' ska ~ght (OJ Jr. JM! 
spins ska. reggae and Jamaican 
R&B/9 pm-l am) 
friday 20 
As~"" 
OJ Stearly (R&D. hip-hop and ret 
gae/9 pm/S3) 
The Comedy COfIrIOCtion I' 
Jim Dunn and George Hamm (8:30 
pm/S8) . 
F ... Street T .. """ 
KJrlg Memphis (rockalJll~/10 
pm/S2·S3) 
Gene'. 
The Booda VeNets and The 
Zak ... s (att rock/9:30 pm/S4) 
_UWIn 
Tom llennedy Iblues. folk and clas-
sic rock/8 pm-l am/no cover) 
The Industry 
College Night (OJ Ja-,te spins hip-
hop and danoe/18+/10 pm-3 
am/21+. S3/18+. S5) 
MetropoIs 
Chem-hee party with OJ Thunder 
(hipllop and Top 40/8 pm-l am 
/S6) 
The Moon 
Hoose party (OJ Da~ ·Da Dredrl' 
Dorsette spins hi>hop and 
dance/8 pm-2 am/13 after mid-
nigllt) 
Old Port T IYem 
The Jerry T. Sand (rock 'n' roft COlI-
ers/l0 pm/no OOIOr) 
Players PutI. N~"'" 
OJ Mr. ElIn (Top 40 hip-hop and 
d..-.:e) 
RooU', 
lisa Gallant Seal & The 
Brotherhood Dogs (rock/9pm/$5) 
TheR ... 
Call ahead (9 pm/no C(Wef) 
51st", 
Dar<ing (guest DJ/8 pm/no COYer) -Joe Villani (piano/8 pm-l am/no OOIOr) 
St ... Coat BIewIng Coonpany 
Reverend GrorM! (furll/l0 pm/no 
cover) 
The Unde!groo.oId 
Andy's Weekend Pally (9 pm-1:30 
am) 
VentIo·, 
C~I ahead 19 pm/no C(Wef) 
Zootz 
Urban Danoe with OJ Moshrl (hi!> 
hop. tnp-llop and ac~ jan/9 pm-3 
am/S3 after 11 pm/alfages after 
1:15 am) 
As~1I11 
Liqu~ Daydream (9 pm/S5) 
The Basement 
Battershell (9:30 pm/S21 
The BItter End 
Jenrifer Tern (ethereal rock/9 
pm/S1) 
Brian Boni 
Raklsli Paddy (tradrtlonallrisli/9 
pm) 
Club 100 
TJ the OJ s~ns Top 40 19 pm-l 
am/no cover) 
The Comedy ConnectIon 
Jim Dunn and George Hamm (7:45 
and 9:45 pm/$8) 
CorftrcIaI Sboet Pub 
Keith Hamilton (blues and rock/9 
pm/no ctwer) 
Free Street T ...... 
The Pontiffs (rock/l0 pm/S2·S3) 
Gene'. 
Ape Foot GrorM! ijazz. funk and 
blues/9:30 pm/S4) 
HeIdsUWIn 
Mark Kleinhaut ijazz singer/8 pm-l 
am) 
The IncMtry 
OJ Mixx spins Top 40. hip-llop and 
ter:lv1o (18+/10 pm-3 am/21 +. 
S3/18+. $81 
Metropolis 
'70s disco explosion lad~s' night 
(disco and Top 40 dance mixj8 
pm4 am/S3 menjwomen get " 
free) 
The_ 
Dance party (OJ Date 'Da!lredd' 
Dorsette spins hip-llop to slow 
jams/8 pm-3 am/S5/S3 after 1 
am) 
Old Port T .. em 
The Jerry T. Sand (rock 'n' roll rm 
ers/l0 pm/no cove~ 
O'R_'s 
Ship of Foots 19 pm/no cover) 
The PIYIIon 
OJ Shane Staples (Top 40 dance 
hits/$3) 
Play ... Pub I NIghtclub 
OJ Co~ssus (R&B and hipllop) 
RaotJ·. 
Mighty Sam McClain ClHeiease 
party (blues and sool/9 
pm/S12/S10 advanoe) 
TheR ... 
Ca" ahead (9 pm/no cover) 
Slst ... 
DilI'Itir€ (guest DJj8 pm) 
SomowIIe .. 
Joe \'~",i (~aoo/8 pm-l am/no 
ctwer) 
Stone coat Brewi~ c_ 
Free Beer and Ch.ken and South 
Cathlen 51. Jug Band (9:30 
pm/S2. 21+ /S5. 18+) 
TheUnde!gIound 
Andy's Weekend Party (9 pm-1:30 
ami 
Verrttt.·, 
Call ahead (Top 40/9 pm/no 
cover) 
Zootz 
Decades of Dance ('70s. '80s. 
'90s danoe with OJ F!\ OIle/9 pm-3 
am/S3 after 11 pIii/all·ages after 
1:15 am) 
sunday 22 
Bri .. Boni 
An Grian (Irish tradltJooal~ 
pm/no coYer) 
The Comedy ComectIoo 
George Hamm'S Comedy Sh .... se 
(6 com~/8:30 pm/S8) 
The Fo!ge 
Ken Grimsley and Friends (dassic 
rockl 
F ... StreetT ...... 
True New Believers (10 pm/no 
OOIOr) 
Gritty McOutI'. 
0 .... MarshalilS-l0 pm/no cover) 
Old Port Tmrn 
OJ Dartin' Doo Corman (10 pm/no 
_r) 
The Rock 






/mi's Weekend Pally (9 pm-l:30 
am) 
Zoofz 
Free F~I Sunday with DJ Mosh<l 




Oper m. WltII Ken Grimsley 
Free Street T .. """ 
Oper mic with Bett (10 pm/no 
c(Wef1 
Old Port T .. om 
OJ Dantin' Don CormaI1 (10 pm/no 
coverl 
Zoofz 
()onjnate the Sper:ies (gotti~ 
industrial dance and fetish nigIlt/9 
pm-l am/S3); open m~ in the Rec 
Room (9 pm-l am/no cover) 
TIlt listings a""'" art for Ii ... tnttrlain"""t Gmt dancing. Ban and duh, ""'y bt open .n additiOllal nights. Submissions for 
this ~o" should bt recti"'" tht Friday prior to publicatiOll, including dDtn, tim ... COM and typt of music. Snu/ listings to 
Zoi S. Milllt'. Casco &y Wttkly, 561 ColfgftsS St •• Portland, ME 04101 or "'IIIIlif zmilln@m4int.".aJm. 
, 
Rat Dog Leo Kottke 
State Theatre. 3/26 StatEt Street Church. 
Sarah Mclachlan 4/18 
and I.jsa Loeb Carrot Top 
Civic Center. 4/1 Merrill Auditorium, 
Stuck Mojo 4/22 
Zootz.4/1 Medeskl, Martin 
Cerberus Shoal & Wood 
Zootz.4/2 State Theatre. 4/23 
Strangefolk Dick Dale 
Asylum. 4/25 Bowdoin College. 4/3 
Leftover Salmon 10,000 Maniacs 
Stone Coast, 4/9 Stone Coast. 4/27 
Squirrel Nut Zippers Green Day 
Colby College. 4/10 Central Maine Civic 
Blessed Union 
Center. 5/12 
of Souls Alison Krauss & 
• Asylum. 4/15 Union Station 
Merrill Auditorium, 
Jonatha Brook 5/15 
Asylum. 4/17 
Uudu 2§ wldnudu n 
Commercial Street Pub A .. •• 
Acoust~ open m. (9 pm/no Ken Grimsley and Friends (classic 
COYer) rock) 
The Basement AS}1um 
Shipyard night with L'1Y Lightning OJ Da" 'Da Drerld' Dorsette (hip-
(Dead coYers/9:3O pm/no COYer) hop. housej9 pm/no c(Wef1 
Free Street Tave"", The 8ase(nent 
Big World (10 pm/no COlOr) Atom. Frog (jam rockj9:30 pm) 
Gritty MeM, , Commetclal Street Pub 
Jenny Jumpstart Ibluegrass/8 pm- I Jeff Aumuller (9 pm/no cover) 
m~night/no cover) . 
Free Street T .. """ 
Old Port Tavem I Call ahead (10 pm/no coverl 
Jackson & the Maniacs (10 i Gritty MeM, pm/no OOIOr) I The McCarthys (8 pmm~night/no 
Players Pub" Nightclub I OOIOr) OJ Colossus (R&B and hlp-llop) • Old Port T IYem 
RiIOUI·. I Karaoke talent cootest with OJ 
An~hing goes oper m~ with OJ Danein' Don (10 pm/no cover) 
lan<>y 18 pm/no cover) The Pavilion 
Somewtier. . Ladles' Nght with OJ Shane 
Karaoke with Larry & Larry (9 pm- Staples (Top 40 dance 
1 am) hits/S3/ladies fiee) 
Stone Coast B",wlng Company RiIOUI ', 
Constructloo;or, (10 pm/Sl) Guitar Shorty (blues/S pm/$8) 
Zoofz 
; Oper m~ with Bul~ Pulpit 
club director 
~·. 121 Comme"'i~ St. PonIand. 77~93. 
A,ykn 121 Center St. Portland. 772.jj274. 
The Basement 1 Eo:hange 51. PonIand. 828-1111. 
The BItt .. End 446 Fore St. PonIand. 874-1933. 
Bri .. Boni 57 Center St. Portland. 780-1506. 
Club 100 Route 100. Gray. 758-2374. 
The ~ ConnectIoo 
6 Custom Hoose Wha~. Portland. 774-5554. 
COI!IfIIO'dai Street Pub Commercial St. Portland. 761·9970. 
The Fo!ge 42 Wharf St. Portland. 773-9685. 
F ... Street T ..... 128 Free 51. Portland. 774-1114. 
Geno·.13 Brown 51, Portland: 772-7891-
Gritty _. 396 Fore St. PonIand. 772·2739. 
_ UWIn 27 Forest AIOJ Portland. 774-1100. 
The Industry 50 Wharf St. Portland. 8790065. 
JOY. Joe', 13 ElIcliange 51. PonIand. 761·5637. 
Metrtpoi,1037 Forest Ave. Portland. 797-3781. 
The Moon 427 Eore 51. Portland. 772-1983. 
Old Port T ..... 11 Moo~on St. Portland. 
O·R_·. Undine 175 Picken St, So. PonIand. 767·3611. 
The PlYIlon 188 MidrI~ St. Portland. 77~22. 
_',885 Forest Ave. Portland. 7736888. 
1110 Rock 365 Forest AIO. Portland. 172-6693. 
__ T ..... 340 Fore St. Portland. 772·9885. 
SIst ... 45 Danforth St. Portland. 774-1505. 
_117 Spri,. St. PonIand. 871-9169. 
Squi", Motgao'. 45 Market St. PortIaoo. 774-5245. 
Stone Coast BIewIng Coonpany 14 York Sl. PortJand. 773-2337. 
The ~ 3 Spring St. Portland. 773-3315. 
Ventllo',155 Riverside St. Portland. 77:Hi536. 
Zootz 31 Rlrest AIO, Portland. 773<1187. 
1li/osJ_ ...... tut_ .. 21,."." .... 
~ . 
0 , 0 
All shows start 
Tix @ Strawberries 
& BullMoose 
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IOIIIIC 11OJSIR11L FEllSil NILIIl! 
II!Al Lilt OOUIIlAIRII. 
SLA\1S & lllJIMIIT 
9~li11m .. 11. 
Sal. 3.28: GOUt! 's Thumb 
Rotors to Rust, Atomic 
Bitch Wax & 12 Rods 
417 
Spoken Word All-ages $15 Limited Seating 
tix on sale 3.19 
Blessid Union 01 Soul 18+ S10 
/ 
22 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
MAINE GAY 
~~~~::~~~ of moues" 
celetn'ace 63 years of 
Oscar~ winning songs! 
nckets: $10 in advance * $12 at the door 
Available at: 
Drop Me A Line, Amadeus Music. 800kJand Mall Plaza 
·or c:a11772-1384 for reservations. 
OLD PORr TAVERN 
D'S BEST 
JAZZ & BLUES CLUB I 
~ NOCOVER ~, 
~RI MARCH 2!' 
TOM KENNEDY 
BLUES, FOLK & CLASSIC ROCK 
SAT MARCH 21 
GUITARIST 
MARK KLEINHAUT 
wi SPECIAL GUEST VOCALIST 
JENNIFER PORTER 
FLAUTIST CARL DIMOW 
THIRSTY THURSDAY 
99¢ PINTS ALL NIGHT ! 
AND WELL' DRINK SPECIALS I 
Construction (Joe) ahead 
Sometimes a band will go too far in an attempt to con.vince listeners of its unique-
ness . Take, for example, Construction Joe from Burlington, Vt., which visits 
Portland in March. In the 
group's press r~lease, it 
declares itself to be "psy-
cho cello banjo rock." 
Considering that descrip-
tion, and where they're 
from, one might get the 
horrible idea this quartet is 
a bunch of Phish-inspired 
hippies, trying hard to be 
weird, but of course, never 
really succeeding. 
Listening to its debut 
CD, "Cry Uncle," though, 
one would get the impres-
sion that, at its core, 
Construction Joe is a very 
good roots-rock band. The 
first song, "Catastrophic 
Lens," is a taut mid-tempo 
number with an affecting 
melody and a powerful 
guitar riff, and it doesn ' t 
have any cello or banjo to 
speak of. The best of the 
disc is very similar to that 
track, well-done country-
Tune up the psycho cello. Construction Joe Is coming to town. and folk-influenced rock 
with great vocals by guitarist David Kamm and bassist Nicole Valcout and solid 
perform;mces by the entire band. 
Where they falter, though, is when they try to live up to their press release 
description, in particular the "psycho" part. Roots rock is music that works best 
when its figurative feet are on the ground. When the band tries to get weird, the 
music seems so forced, as on "Victimized" and "Big Beat, " that it loses any charm 
it might have if it were performed in a more straightforward manner. 
Fortunately, the band's strained attempts at uniqueness are the exception. For 
the vast majority of "Cry Uncle," Construction Joe's talent alone is enough to sepa-
rate it from the pack. 
Weirder yet 
Construction Joe plays Stone Coast 
Brewing Co., 14 York St., Portland, 
March 24. 773-2337. 
If the members of Construction Joe try too hard to let everybody know how 
weird they are, the Portland trio the Motengata Band seems to be trying to down-
play its tendency toward weirdness. The group calls its music a mixture of blues and 
hard rock. Which is, to a certain extent, true, but doesn't reveal how truly strange 
that music can be. 
The Motengata Band has an unusual name (taken from an African myth) and so 
does its CD, "The August of Gentleman" (an unexplained, perhaps unexplainable, 
title). The album begins with "Six Into Love," which at first sounds like a bluesy, 
'70s-inspired, hard rock song that's better than average, but quite normal. So it's 
truly startling when they drop in some movie dialogue near the end. The second 
song, "Ocean of Hate," is a downbeat keyboard-based number that's altematingly 
melodic and discordant. The centerpiece of the CD is "Desolation Blues," a 14-
minute-plus song that starts off as slow moody blues and ends as heavy progressive 
rock. 
The trio often extends its songs to extreme lengths, and tends to· write mystifying 
and oblique lyrics. If the music seems a little bit crazy, that 's fitting for a band 
named for a myth about a man driven insane by his musical question. There's also 
a lot of traditional hard rock, electric blues and even an acoustic blue~ , which just 
makes the touches of strangeness seem even more strange. Not everything works on 
the CD, but it's nearly impossible to figure out, and thus absolutely unpredictable. 
For exactly that reason, the Motengata Band is worth your time. 
The Motengata Band's "August of Gentlemen" 
is available at Bull Moose Music for $11.00. 
,-
w w w cas cob a y wee k y com 
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WE HAve THE NURSING PROGRAM lHATS RIGHT FOR YOU 
Choose from 5 Programs to Meet Your Career Aspirations 
The C olltillu,um of Nursillg 
Educatioll at the University of New 
England is designed to give you the _ 
most flexible program options 
possible, from entry-level associ~te 
degree preparation through a vanety 
of bachelor's and master's degrees. 
With so many options, it's easy to 
choose the program best for you. 
Beginning in September, 1998, all 
of our nursing programs will be 
conveniently offered at our 
Westbrook College Campus in 
Portland. 
2-Vear Associate Degree Nursing 
<1l.N. pro.gram) 
8achelof Degree Completion 
Nursing (R.N. to B.S.N) 
Baehelof of ScienCe Nursing 
R.N. to M.S. in Primary Care Nursing 
Gointty offered through the UNE/ 
SinmonS Partnership) 
Master of Science n Prmary Health 
Care Nu~ Gointty offered through 
the UNE/SiIlY'f'!OllS Partnership) 
For more infonnation, call the Dept. of 
Nursing at 207 7f)7 -7688, ext. 
4271 or the Admissions Office at 
ext. 4225. 




WESTBROOK COLLEGE CAMPUS 
716 Stevens Avenue • Portland 
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MlISfer Storyteller In 
a .'amlly ('OOf'ft't 
Michael 
Parent 
...... featlY .. In hlmaelf. A m8gnlflcent voice, .n 
lnexh.uatlble fund of stories, wit, ch.rm, • gift 0' mimicry ... " U.C. Berkeley ''Dally Californian" 
Friday, March 27 at 7:00 
Embassy Suites Hotel - Portland 
Adults $6.00, Children $4.00 
For tickets call ID~P at 874-9076 
(9tif5 
AccoutrementJ for living 
425 Fore Street, Portland - 771-7900 
Illtbe O/J Pori 
•
saturday, MarCh .21, 1998 
,. 10:00 am - 4:00 pm 
State Street Church 
. 159 State Street, Portland 




, Professional information about 
many different kinds of healing a 
modalities, products and tools. 
• Holistic tools, products 
wfll be offered for sale. 
, A variety of free, interesting classes -
(please sign up at fair. numbers are limited) 
sponsored by holistic healers Dawn 
Green & r..ashell Moon & by State 
Street Church 
golden calf, Oscar. The Maine 
s Chorus preps audiences for 
High School auditorium, 284 
21. TIx: $12 ($10 advance). 772-1384. 
Enlightened 
entertainment: The Quinn 
family performs "The Seven 
Valleys' March 21. 
Muses descend on the University of Southern Maine's Luther Bonney Hall fOr <II 
AUM HUMAN lNTERACl10N EVENT 
Cast out the evt1 spirits of winter (the doldrums, the cabin fever, the resentment towards any place further south) with the Awareness, 
Understanding and Meditation Human Interaction Event. David Kaufman, a pupil of Holland'~ Humaniversity, leads a series of cathartic 
exor-sizes - from oxygen-heavy activities like dancing to spiritual pursuits like meditation - to help recharge emotionally drained 
ba~eries and restore a cheery disposition. At the Yoga Center, 137 Preble St, Portland, from 1 :30-4:30 p.m. Cost: $12 ($7 students). 
759-7085. 
Submissions for the calendar must be received in writing by the Thursday 
two weeks prior to publication. Send your calendar listings to Allen 
Dammann, <:asco Bay Weekly, 561 Congress St., Portland, ME 04101. 
MARCH 20 
-Eddie Money isn't he only one with two tickets to paradise. A trip to Jamaia is one of 150 items up 
for bid in an auction benefiting -the The Children's Museum of Maine. At The Pavilion, 188 Middle St., 
Portland. Silent auction from 6:30-8:30 p.m. Live auction from 9-10:30 p.m. TIx: $25 ($20 advance). 
828-1234 x222. 
MARCH 21 
-Picture the life of a cubist in "A Day With Picasso," 24 photographs of the artist taken by Jean Cocteau 
on Aug. 12, 1916. Shows through June 28 at the Portland Museum of Art, 7 Congress Sq. Admissiop: 
$6 ($5 students and seniors/$1 youth). 775-6148. 
-That aging music library can finally get tuned up thanks to WMPG's Record and Book Sale, featuring a 
host of records, COs, tapes and other music items to choose from. Proceeds benefit the University of 
Southern Maine radio station. At USM's Sullivan Gym, Portland, from 10 a.m-4 p.m. Cost: $1. 780-4424. 
t}iot'Tub &: 
9v1assage 'Packages 
tpo rtl and 
& Cf10t cr ubs 
30 Street 
'Portland's Old 'Port 
-'fel774-7491 
. .. / 
", ~~:~~;~~~/;~­, 'r? 
9 DEERING AVE. PORTlAND, ME • 874-1969 
SCI-FIT whey protein 
51bs 4500 Save 6000 
WE HAVE A SMALLER. MORE PRIVATE 
fRAII<INGo AREA IDEALLY SUITED FOR THE 
CROSS TRAINER INTERESTED IN IMPROVII<G 
THEIR RUNNING. BIKING. TENNIS. erc.. 
HOUTS: n-~ r -F, Wed till 7:00, Sat 10-:>:00 
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HEAUNC . 
FULL CIRCLE SYNERGY 
offers classes in Portland, Lewiston 
and Yarmouth. 846-0848 
Sweet ,tinnie's 




- Soups & Sandwiches 
- Tasty Rollups 
- Yummy Desse'rt~ 
642 (!ollgress ·St., port/alld, ME ' 113-3353 
<rues.-Jri. 11:30 -6, Sat. dj 5111112:30-5:30 
Friday, March 20, 8:00 p.m. 
PCAIGreat Perfonnances 
Turtle Isumd String Quartet 
Saturday, March 21, 8:00 p.m. 
JoanBaez 
wlRichard ShindeU 
Sunday, March 22, 3:00 p.m. 
USM Concert Band 6- USM Chorale 
dedicated to Jerry Bowder, Ph,D, 
For oo..UOI .icJ... info"",rion. pi .... all th.t PonT" s.. Offia .. (207) 842-0800. PonT,,;' opm MondaythroucJt'Sotuniay. &om DOOR" 
6:00 PM. E"nu ... subject to cItan&<. foot odditio.w infonn.ttion call th.t Publk Aacmbly Facilities !lmJion. G'Y of Ponland, (207) 874-8200. 
r ------, Du"aI'. SeMlic:e Center 
I WINTER SPEC~L I 
I ~2195 :=~~I 
I ~ • '= __ ~2~"""1 A $65 p:sent coupon for 
aI special price • ue .%p. 4.JS·9/J ------VOTED 
1997 & 1998's Most Honest Garage 
DUVAL'S 
SERVICE CENTER 
Complete Automotive Repairs 
Lease Car Maintenance 
German Auto Specialist~ 
799-7314 
501 Co.ITAGE RD. - S. PORTLAND 
- . 
agap(1 
CaUing the Circle 
with Christino Baldwin 
Friday, March 27, 8 pm, 
State Street Church, Portland 
tickets $10 advance, $13 at ddor 
Men, Women, & Gender 
Exploring the Mystery of Gender 
Salurday, March 28, 9 - 3 pm 
agape, $60-90 sliding scale 
call to pre-register 




University of New England. 
BetluIny Hays, M.D. 
Susan Fekety, C.N.M. 
WPKM 106.3 
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~~Per50MI 
~J CreatiOtlS , worfcshop 
A place to create! 
A place to learn 
A place to find Maine crafts! 
New classes start March 17th 
87 Harte.t St. Portland 761-0991 
Come in for our Triazzle Play Day 
Saturday at 2pm 
~Ka)eldoscopeJ 















Week of APril 6 
PESTICIDES?! 
NOT ON OU"- P"-ODUCE 
IT'S ALL O~CANIC 
R..OYAL R.:IVER.. NATUR..AL FOODS 
881 US ~OUTE ONE - YA.~MOUTH 
2.07-846-1141 - FA.X 2.07-846-112.1 
LESS ,H)...N 10 MINUTES Fi'-OM POi'-'L)...ND ON 2.95 , LEFT OFF EXI, 17 
SUZJJ/d GSSOOE 
• 500cc counter·baIanced twin delivefs spirited performance'. Six·speed transmission puts power where you need it. 
• Two-into-one exhaUst system for sporty performance and style. • Easy to buy, e<sy to maintain, hard to outgrow. 
IRi SPORIS • Inc. 
139 Main Street· Topsham, ME.' 04086 
'-800-291-3328 
clelnltlelr 
Just as winter nears its end< the Public Theatre ushers audiences back into the cold with Ted 
Tally's "Te.rra Nova." Set in the frozen landscape of Antarctica, the play recreates Englishman 
Robert Falcon Scott's 1911 fateful attempt to beat the Norwegians to the South Pole. It's 
enough to send a chill down your spine, March 20-2!iJ at the Public Theatre, 31 Maple St, 
Lewiston (professional Equity theater). Thurs·Sat at 8 pm, Sun at 2 pm. Tix: $12.50 ($10 stu-
DWSle I of the Children, Hope Not 
Hate,· featuring works by 
"And the Winner 1.1" March Mozart, Bernstein and Braz 
20 and 21. The Academy and including an appearance 
Awards are the inspiration by the Seaglass Chprale of 
behind a performance by the Kennebunk, at Chestnut 
Maine Gay Men's Chorus, • Street Church, 17 Chestnut 
spotlighting Oscar·winning St, Portland, at 4 pm. Tix: $8 
songs. Attendees are invited ($5 kids under 12/$20 for 
to dress up as their favorite two adults and two kids). 
celebrities. At Portland High March 28: Kim Block 
School Auditorium, 284 emcees ' A little (Forbidden) 
Cumbe~and Ave, Portland, at Night to1usic,· a concert of 
8 pm. Tix: $12 ($10 shOW tunes that incorporates 
advance). 772·1384. dancing, at The Woodlands, 
"The Astounding Voice of 39 Woods Rd, Falmouth, at 
Brahms" Marc~ 31. The . 8 pm. Ti.: $18 ($30 per cou· 
Portland Symphony pie). 797-6354. 
Orchestra presents a concert "Cabin Fe.er" March 22. 
featuring Brahms' ·German Falmouth Community 
Requiem~ and composer Programs sponsors a concert 
Derek Holman's new ' Two featuring classic gu~ar and 
Poems. · The Choral Art Renaissance lute piayer Rick 
Society Masterworks Chorus Benecchi. At Falmouth 
and soloists Jayne West and Congregational Church, 269 
Zehng Zhou join the arches- Falmouth Rd, Falmouth, from 
tra at Memll Auditorium, 2·3 pm. Tix: $5. 781·5253. 
Portland, at 7:30 pm. Tix: "\I Concerto Nella Plaua" 
$21-$47. 842.Q8()(). March 22. The Italian 
"A Bach Birthday Bash" Heritage Center Band pre-
March 24. Friends of the sents a spring concert with 
Kotzschmar Organ celebrate guest conductor T oshiyuki 
Bach's birthdayw~h a program Shimada, featuring theme 
of his music for organ, oboe 1 songs from Italian movies, 
and countertenor at Merrill festival music and more. At 
AuditOrium, Portland. at noon I the Italian Heritage Center. 
and 7:30 pm. Suggested dona- ' 40 Westland Ave, Portland, 
tJon : $5. 842-0800. at 2 pm. Tix: $8. 772-2500. 
Joan Baez March 21. The Count IIasIe Orc_ .. March 
folk singer, activist and '60s 20. The South Portland Music 
icon takes the stage at Boosters present a conce~ to 
Merrill Auditorium. Portland, benefit the South Portland 
at 8 pm. Richard Shindell High School Band. At South 
opens. Tix: $22.5Q.$24.SO. Portland High School auditor~ 
842.Q8()(). urn, 637 Highland Ave, So. 
The Boy Singe .. of Maine Portland, at 8 pm. Tlx: $15. 
have two upcoming perfor· 767·3266. 
manc~s . March 22: 'Prayer The Cyrus Chestnut Trio 
I March 28. The acclaimed jazz pianist performs with 
bassist Steve Kirby and 
drummer Alvester Garnett. 
Presented by PCA Great 
Performances. At Merrill 
Auditorium, Portland, at 
8 pm. Tix: $22-$30. 
842.Q8()() . 
"A Day at the Beac/I" 
KlnderkOftlert March 28. 
Percussionists Nancy Smith, 
Mark Worgaftick and Jerry 
Leake of the Portland 
Symphony Orchestra perform a 
concert for kids ages 3-7 and 
their parents, featuring trade 
tional, ethnic and homemade 
instruments. The performance 
is narrated by cellist Debbie 
Dabczynski. At the theater at 
Cole-Haan, One Cole-!iaan Dr, 
Yanoouth, at 10:30 am and 
11:30 am. TIx: $2. Paid reser· 
vations required. 7736128. 
Joint Recltai March 22. 
Trumpeter John Schnell and 
organist Harold Stover team 
up to benefit the Wayside 
Evening Soup Kitchen. At 
Woodfords Congregational 
Church, 202 Woodford St, 
Portland, at 4 pm. 
Suggested donation: $5. 
774-8243. 
Sarah Mclachlan April 1. 
The pop musician pops up at 
the Civic Center, Portiand. at 
7:30 pm. lisa Loeb opens. 
Ti.: $25-$32.50. 775-3331 
or 775-4358. 
Orch .. tral """"""'"' March 
26. Lawrence Golan conducts 
a perfonnance by the 
University of Southem Maine 
Orchestra and the Community 
Orchestra of the Portland 
Symphony, featuring works by 
I Grieg, Schumam and others. 
, At Corthell Concert Hall, USM 
t campus, Gorham, at 8 pm. Tix: 
I $4 ($2 seniors, students and 
kids under 121. 78(}5555 
I Parody ToniChtI March 20 
I and 21. Jhe musical satirists 
I carve up another platter of roasted Americana at Arts 
Conservatory Theater and 
Studio, 341 Cumber1and 
Ave, Portland, at 8 pm. TIx: 
$21 ($10 seniors and stu-
dents). 761-2465. 
PCM Noonday eoneerts 
Presented by. the Portland 
I Conservatory of Mus~. March 
19: Harold Stover, organ. 
March 26: Eugene Carinci, sax· 
ophone. April 2: Nancy Wines-
Qewan, organ. April 9: , 
DaPonte Quartet. At Fost 
Parish Church, 425 Congress 
St, Portland, from 12:15-
12:45 pm. Free. 775-3356. 
Louis-¥hillppo March 22. The 
Friends of Scarborough 
Ubrary hosts a performance 
of show tunes and sing. 
alongs with the Portland 
director/actor/musician. At 
Scarborough Ubfary, 48 
I 
Gorham Rd, Scarborough, at 
2 pm. Free. 8834723 . 
Rakish Paddy March 25. As 
I 
part of the Oak Street 
Theatre's Wo~d of Music 
, series, the popular Celtic 
I band performs a variety of 
Irish and Scottish sea 
shanties. jigs and reels. At 
the Oak Street Theatre, 92 
Oak St. Portland, at 7:30 
pm~ Tix: $6. 775-5103. 
I Rat Dog March 26. The 
I Grateful Dead spir><>ff, fea-I luring Rob Wasserman and 
I Bob Weir, plays at ~Ie St r «" 
p"/ 
Theatre, 609 Congress SI. 
Portland, at 7:30 pm. Ti" • 
$25. 767-6398. 
Kevin Reams March 24. 
USM Open Mic Night spon-
sors a performance by the 
Ce~ic gUitarist, featuring 
material from his new tape. 
At USM's Campus Center, 
Portland, at 8 pm. Free. 
874-6598. 
"Romantic and Contemporary 
Clarinet" March 20. 
Clarinetist Thomas Parchman, 
joined by pianist Jud~h 
Quimby, violinist lawrence 
Golan and cellist William 
Rounds, perfonns four works 
highlighting the clarinet. At 
Corthell Concert Hall, USM 
campus, Gorham, at 8 pm. 
TIx: $9 ($7 sen~s/$5 stu-
dents). 7~5555. 
South Portland Centennial 
Celebration March 3O-April 
4. South Portiand celebrates 
100 years with a variety of 
musical entertainment. 
March 30: The Casco Bay 
Chapter of Sweet Adelines 
and the Casco Bay Chorus. 
March 31: South Portland 
High School, Mahoney 
Middle School and Memorial 
School Choruses. April 1: 
Mahoney Middle School and 
Memorial School Bands. 
April 2: Musical perfor· 
mances by the elementary 
schools of South Portland. 
April 3: South Portland High 
School Jazz Ensemble. Apnl 
4: Musical groups from Holy 
Cross School. All events at 
the South Portland High 
School auditorium, 637 
Highland Ave, So. Portland, 
at 7 pm. Sugges\ed dona-
tion: $1. 
Kostas TasUs Orchestra 
March 21. Govemor's cele-
brates Greek Indepencleoce 
Day with a night of tradition-
al Greek music at 
Governor's Restaurant, 700 
Main St, Portland, from 8:30 
pm-t am. Free. 773-2177 or 
885-5120. 
The Turtle Island String 
Quartet March 20. PCA 
Great Performances pre-
s-ents a concert of jazz, clas-
sical , folk and avant-garde 
music by this group of two 
violinists, a violist and a cel· 
list. At Merrill Auditorium, 
Portland, at 8 pm. Tix: $16-
$30. 84 2.Q8()(). 
USM Joint Concert March 22. 
A performance by the USM 
Concert Band and the USM 
Chorale, honOring retinng pra-
fessor Jerry L. Sowder. 
At Merrill Auditorium, . 
Portland, at 3 pm. Free. 
7805555. 
ffiealer 
"Ailee In Bed" March 24. In 
honor of Women 's History 
Month, members of Acom 
Productions perform a 
staged reading of highlights 
from Susan Sontag's play. 
Discussion follows. At 
USM's Campus Center, 
Portland, at 6 pm. Free. 
7804289. 
"AH of You Was Singing" 
March 28-30. The Portland 
Stage Intem Company pre-
sents four adaptations of 
folk tales from various cui· 
tures, including the Aztec 
creation myth 'All of You 
Was Singing· and an 
Eastern European version of 
'Rapunzel: At the East End 
Children's Workshop, 10 
Mayo S1. Portland, at 8 pm. 
Also March 30 at 5'pm. 
Free. 774-1043. 
"Cultur. of Desire" Through 
April 5. The Portland Stage 
Company presents Anne 
Bogart's piay that foilows 
Andy Warhol on a spiritual 
jounney through the wo~d 'of 
objects, wealth and fame. 
(Professional Equity). At the 
Portland Stage Comparry, 
25A Forest Ave, Portland. 
March 15 at 7:30 pm. Tues-
Fri at 7:30 pm, Sat at 5 pm, 
Sun at 2 pm. Also March 21 
at 9 pm, March 22 at 
7:30 pm. Tix: $18-$29. 
77W465. 
"The Effects of Gamma 
Rays on M..wn-the-Moon 
Marigoids" Through March 
22. The USM Theatre 
Department presents the 
StOlY of Tillie, a young 
woman who learns how to 
cope with life's ups and 
downs through the help of a 
school science project At 
Russell Hail, USM campus, 
Gorham. March 21 at 7:30 
pm. March 22 at 5 pm. TIx: 
$81$6 seniors/ $4 stu-
dents). 780-5151. 
"Frankie and Johnny In the 
Ctair De Lune" March 19-
April 11. Mad Horse Theatre 
Company stages this tale of 
a waitress and a cook look· 
ing for love in the Big Apple. 
(Professional Non-Equity.) At 
the Oak Street Theatre, 92 
Oak St, Portland. Thurs at 
7:30 pm, Fri and Sat at 8 
pm, Sun at 5 pm. Tix: 
$18/$16 students and 
seniors (Sat tix: $18-
$20/March 19 tix: $10). 
March 22 and 29 are pay-
what·you-can. March 26 
and April 2 are 2-for·1. 
775-5103. 
"Nlg/it of 100 St ... " March 
28 and 29. 100 actors and 
singers come together for an 
evening of entertainment 
benefiting the Portland 
Players. Highlights include 
songs by Leonard Bemstein 
and Rodgers and 
Hammerstein. At the 
Portland Players theater, 
420 Cottage Rd, So. 
Portland. March 28 at 8 pm, 
March 29 at 5 pm. Tix: $15 
($20 for Sat tix and recep-
,tion at Snow Squall restau· 
rant). 799-7337 or 
799-7338. 
Peter and the Wolf March 
27. L/ A Arts presents the 
claSSic Russian folk tale. 
perfomned by the National 
Marionette Theatre of 
Venmont. At Lewiston Middle 
School, 75 Central Ave, 
Lewiston, at 7 pm. Tix: $6. 
Reservations required. 
782-7228. . 
"The Se ... Valleys" March 
21. The Quinn family per· 
forms a theatrical version of 
prophet Baha'u'llah's mysti· 
cal b!><>k, incorporating origi. 
nal music, drumming, 
dramatic recitation and 
dance. At Corthell Concert 
Hall , USM campus, Gomam, 
at 8 pm. Tix: $8($5 st ... 
dents). 780-5078. 
"Stone Soup" Through 
March 22. The Children's 
Theatre of Maine presents 
the story of a hungry wander· 
er who brings a community 
together. At Ludcke 
Auditorium, 716 Stevens 
Ave, Portiand. Fn at 7 pm, 
Sat at 11 am and 2 pm, Sun 
at 2 pm. Tix: $5 ($4 with 
no"flOrishable food nem for 
donation to the Preble Street 
Teen Center). 874'()371. 
"Storyteller'. Evening with 
Michael Parent" March 27. 
Parent spins yams for the 
whoie family. Presented by 
the Intemational Domestic 
Education Programs. At the 
Embassy SUites, 1050 
Westbrook SI. Portland, at 7 
~. Tix: $6 ($4 kids): For 
reservations, call 874-9076. 







85 York St, Portla'nd 
www.portphoto.com 
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is shot... 
A World Premiere 
by an innovative national theatre 
artist exomining consumerism in 
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nous peoples. Ongoing. Hoors: 
by appointment. 781-2563. 
Hole In the WaN StucHoworb 
1544 Route 302, Raymor<!. A 
group show of paintings and 
sculpture shows through April 
1. Hours: Thurs-Sat 9:30 am-
5:30 pm, Sun 9:30 arn-5 PIJI. 
655-4952. ' 
Icon Contemporary Art 19 
Mason St, Blunswick. New 
paintings by Riley Brewster 
and Martha Groome--show 
through April1l. Hours: 
Mon-Fn 1-5 pm, Sat 1-4 pm. 
725-6157. 
institute 01 contempofary Art 
MECA Building, 522 Congress 
St, Portland. Hours: Tues-Sun 
11 am-4 pm, Thurs 11 am-
9 pm. 879-5742. 
• "C. David 1bomao: Ho Chi 
M1nh," a collection of Thomas' 
artwol1<, banned in Hanoi, 
shows through March 22. 
• "Lucy WhIle: S~c 
Ecstasy," wor1<s UtiIIzing'Band-
aids. plastic flowers and other 
domestic materials, shows 
Ihrough March 22. 
• "Darkroom," a photograph 
and sculpture by Tom 
Friedman, shows through 
March 22. 
UtIle Sebago Gallery" Frame 
765 Rooseve~ Trail, Windham. 
Work by gailery artists. 
Ongoing. Hours: Mon-Thurs 
10 am-6 pm, Fr,Sat 10 am-5 
pm. 892-8C66. 
Maino Photo CcHlp Gallery 
100 Oak SI. Portlar<!. 'The 
PlastiC Camera Show," wor1l 
by photographers using toy 
cameras, shows through April 
12. Hours: Tues-Sun 10 am-
10 ~m. 774-1900. 
Pleasant Street Collective 
52 Pleas ani St, Portlar<!. 
-Men of Steel,· steel sculp. 
tures and other works by Jay 
Villani. Ray T ourigoy and SaMy 
Macleod. shows through April 
5. Hoors: I'/ed-Fri 4-8 pm. Sat 
n00n-6 pm, SUn n00n-5 pm. 
761-7909. 
The Stein Gallery 20 Milk St, 
Portland. 'New Wort</Old 
Friends, R featuring the works 
of 12 Stein Gallery artists, 
shows through May 15. Hours: 
Mon-Sat 10 am-6 pm, Sun 
11 am-6 pm. 772-9072. 
TIde's Gate Gallery 140 Main 
St. Freeport. Paintings by Bob 
Besaw. Ongoing. Hours: 10 
al1>6 pm dai~. 665-9655. 
USM Area GIUery Campus 
Center, Portland. ~love Makes 
a Family,R a text and photo-
graph exhibition of 20 families 
from all walks of life, shows 
through March 19. Hoors: 
Marl-Thurs 8 am-10 pm, Fri 
8 am-5 pm, Sat 9 811'1-5 pm. 
78Q.5C09. 
USM,Art Gallefy Gorham cam-
pus. 'Boyor<! the Mountain 
lies Many Mountains," wolits 
by fiber artist Xenob,a 8ailey, 
painter Jean-Michel Basquiat 
and designer Alex locadia, 
shows through MarCh 21. 
78Q.5409. 
museums 
Bates Museum of Art Bates 
College, lewiston. RNarrative 
Quilts.' lif .. stories told by 
artist Michael Cummings 
through the use of colored and 
textured cloth, shows through 
March 20. Hours: Tues-Sat 
10 arn-5 pm. 766-6156. 
Bowdoin College Museum of 
Art 9400 College Station. 
Brunswick. Hours: Tues-Sat 
10 am-5 pm. Sun 2·5 pm. 
Free. 725-3275. 
.. "Women Artists and 
Women Patrons: 14O()..1BOO," 
a collection of illuminated 
manuscripts, prints, medals 
and portraits honoring female 
artists and patrons, shows 
through April 5. 
Portland Museum 01 Art 7 
Congress So, Portland. Hours: 
from 5-9 pm. 775-6148 or 
1-800-63~067 . 
• "Marsden Hartley: 
Amerlcan Modem," a retro-
spective of abstract wor1<s by 
the lewiston native, shows 
through April 26. 
• "Making: It Real," the recent 
wor1< of 31 artists who explore 
the potential of photographic 
illusion. shows throl.€h March 
22. 
• '"From Monet to Matls&e: 
The OrlgJns 01 Modernism" A 
complete overview of French 
art from earty impressionism 
through Neo-Impressionism to 
Fauvism. Ongoing. 
• "Natloilal Youth Art 
Month," a collection of works 
by a~ students li~ng in Maine. 
shows through March 31. 
• "A Portion 01 the Inttnlte" 
Paintings by Rockwell Kent. 
Ongoing. 
• "The World In tI10 Evening: 
featuring more than.25 recent . 
landscapes in watercolors, 
paslels and acrylics by Jules 
Ol~ski, shows through April 2. 
o the r 
V e n u e s 
Agape Centre 657 Congress 
St, Portland. Paintings. draw-
ings. assemblages ar<! geo-
mancies by Zoo Cain show 
through March 31. Hours vary. 
78Q.1500. 
Bagel Works 15 Temple St. 
Portland. An exhibition of col· 
lages by Zoo Cain shows 
through March 31. Hours: 
Mon-Fri 6:30 amjilpm. Sat 
6:30 am-5 pm. Sun 6:30 am-
4 pm. 879-2425. 
Coffee By De.lgn 620 
Congress St, Portiar<!. 
"Rituals,· a miXed-media exh~ 
Mion by Louise PIlilbrick, 
shows through April 19. Hoors: 
Mon-Fn 7 an>8 pm, Sal B am-
8 pm, Sun 8 am-6 pm. 
772·5533. 
"Mechanisms" mixed media (19' x 19') by Louise Philbrick, at Coffee By Design 
Tues. Wed, Sal 10 am-5 pm, 
Thurs.fn 10 am-9 pm, Sun 
n00n-5 pm. Admission: S6 (S5 
students & seniors/$l youth). 
Admission is free every Fri 
Collee By Design Monument 
So, Portlar<!: "Handmade 
Paper Tapestries,' a display of 
openings 
Bowdoin College Museum 01 
Art 9400 College Station. 
Brunswick. ·Wilderness 
Transformed: American 
landscape Painting. ~ a group 
showing by various artists. 
shows March 24 through May 
31. Hours: Tues-Sat 10 am-
5 pm, Sun 2-5 pm. Free. 
725-3275. 
Davidson" Daughton 
I C .. _ ..... ,ry Art 148 High 
St, Poolar<!. Opening recep-
tion fo( ~New to Town," a co~ 
lection of di.....efse media and 
subjects by 12 Maine artists 
debuting in Portlar<!, March 21 
frolTl"5-7 pm. Shows now 
throl.€h April1LHours: Tues-
Sat 11 am-5 pm. 78Q{)766. 
Juno Fltzpotrlck Gallery 
A~e_ Spoce 654 
Congress St, Portlar<!. 
Opening reception for 
·Unadorned." new abstract 
paintings by Don Voisine. 
March 20 from 5-7 pm. Shows 
tbrough April 18. Hours: Wed-
Sat noon-5 pm. 772-1961. 
Juno Fltzpatrict< GaIory 112 
High St. Portlar<!. Opening 
reception for assemblages by 
Lisa Brunelle. a display of 
IncongruoUS ~ems grouped 
together in various fashions. 
March 27 from 5-7 pm. Shows 
March 20 through April 11. 
Tues·Sal n00n-5 pm. 
772-1961. 
1_ of com_ry Art 
MECA Building, 522 Congress 
St. Portland. Entries for the 
Maine High School Art 
Competition show March 27 
through April 4. Hours: lues-
Sun 11 am-4 pm. Thurs 11 
am-9 pm. 87%742. 
~ 106 High St. 
Portlar<!. Paintings by Arrr; 
Stacey Curtis show March 21-
May 16. Hours: Tues-Thurs 
5-9:30 pm. Fri ar<! Sat 5-
10:30 pm. 774-1740. 
PortIInd M ...... 01 Art 7 
Congress So, Portlar<! .• A Day 
With Picasso," 24 photographs 
of the artist taken by Jean 
Cotte8\! on Aug 12. 1916. 
shows March 21 through June 
28. Jud~h Tumer's 'Portra~ of 
the Charles Shipman Payson 
Building; Celebrating 15 Years.' 
black·and-wMe photographs of 
the structure's interiol' before it 
was occupied. shows March 21 
through June 28. Hours: Tues. 
Wed, Sal 10 am-5 pm. Thurs-Fri 
10 811'1-9 pm. SUn n00n-5 pm. 
Admission: $6 (S5 students & 
seniors/ S1 youthl. Admission Is 
free every Fri from 5-9 pm. 775-
6148 or 1-80Q.63S4067. 
Salt GaIlefy Sa~ Center for 
Documentary Field Studies. 17 
Pine St. Portland. Opening 
reception for 'Dancing Days 
Are Never Done.' photographs 
_nting popJlar fonns of 
dance in Maine. March 19 
from 5:JO.7:3O pm. Shows 
through April 25. Hours: Wed 
and Fri 2-6 pm. Sat 10 am-1 
pm. 761.Q660. 
galleries 
Apocee Ga .. ry 164 Middle 
St. Portlar<!. 'Afncan Images," 
a collection of spirit masks, 
healing vessels and paintings 
by Igbo ar<! Yoruba artists 
from the 17th-20th century. 
shows through June 30. 
Hours: M .... Sat 10:30 am-
7:30 pm. Sun from noon-6 
pm. 772-8646. 
A_102 Maine St. 
Brunswick. A group show of 
wor1< by 12 artists. Ongoing. 
Hours: Thurs-Sat 11 am-4 pm. 
798-5841. 
Ba)'Ylew GaUery 75 Mar1<et Sl. 
Portland. Works by galiery 
artists Scott Moore. TIna 
Ingraham, Phil Stevens ar<! 
Charlotte Scot show tt<ough 
April 14. Hours: Mon-Sat 
9:30 am-5:3O pm. 773-3007. 
Robert ClementI Gatiefy 81 
West Commercial St. Portland. 
Sculptures by John Ready and 
drawings, collages and sculp-
tures by Hamilton South shOW 
tt<ough April 1. Hours: 
Mon-Sat 10 am-5:3O pm. 
775-2202. 
DMIfortll Galery 34 Danforth 
St. Portlar<!. 'Purity Touched 
by Perversion,· paintings and 
sculptures by Ketth Pelletier 
ar<! Jonathan Graffius. shows 
through March 22. Hours: 
Thurs-Sat 1-8 pm. 775-6245. 
FogIIom GatIory 4 Clinton St. 
Portlar<!.lnternational folk art, 
Oaxacary wood carvings. black 
pottery and crafts of indlg .. 
rev ew 
"Rituals" shows through April 19 at Coffee By Design, 620 Congress Street, Portland. 772·5533. The dictionary definition of the 
word "rituals" is "solemn ceremonies." It's a fitting title' for the show of Louise Philbrook's work currently up at one of Portland's 
most popular cafes. The pieces on display are noteworthy, not only for their serene sense of gravity, but also for a brooding delibera-
tion on the part of the artist. The "Mechanism" grids in particular stand out - isolated objects taken out of context, carefully ordered 
and reassembled into a miniature museum of symbols. Based on a framework made of small metal squares in black wooden frames, 
the grids work both as abstract pieces and as cryptiC visual diaries. Unlike many "found art" sculptures, the 19'x 19' panels are 
painstakingly constructed, with each of the preciOUS objects (such as marbles, screws, glass, bones and shells) consciously aligned 
for maximum visual effect. They are strangely haunting, and the sculpted-lead AIDS ribbo~s that appear in them add to their power, 
reminding us that art depends on memory. 
"Rhythm and Pause," two series of three small pieces each that use barbed wire and hooks as the central motif, have an organic, 
writhing feel that is engrossing. "Equinox," a mixed·media duet, is a graphic exercise, a circle imposed on a grid that gets an 'A" for 
composition, suggesting a state of balance through the use of these ancient symbols. Because all of the other pieces in the show are 
based on squares, the introduction of circles gives a startling sense of openness and circumscribed freedom. 
"Jahrzeit" (which means "season" in German) is a memorial piece more Japanese than German in its aesthetic. Three moveable 
pebbles are held in place by magnets on a metal surface, suggesting ripples in a lake, mnemonic pattems, and the austere forces of 
nature. "Emergence," made from rusted iron, metal and what looks like plastic, is a strong piece, and one of the most demonstrative 
in the show. Though it retains the dominant themes of quiet strength and inner fortitude, it glitters and shimmers as the viewer's per· 
spective changes. Framed by a short poem ("it appeared before her notice/as from concealment or obscurity, and so she came to 
recognize/that which emerged before her"), its subdued beauty is a major clue to the artist's ability to create weighty pieces that are 
not gloomy, but redemptive. 
"Growth" and "Fruition" are prints of flowers and plants set in the characteristic dark frames. Their muted colors make them seem 
like private, dreamy recollections. "Shedding Serie~" is a piece which proves that three small birch fragments can work as focal 
points, given the proper setting. The "Neighborhood Series," three small acrylic-anck:harcoal abstractions, which virtually fioat in their 
huge white mats, are the·weakest pieces; though captivating, they seem sloppy compared to the delicate precis~on that is integral to 
the other work. Overall, the show'is a hard·hitting one, in which a deep appreciation for the timeless forms of nature is filtered 
through modem consciousness, with a conviction bordering on the religious. ANNIE SEIKONIA 
• 
unique works by third genera-
tion papermaker Padl 
Mayhew Bain, shows through 
April 19. Hours: Mon-fri 
7 an>6 pm, Sat 10 am-4 pm. 
761-2424. 
Latte Cafe 486 Congress St. 
Portland. "Painted Mirrors· 
by Deb Lockhart shows 
Ihrough April 15. Hours: Mon-
Fri 9 am-4 pm, Sat 11 am-
3 pm. 767-8213. 
Margarita's Restaurant 242 
St. John St, Portland. Original 
watercolors by Bonnie Brown. 




415 Cumbenar<! Ave. 
Portland. An exhiMion of 
wildlife paintings by 
Pemaquid artist Julie Babb 
shows through May 10. 
HourS: Mon-Sat 9 am-5 pm. 
774-3791. 
Pem.tto'. Restaurant 28 
Exchange St, Portland. 
-Almost Edible," paintings by 
Kate Merrick. Ongoing. 
Hours: Mon·Sun 11 am-
11 pm. 828-0001. 
PlIgrtmage 1006 Forest Ave. 
Portland. "Vision in the 
Dust.· etchings on Biblical 
themes and contemporary 
society by Tom Lewis·Bor1Jely. 
Ongoing. Hours! Mon and Sat 
11 am-3 pm, Tues·Fri 10 am-
5 pm. 878-5040. 
Portland Public: Ubrary 5 
Monument Sq, Portland . • JFK 
Images, R never-before-seen 
photographs of the preSident 
taken by Falmouth's Vemeer 
Reed. shows through March 
31. Hours: Mon, Wed and Fri 
9 arn-6 pm, T ues and Thurs 
noon:9 pm. Sat 9 am-5 pm. 
871-1700. 
Saint Joseph's College 
Wellehan Library, 278 
White 's Bridge Rd, Star<!ish. 
Paintings by Richard Garrigus 
show through April 5. Hours: 
MOrl-Thurs 7:30 am.ll pm, 
Fri 7:30 am-4 pm, Sat 10 
am-5 pm, Sun noon-10 pm. 
872-6766. 





s t s 
Hole In the Wall Studloworb 
seeks sculptors for an out· 
door eKhibition, June 2&Sept 
30. Deadline: May 15. Ser<! 
slides and/or photos to: Hole 
• in the Wall Studiowoi1<s. 
1544 Rooseve~ Trail. 
Raymor<!, ME 04071. 
655-4952. 
Intematlonal Showcase '98 
Artists of all media are in~t· 
ed to submit works for the 
Soho group exhibition to be 
held in Sept. First prize is 
$1000. Deadline: May 30. 
For a prospectus, send a 
SASE to Slowinski Gallery, 
International Showcase, 215 
Mulberry St, NY, NY 10012; 
e-mail request to 
slowart@aol.com or ~stt their 
webs~e at http://users. 
aol.com/slowart/artist.htm. 
Institute of Contemporary 
Art MECA Building. 522 
Congress St, Portlar<!, invites 
submiSSions for MECA's 
Maine High School Art 
Competition. One artist will 
receIVe free tuition to MECA's 
Early College Program. 
Deadline: March 23. Winner 
announced April 4. Call 
775-5098. 
Maine Photo CcHIp Gallery 
invttes submissions for the 
1998 gallery schedule. For 
more info or to schedule a 
portfolio review, call Donna 
Lee Rollins at 774-1900. 
Model. The Maine Photo C<> 
Op seeks expeneneed models 
for inclusion in the Co{)p's 
Models Database. Models are 
needed for classes and wOOc.-
shops on the figure. For more 
info, call Donna lee Rollins at 
774-1900. 
PortIond Par1<. and 
Recreation invites artists to 
submit works of all media for 
a one-month exhibition. 
Portfolios are due the 14th of 
each month. For more info, 
call Brenda at 874-8793. 
Portland Public Ubrary 5 
Monument So, Portland, 
invites artists to submit work 
for a one-month eKhibition in 
the Lewis Gallery. 871·1756. 
WATERSHED center for tile 
ceramic: Arts inv~es clay-
workers to join its coastal 
clay community. For more 
info, call Lynn at 882-6075. 
Westbrook Regional 
Vocational Center 
announces a competition for 
artwor1l to be commissioned 
for the vocational school 
additions and renovations, 
scheduled to be completed in 
2000. For a prospectus. 
send a SASE to Shannon 
Bram. Percent for Art 
Competition. Westbrook 
Regional Vocational Center, 
125 S~oudwater St. 
Westbrook. ME 04092. 
by April 3. 
Young Wrtt ... ond 
lIIustratOfl Contest Maine 
Public Television is accepting 
entries from kids in grades K· 
3 for the • Reading Rainbow' 
contest. Deadline: March 20. 
Entry f()(ms are available at 
any Booklar<! of Maine or by 
ser<!ing a self·addressed 
envelope to: Reading 
Rainbow Contest. Maine 
Public Television, 1450 
Lisbon St, Lewiston, ME 
04240. Forms ~re also 
available at www.mpbc.org. 
783-9101. 
education 
Adult Art Class March 19. 
Participants study the use of 
pastel by various artists, 
then try their own hand at 
painting. At the Portlar<! 
Museum of Art, 7 Congress 
Sq, Portland. from 6-8:30 
pm. Cost: $20 ($15 mem-
bers). 775-6148. 
Art Classes Photography and 
drawing for adults and chi~ 
dren are offered at ACTS, 
341 Cumbenar<! Ave, 
Portlar<!. By appointment 
on~. 761-2465. 
_making Zygot 
Bookworks & Cafe offers 
classes on book repair and 
book and portfolio making at . 
its bir<lery at 61 Pleasant St. 
Portland. Classes limited to 
6 (8 in calligraphy). For mole 
info. call Scott at 775-4121. 
"Boredom Buste,,: Vocation 
Week C ....... for KIds" Apnl 
21·24. Artists ages 6-12 can 
choose from ·Paintings: The 
Wor1<s of Marsden Hartley.' 
• Jumpin' Jewels - Art to 
Wear!-, -Drawing Ideas from 
the MuseumR and 
'Sculpture: Wihat a RelieW 
Classes meet Tues/Thurs 
and Wed/Fn at the Portland 
Museum of Art, 7 Congress 
Sq. Portland. from 10 am-
12:30 pm. Cost: $15 per 
class ($10 members). 
775-6148. 
Creative Resource center 
offers programs for kids of all 
ages. At the Creative 
Resource Center, 1103 
Forest Ave, Portland. 
797-9543 
"Documentary Work In the 
DIgItal Age" The Sa~ Center 
for Documentary Field 
Studies offers a summer prcr 
gram in the documentary 
techniques of interviewing, 
recording sound, research 
and digital archiving, editing 
and more, June 25-July 29. 
The program is open to 
undergraduate, graduate and 
non-traditional students and 
educators. Cost: $2950. 
Financial aid available. Call 
Pamela at 761.()660 or visit 
the website at 
http://v.ww.salt.edu. 
Inte ... hlps Maine Photo Co-
Op seeks an ir<!ividual with 
organizational skills and gen-
eral offICe experience to work 
4-12 hours per week in 
exchange for darkroom, lab 
or studio time. For more info, 
call Donna Rollins at 774- • 
1900. Maine Artists' 
Space/Danforth Gallery, 
34 Danforth St, Portland, 
also seeks interns to coord~ 
nate e)(hibitions and for gen-
eral gallery management 
Wor1l description can be ta~ 
lored to suit applicant's inter-
ests. 775-6245. 
Personal Creations 
Workshop offers classes in 
decorative painting, stencil-
making. kids c,afts. pressed 
flower pictures and cartOOrl-
ing. "Intermediate Decorative 
Painting" meets Thurs, 
March 19-April 23. from 5 . 
6:30 pm. (Also Thurs. May 7-
June 11. from 1Q.11:3O am.) 
Cost: $68 including materi-
als. "Intennediate Stencil 
Wof'1lshop· meets Fri, March 
2IJ.April17. from 2-5 pm or. 
6-9 pm. Cost: $105. 'Expert 
Stencil Wor1c;shop" meets 
Sat. March 21-April 11. from 
9 arn-n-oon or 1-4 pm. Cost: 
$105 .• Beginners Decorative 
Painting' meets Tues, May 5-
June 9, from 1Q.11:30 am. 
Cost: $57 including mate!i-
als. At 87 Mar1<et St. 
Portland. For a full schedule, 
call 761-0991. 
Phot"graplly COU .... and 
W ..... hops The Maine PIloto 
Co-Op offers weekend work· 
shops on hanckoloring pho-
tos, photography ar<! the law 
and baSic I~ting tech-
niques, as well as numerous 
classes for absolute begin-
ners and those who are more 
experienced. Plus seminars 
by Polaroid ar<! the Palladio 
Company. The next session 
begins March 23. March 25: 
·Holga - Cult of Camera 
Personality' at 6 pm. At 
Maine Photo Co.op, 100 Oak 
5t, Portland. For more info, 
call Donna lee Rollins at 
774-1900. 
Pottery CIas ... Children's 
and adult's classes offered 
at Sawyer Street Studios. 
131 Sawyer St. So. Portlar<!. 
Costs and times vary. 767-
4394. Pottery workshops are 
available at Portland PottelY. 
'Bookmaking: Creating a 
PIloto Album' w~h Marianne 
Marrone meets Wed. Apnl1-
22. from 6-9 pm. Cost: $95. 
At 118 Washington Ave, 
Portland. 772-4334. 
Young at Art Judy Faust 
offers unusual art classes for 
kids ages 5-13 and parents 
including "Shops on Main 
S~eet' where kids sculpt and 
draw shops from their imag, 
nation and "Cultures, 
Customs, Costumes and 
Storytelling," a class on cre-
ating art from other cultures. 
Classes offered in 
Cumbe~ar<!. Falmouth and 
So. Portlar<!. March 19-April 
23: 'Drawing Things on the 
Move ' meels Thurs at Lunt 
School, 192 Middle Rd, 
Falmouth, from 2:45-4 pm. 




"Acttvatlng Your Creativity" -
Share your creative process 
ar<! prnducts (of whatever 
form) in a safe and support· 
ive environment. If you wish 
to share, plan on 5-10 min-
utes. Meels the first Wed of 
the month at Agape, 657 
Congress St, Portlar<!, at 
7:30 pm. Suggested don .. 
tion: $5. 78Q.1500. 
ARCHITAUC Lecture SerIes 
The Portlar<! Museum of Art 
ar<! the ARCHITAUC Lecture 
Committee host appearances 
by four leading architects and 
designers from around the 
country and the wond. March 
26:·Art Space, Dwelling 
Space. Spiritual Space- with 
Fred Fisher. April 2: 
'Constructing,! BUilding' with 
Bridget Shim. April 9: 
• Horizons: Inhabiting 
Constructed Landscapes' 
with Leslie Gill. April 16: 
' Paper, Scissors. Rock' with 
Tom Balsley. AI the PMA. 7 
Congress Sq. Portland, at 7 
pm. Suggested donation: $3. 
774-6148. 
"The Cultural ReleVance of 
Women In the Arts" is a lec· 
ture series designed to facili-
tate an informed discussion 
on feminism and women's 
contributions to the arts. 
March 19: 'Frida Kahlo: 
Issues of Identity· at 7 pm. 
March 21: -Is Feminism Still 
Relevant?' at 2 pm. April 17: 
'The Space of Expenence: 
Collisions Between Mind and 
Matter' at 7 pm. All lectures 
are held at the Inst~ute fo< 
Conlemporary Art, MECA 
Building, 522 Congress St. 
Portland. Free. 879-5742. 
"A Day With _" Lecture 
March 21. BiI~ KlUver. the • 
irxiepend;ent researcher behind 
the photo exhibition currently 
shOWing al the Portland 
Musuem of Art, shares the 
stD/)' of how he discovered the 
pholographS of Picasso and 
the identity of the man who 
took them. Bookslgning fo~ 
lows. In the PMA's Booolroom, 
7 Congress So. Po~land , at 
2 pm. Free with cost of admis-
sion. ($6/$5 students & 
seniors/Sl youth). 
775-6148. 
MainO Photo C_ Open 
House March 21. Artists, 
photographers and the public 
are invited to a tour of the 
C<><lp's facility, plus short 
demonstrations of processes 
and techniques. Various mini-
wor1lshops are also held from 
10 amooiln and from 1·3 
pm. including 'Color Pnnting' 
ar<! ' Studio Lighting: At 
Maine Photo C<><lp. 100 Oak 
St, Portlar<!. Call Donna Lee 
Rollins at 774-1900. 
Vlsuot Arts l.ectun Serles The 
USM Dept of Art sponsors a 
number of performances 
and/or lectures and discus· 
sions. All are located on USM's 
Gorham campus. April 16: 
Photographer, folklonst and 
writer Roger Manley discusses 
his work and experience at 
Bailey Hall, Room 10, at 4 pm. 
78Q.5409. 
3iner CJ>ointes <'! 
(1)ance Shop 
,(,: . 
Thank You Portland 
For Voting Us 
The Best Laundromat 
1995 • 1996 • 1997 • 1998 
SOAP BUBBLE 
LAUNDROMAT 
68-70 PINE STREET, PORTLAND 
772-4288 
"Where P_eople In 
The West End Meet" 
MARCH 19, 1998 29 
C-Winter 
Clearance 
nom going on! 
:finer <Yointes 
4'5 .5il .... , .sr. 




Chilly weather got you down? 
Come visit us for 50% off 
all warm winter clothing 
including 
S"11lP4tJod1es. 




Thanks to all our Valued 
Customers for 25 years 
of service! 
• Fall clothing clearance on sale now 
109 Congress St., Portland • 774·3111 




us the best! 
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The All-American Microbrew Showcase 
every thursday in March and April 5 to 9 pm. 
Thursday 3/19 Oak Pond Brewing Co., Skowhegan, ME. Come try Oak Pond's NUl Brown Ale, 
While Fox Pale Ale and Doppelbock. 
Shipyard Brewing Co., Portland, ME. Big Ski - "Brew·Ski' giveaway fearuring 
all Shipyard beers al reduced prices. 
Mass Bay Brewing Co., Boston, MA. Harpoon flies inlO Portland with their IPA, 
Maibock and new U.F.O. 
540 Forest Avenue • Portlond, ME • 772'()300 • hHp/lwww.greotlostbeor.com 
WCyy 
r .... _ at Csrtral Maire a,;: Ce11sr Box Off ... >I s.av.OOrr'" Iocatiai __ ,,~11{ callirg (.ll7f 783-m. · An ~itiooal """.,mo ci1a1ll" will be a--=!fG. paid to and retained Dy ticket COOlpany (Xl purchase at outlets or by~. ___ _____ "'\.des fH'<r!l. _ ""II, Dale, Iirre & _ flIice.tJjoct" cIm,ie ... """ notke. 
~ 
Often when I hear noisy music, 
I get that little crinkle on the 
bridge of my nose and that 
"who let?" expression crosses 
my face. But in the right hands noisy 
music can be transcendent. From New 
Hampshire Public TV, in the wee hours 
of Sunday morning, comes a confidently ' 
quirky live-in-the-studio program called 
"Sessions at West 54th. " On March 8, 
one of the featured artists was Sonic 
Youth. Years ago I'd lost interest in the 
quartet, but the instrumental set the band 
performed was a revelation. Very noisy, 
very sumptuous. Unfortunately you can 
only tum a TV up so loud before it just 
sounds like a loud TV. 
The roar: A 
FJ· A couple of years ago when "Riverdan~e" arrived on ~ American soil, there was no 
way to predict the slug-scum of 
Irish-lite music that would follow . Before 
that dancing extravaganza, we only 
needed to contend with Enya's efforts to 
ruin Celtic music (her talents appeared to 
be so thin I naively thought that listeners 
would immediately see through them). 
How naive. Enya clone Loreena 
McKennitt (more substantial, like water 
vs. seltzer) has been on the world music 
charts for 23 weeks , and is currently 
number one. McKennitt has seven other 
Celtic companions in the top 15, includ·, 
ing "Riverdance's" stupid little brother, 
"Lord of the Dance," as well as "Celtic 
Mood, " "Celtic Pride" and "Celtic 
Heartbeat." Maybe we should put border 
patrols at customs stations for trans· 
Atlantic flights. "Are you an Irish musi-
cian? Then you must demonstrate some 
sense of intelligence in your music before 
you can enter. " 
Celtic Lite: D+ 
~ 
From the March 14 issue of 
~ Billboard: a full .page ad featur-
ing' a photo of Johnny Cash 
.... with a pissed-off cracker sneer 
on his face, giving the reader the finger. 
The text reads "American Recordings 
and Johnny Cash would like to acknowl-
edge the Nashville music establishment 
and country radio for your support." 
Cash's "Unchained" won the Grammy 
for best country album without much 
radio play, but the amusing ad distorts 
the bigger picture. It might lead one to 
assume that independent releases can 
win a Grammy on their own. Not true. 
The Grammys have less to do with art 
than the Oscars. Let's look at the 
Grammy numbers: Paula Cole, best new 
artist (it being her second release), more 
than a million sold; Fiona Apple, best 
female rock, more than two million sold; 
Erykah Badu, best R&B album, another 
couple million. The Grammys are soft, 
safe and status quo. Watch next year's 
knowing you'll never be surprised. 
~ 
The New Yorker's Alex Ross 
... recently wrote a piece on mm 
music in which he examined 
I the work of James Homer, the 
composer of the score for "Titanic," 
which has sold more than 8 million 
copies. Ross' description of !he block-
buster' s music is relentlessly funny, 
describing Horner as "a kleptomaniac 
who recycles not only others' work but 
also his own. Lately he has switched 
from classical bric-a-brac to a New Age 
Celtic sound with cooing pipes and elec- . 
tronic choirs ... [the music is] reminiscent 
of the deracinated vocalists you hear in 
overpriced boutiques." 
Alex Ross: A-
"Titanic" in all its excess: C 
~ 
Robbie Rober-tson's new 
album, "Contact from the 
Underworld of Redboy" is, to 
• ...oil use critic Robert Christgau's 
term, the Dud of the Month. That makes 
two in a row for the supposed smart guy 
from The Band. Three and you're out. 
D 
~ 
Standing atop one of the high-
est sand dunes north of Cape 
• Cod, I watch a lone black-
~ backed gull approach. The 
beach at Plum Island is long and parking-
lot flat at low tide, and this day it is 
equally divided between dry sand and 
veils of water left over from the outgoing 
tide . In the early March sunshine, the 
gull fJies a straight line , parallel to the 
dunes. Beneath the bird is its shadow, 
then its reflection. Shadow. Reflection. 
Shadow. Reflection. The bird catches 
sight of something behind me, turns and 
is gone. 
~ 
Re-issues of old jazz albums are 
~
tricky business . Impulse has 
done fairly well with its 
classic recordings of Coleman 
Hawkins and Oliver Nelson, but has 
been messier with John Coltrane, leaving 
the bewildered fan to buy several CDs in 
order to recreate a beloved album of 
decades past. Now Impulse is continuing 
its shoddy practices by claiming a re-
issue" of "Space is the Place" by Sun Ra 
contains "Impulse's most adventurous 
recordings of the 60s and 70s." The origi· 
nal never appeared on Impulse to begin 
with; it was on Blue Thumb. The compa-
ny also added an apparent "Ra-ism" to 
the l1ack of the CD package: "as all 
marines are riflemen all members of the 
Arkestra are percussionists." That phrase 
was never on the Ip. It's not nice to mess 
with space. 
Impulse's music: B+ 
Impulse's ie-issues: C+ 
~
t' MAINE AUDUBON 
NATURE STORE 
118 RTE. ONE, FALMOUTH 
781-2330 
~ 
SPRING BIRD SEED SALE 
Saturday, Apri118 - Pick Up 
Order by March 28 - Call for order blanks 
Casco Bay Weekly readers 
Jor voting us 
BEST JEWELER 
six years in a row! 
MARCH 19, 1998 31 
HAMILTON'S SERVICE STATION 
-Road Service -
Proudly serving Greater Portland for 55 years 
Thank You Portland for voting us 
.Open M·F 6:30·6, Sat G-Noon 
205 Park Ave. • Portland 
773-1930 
CUP THIS AD AND SAVE 
15% OFF ANY SILYERJEWELRY ITEM." 
d. cde jeweleps 
10 ExCHANGE STlU'£r' PORTlAND 207·772 · 5119 
II- b:cJutks J1m!.ious saks. "P!';n or custom work. Off" "Pi"" '4. 1·98 
The Silhouette - treatment for cellulite 
In just a few weeks, Subdermal TherapyTM can help you improve 
your self-image and achieve a greater sense of body confidence. 
This revolutionary therapeutic massage treatment is available only 
in a doctor's office. Call today to find out more. 
~Plastic Surgery Center 
[!! of Maine, P A. 
Verne Weisberg, M.D., FA.C.S. 
Certified, American Board of Plastic Surgery 
Certified, American Board of Otolaryngology 
207-775-1933 800-688-9133 FAX 207-871-9316 
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COMING SOON! 
Portland's Brunch Place to 
meet and eat. Serving 
brunch dally until. 3 p.m. 
Satisfaction guaranteed! 
AMERICAN 
NATASHA'S. PortIa",rs newest restaurant featuri~ New Arnencar>style 
menus for brooch, luoch and dinner prepared with the freshest i~> 
ents, including pastas, local fish. grilled meats. and many vegetarian 
selections. Luroch Tu-F, 11-2:30: Dinner Tu-Th, 5-9: F ·Sa, 5-10: llruoch 
So-SU, 8-2:30_ 40 Portland St" 7744004. Hand~apped accessible. 
OLD PORT TAVERN. Try 0 .. deK:ious dai~ spetiats & usual moutl>water-
i~ fare. Thu .. Pnme or Adam 's Rib on~ $11.95. Visa, MC, Am Ex. 11 
Moo~on St, Portland. 77~. 
STONE COAST BREWtNG COMPANY. Full se!\'lCe resiaurant, great for a 
CIU<k ~och or a night on the town. From hesh lobster & steak to a range 
of vegetarian ~ems, and hesh soops made everyday. Stone Coast has 
someth~g for eveoyone. Open ever-,.!ay at 11:3Qarn serving titl 10:00 
SUn.-Thur. ll:OO Ffi & Sat. Plenty of hee parking. 14 York St, Gorhan's 
Cornet', Portland. 773-BEER. 
SEAFOOD 
J'S OYSTtR. Enjoy 'OMe linen ClUaiity dining in a relaxed atmosphere with 
a Iove~ view overIooi< l~ Portiand's _i~ halbor. Savor our _"Ity 
shelffish and pasta dishes and much, much more. MC/ Vi .. / Discover 
accepted. Parking in ~acent lot 5 Portland Pier. Portland. 772-4828. 
B REA K F A S T ci L U N CH 
CHRISTINE'S DllEAM. Offeri~ the finest in breakfast and ~r<hfare pr .. 
pared from the freshest of IngredIents. Enjoy home made muffins and 
baked goods, home made soups, and much more! We validate parking! 
Open every day but Tuesday 7am-2pm. Breakfast avaIlab~ atl day, ~nch 
served 11:3Q.2. 419 Congress St. Portland. 874-2499. 
C A F E 
BARBARA'S KITCHEIt AN,P CAFE, Acclaimed So. Portland destination 
offering alJ!lO\ize .. like gnlled polenta w/pesto, S3YO!'/ enllees like C~un 
Grilled Scallops over rice w/Dill Coolie , london Broil topped With 
Beam~se. seafood and vegetarian fare. Breakfast and luoch, Tuo-Fn, 7a 
Jp: Sat-SUn. Ba2p: Dinner Thur, Fri and Sat, 5p-1Op. 388 Cottage Rd., 
767-6313. 
BINTUFf'S AMERICAN CAFE. I D"~ 7am-2pl Experience signature 
items, custom omelettes, wraps, tortillas. and other American Fusion 
Cuisine. Selective dinner menu 15:3Op-9p1 will please the Simplest of 
cravings to the most discnmmatlOg palates. Homemade desserts, full bar 
and extensive wine list In Greek Revival surroundings. 98 Portland St. 
lacross hom the post 0~1. 774-0005. 
BUCK TIL Now In the heart of the Old Portl Stop bj and experience our 
simple satiSfYlflg fare or our elaborate cuisine. Hearty soups, .delicious 
sandwiches and always a tempting lundl special. Take home dinners 
available. Catenng spet"lists on sM. Hoo .. M-F 7:»3:00. Free delMory 
availab~ in the Old Port area. 188 Middle St. (off Exchange behind the 
PaviIiOllI761-6665. 
8UJE MANGO CAFt:. New owners have transfonmed the old Woodford's 
Cafe into a f .... star lunch and dinner eatery with full bar. Featuring 
Grilled Haddock with Eggplant Sauce, Creamy Basil Shrimp, Bayou 
Chicken. Fresh seafood, soups, bre~s, dressings. and desserts. 
Fun & Funky. 
Food from around-tha wOrld. 
***1/2 Food **** Sal'll/ca 
- Malna Sunday Telegram. ""fa. teaTall" 
Tuesday·Sunday 11 a.m.·ll p.m. 
Usted by Hotiday Inn Preferred Restaurants. Credit Cards accepted. 
Open Tues-SUn, llal1p. 129 Spring 51. 772-1374. 
FRfENDSHIP CAFE. Enjoy breakfast and lunch in a fner<j~, casual atmos-
phere. For bruoch. over·stuffed omlets, fresh quiche, paocakes and more 
served all day. lur<h includes a wide variety of SOlJl)S and sandwicIles. 
Dai~ lunch and bror<h spetials atso available. Specialty coffee dri,...s. 
Open Mon-Sat. 7am-3pm: Sun 7:3Oam-3pm. 703 Congress 51. on 
Portland. 871-5005. . 
TlIE MUSalM CAFt (PORTlAND MUSEUM OF ART) Tasteful luocheon 
items, desserts, and pastries served in a distinctive setting. Tues-Sat 
11:3OaJp. Sun 12p-Jp. Seven Congress Square. 77~14B. 
SWEET ANNIE'S TEA SHOP. Stop in for lunch and have one of our. hearty 
sandwiches on Borealis bread or a tasty ro/klp. If Afternoon lea IS more 
your style, pICk from our menu of delectable baked goods and Portland's 
widest assortment of tea by the cup. ounce Of pound. Open TlteS.·Fri. 
11:30-6:00, Sat 12:00·5:30. Sun 12:00-5:00. 8-42 Congress St" 
, Portland. 773-3353. 
SUS H I BAR I ] A PA N ESE 
PHNOMPENH • TOKYO. Sushi Lur<h Speciats: CalifOrnia R~I $3. Green 
Mussel 51.75. Smoke Salmon $1.75 luntil 3/301. Now serving 
Cambodian entrees at luoch (Mon. Tues. Thu .. & Fril. Every Wed. night-
all you can eat SUshi on~ $20. 265 Saint John St .. Portland. 775-7622. 
DINE.R 
BECKY'S ON HOBSON'S WHARF. Scrumptioos homemade desseltS in an 
authenliC style diner. Breakfasl. 1L«h and now sermg dinner Tues-Sat 
evenings until 9pm. Hours: Tues-fri 4a9p, Fri m~nlght·Sat 9p, Sat n;d-
nIght SUn lp, Mon 4a2p. Parki~. 1> 390 Commercial St .. Portland. 773-
7070. 
CARIBBEAN I CAJUN 
SEVANAH'S. Come and eat • Somethi~ Different· OUr authentic cuisine 
is sure to spicen up your taste bods. 5eledrYe canbbean and Cajun dist\. 
es I/1Cludes Roti, Curry Shrimp • .Ier1< Ch~ken. Jambalaya, Gumbo and 
much more. carillOean atmosphere. Dine-ln or Take-Out. Now Open. Tue.-
Fri. Donner 5p-l0p, Ffi . 11:30a2:30p lUoch. Fridays Happy Ho .. 51>7p. 
Sal.ll:30a-l0p, SUn. 1!>8P. 144 Cumbe~and Ave., Portland. 761-7654. 
WRAPS 
FEDERAl SPICE. Original foor-star COf1Ceptuer serving the best in Maps 
with mun",thn< and heart-healthy i~redients from around the world. All 
under $6! Everything avaitab~ to go. Oelive~ avail<ille 11:3Oa2p. Moo-
Fri. $2.50 MicroPints after.5 p! Open Man-Sat lla9p: SUn If)8p. 225 
Federal St. Portland. 774-6404. 
TlIE KITCHEN. The Kitchen prepares fresh, v.!lolesome ingredients in cre-
atIVO. interesting ways for people Who love food, but don't have time to 
cook. lry our tlOmemade Falafel or Souvlaki, Jamaican JeJ1l. or ThaI 
Chicken Wraps. We make Vegetarian Chili d"~ and have a Tofu Teriyaki 
Stirt~ you'lI come ba<k for. 593 Congress St .. 775-0833. 4 Pleasant 
Street in Brunswick. 729-5526. 
LIGHT FARE 
HEADS U WIll. Offering de<IOUS sandwiches, salads, ctili & soups in a 
rel.,ed, friend~ atmosphere. Experi ... e oor del~us homemade ~~ 
_ials. The pertee! luoch spo\. on~ 40 steps hom Congress St Take 
out av~labIe. Great Happy HoII' specials !hu ... Ffi & Sat 4-8pm. Free buf-
fet on Fridays! 27 Forest Ave. (behind the Radison Mot~1 774-1100. 
ECLECTIC 
ASYlUM. looking for fantast~ food & excellent entertainment? Seek 
Asylum. Scnrnptlous soups, sexy salads & sophisticated sandwicheS. 
D"~ spet"ls, fresh desserts & homemede bread. Happy Hoor 4p-7p, 
MorH'ri. Free Buffet Thurs-Fri.121 Center St .. Portland, ME. 772-8274. 
THE BARKING SQUtRREL· CAFE IN THE PARK. Deering Oaks Park. 
Portland's answer to ·Tavem on the Green.' Enjoy ~och . cand~l~ dinner 
or Sunday brooch next to oor "'ge, crac~ing fire~ace. Homemade, multi-
ethnic and Amencan cuisine startlr« at $1.50. Kil 's menu. Beer & Wine. 
Serving Lunch & Dinner Thur·Sat, Bruoch Sat 'til noon & SUn 'til Jp. 
Parki~. Vi .. & MC. 774-5514. 
BRAY'S BREWPUB. EATERY. SeMng lunch, dinner, pul>fare, and fresh 
Bray's a~s brewed on the premises. Occupying a 120year-old Vieterian 
fannhouse. Bray's emanates a comfortable atroosphere of old-fashioned 
charm and SimpliCity. Open year·round. 45 minutes from downtown 
Portland on RI. 302 at At 35 in Naples. 1207i693-6806. 
CAIt UFfA. Multlethn< vegetarian and fish spetiatties including apple-
wood gril~ salmon, panseared Casco Bay scallops. hesh ravioli and 
fish sau.age. Hand-pi:ked Wine and beer selection. ioc~ing ten \VII1eS 
bj the glass. Geary's Hampshire and Pyramid ~. Breakfast Wed-Sun, 
Donner Wed-Sat. VISa and Mastercard accepted. 190 State St .. Portland. 
775-3380. 
COTTON STREET CANTINA. OUr 'food hom the sun· includes deI~us 
meals fOl' lunch and dinner. Lunch includes: Key-lime Chicken Ceasat; 
Aztee Baked Burrito with Buttery Spaghetti Squash. Dinne .. include: Maui 
Calamari with Teriyaki Pineapple: Bobo de Camarao Grilled Shrimp. 
Specials Daily with Lunch or< Dinner. lunches Tuesday-Friday 11:3Q. 
2:30. Din .... Tuesday-Saturday starting at 5:00.10 Cotton St., Portland. 
behind Brian Boru·s. 775-3222. 
GREAT LOST BEAR. Futl bar - now featuring 50 bee .. OIl tap. Extensive 
menu ... sandwiches, soups, salads, platte ... Luoch or dinner in the mys-
ZEPHYR 
GRILL 
terious Woodfords area. MC. Vi ... Arnex accepted. Parking, 540 Forest 
Ave. Portland. 772-0300. 
KATAHOfN. SpO<* & High Streets' 774-1740. Featuring Portland's most 
eclecIic and best tasting menu. Great foods made with on~ the heshest 
of ingred~nts. Conne in and e~ the fun atmosphere, natior)any pu~ 
!shed recipes, and award winniflg dessefts. Open Tues-Thu" 5p-9:3Op, 
Fri & Sat 51> 10:3Op. 
MOZON MtDOl£. A culinary melting pot empllasizing a combination of 
native and modem American Ingredients blended With classical tech-
niques. Enjoy a unIque selection of wilv!s and liquors highlighting Bethni 
Cocktail. Open for dinner Tues-Sat at 5p. Conven~nt Mid-Town 1000000n 
with parking. MG, V, AE, O. 47 Middle 51.: 774-9399. 
PERFETTO. Funky navo .. of the Mediterranean by Chef Scott Pelletier. 
Entrees include grilled meats and fish, 10<01 seafood, hesh pasta, and 
our famous shtimp raviolis ($12-$161. Approachable wine list and full bar. 
Lunch Mon-Fri, 11:30a-3p; Dinner starts at 5p seven days. Sunday 
Brunch 1Da3p. 28 Exchange St .. Portland. 828-0001. 
PORT BAKE HOUS£. Take-out fresh baked pastries and great luoches. 
SUrMlef seating on the deCk. Soups wrth pizzazz, creative deli sandw~ 
es and healt~ satads. All our decadent European cakes and tortes avai~ 
<il~ Ffi & Sat evenings bj the sl~. Enjoy them on our romantic deck, 
205 Commercial St .. Portland. 713-2217. 
SAIMJEl'S BAR . GRill. We feature a full menu and are '"""" for our 
outstanding seleetion of dinner special< rangi~ hom $B.95-$10.95, 
Wed-Sat 4-10pm. 2 fo< 1 pizzas and $1.00 Drafts Moo-Tues 4pm uool 
c\osi<*. We open ~~ at 11:30 am offering a large luoch menu. 1160 
Forest Ave .. Portland. open nightly unbI1:00am. No reservations. 797· 
6924. 
TABITHA JEANS. Maine's most cosmopohtan restaurant offering an 
eclectic menu Including the freshest in seafood, grilled and vegetarian 
dishes, friend~ setVice, and extensive wine list Lunch: Mall-Sat, 11:30a. 
3p. Dinner: seven nights starting at 5. All major credit cards. 
Handicapped accessible. Smoke Ifee. Member Park & Shop. 94 Free St .. 
Portland. 7~966. 
VICTORY OW a BAKE SHOP. Hearty breakfasl. mouth watering baked-
from-soratch breads or< pastries. fresh~ prepared soups, stews, sa~ 
ads, pasta and vegetarian specialties, delicious sandwiches. Beer & 
Wine. Monument $qtJare, 299 Forest Ave. and One Portland Square. 
Met'llSA accepted. 772-7299, 772-3913. 772-8188. 
ZEPlfYR GRill. The Zephyr Grill sets an imi~ mood with och coIofs & 
pinpo~t spotlights over the tables that give allunng ISlands of light. The 
menu changes regul~, but always ir<ludes vegetarian, seafood & gril~ 
meat entffies. A sampt~g of recent d~~ spetials: crisp corn tostada with 
smoked duck, cilantro, com & cheddar; potato. com and SQuash empana-
da with crisp greens; slow wood roast park lo;n with cannellini beans, 
mashed potatoes and grilled vegetabies. Dinner 7 nights starting at 5:00. 
Sunday Breakfast 9:30-1:30. 653 Congress 51., Portland. Free Parking 
next door beghind Joe·S. B28-4033. 
ZVGOT BOOKWDIIKS • CAFE. Imriti~ and ~r<I~ service. Inspired and 
inventive food. Reasonable prices. Oescr'lled as a ptace that ·not on~ 
nourishes your body but actually changes your state of mind." 
Spec:ialiling in vegetarian souPS. chil~ noodle dIShes & great sandw<\> 




Monday & Tuesday 
Nights 
2 for 1 Pizzas & $1 Light Drafts 
4pm-lam 
1160 Forest Ave., Morrill's Corner 
Portland, ME 
797.6924 
upsctlle Wotl ill rl Il~'IX.'tI tlomlsp/rClr 
NATURAL FOODS 
TlIE WIfOI£ GROCER. For luoch or difli'oeC all naturat, vegetarian meals 
to go including whOlesome soups, vegetarian ",Iklps. sandwiches. and 
sushi, home made muffiAS ai'ld cookies, and a wide assortment of fresh 
juioes. Open 1M 1()8. Sat 9-7. SUn 11-6. located at 118 Congress 51. 
latoo Mu~oy Hllliin Portland. MOVING TO MARGiNAl WAY ON MARCH 
16TH!!! Call 774-7711. 
VEGETARIAN I VEGAN 
LOIS' NATURAL DW. D.i~ specials: rich flavortul soups made with 
orgar~ vegetables. Satisf);ng sandwiches like our broccoli reuben or a 
rolklp made with our own organic hoolmus: eggrofls. Always a.neat hee, 
fat hoe or d~ry hoe choice from 0" dai~ bal.ed muffins, scones, carob 
broWnies. Take home a dinner of roasted pepper lasagna. M-F9-7:3O. Sat. 
%:30, Sun 11-5. 152 US Route 1 5carboroogh 8850002. 
MARKET. CAFE fJ 
CAT E R I N G C o. 
AURORA PlKlVISIONS. HH Fresh baked scones, Herculean coftee. 
morning music ... seasonally inspired soups, sandwiches, and Chef 
Cheryl's renowned gounnet dinners to go. Outstanding wine and beer 
selection, unique hOusewares, fresh produce and sundries. lues·Set 
7:3Oa7:3Op, Sun 8a-6p. 8-4 Pine Street in Portland's West End, free 
parki~. 871-9060. Me V AE. 
WOOD GRILL 
RACHEl'S WOOO GRIll. Inventive cuisine delicate~ seasoned with 
wood smoke and cooked the way God int~ - over flame. Etegant~ 
unjKetentious atmosphere. 25 wines by the glass. Lunch Tues·Fri 
11:3Qa-2:30p, Dinner Tues-Thurs 5:3Op-9p, Fri & Sat 5:3Op-1Op. Me, 
Vi ... 90 Exc~e St (upper Mangel Portland. 774-1192. 
PIZZA I PIZZERIA 
RtCmA'S. Scrumptloos & creative entrees & ~r<hes I~e you've never 
tasted! Pasta dishes, c~zones. antipasto, .. lads. sooPS. sandwiches, 
pizza & de~ious desserts - or try our tasty luoch buffet What makes us 
unique? Wood-fred, bndI oven coo~n'! C~I for delivery. Open Su~Thu .. 
11:3Oa-1Op, Fri & Sat 11a-l1p. 29 Westem Ave, S. Portland. 775-7400. 
ITALIAN 
ANTMONY'S ITAUAN KlTCIO. Voted best in Portland 2 ye'" running! 
Pizza - pasta · sandwiches - beer & wine. We make the best wraps in 
town! Try our mile-high tasagna!l We sefl 3000 slices of pizza a week! 
Corne " and see why. 'Portland's best cheap eats.· Visa, MC, AM£)(. 
Parking. hand~p acces __ 151 Middle St., Portland. 774-8668. 
FRESH MARKET PASTA. Voted 'Best homemade pastas and sauces· in 
Portland 3 years running. Open fOf lunch, dinner. Italian wine and beers. 
Espresso. Cappuccino, Oessens. Bring the faml ~! Me. VISA and Arnex 
accepted. 43 Exchange 51. 60 Market St, Ponland. '773-7146. 
MEDITERRANEAN CUISIN~ 
Perfetto invites you to 
join us for a special 6 
course dinner featUring the 
wines of Italy on Thursday, 
March 26th , Reception 
from 6 to 7pm, dinner to' 
follow, 
SEATING IS W",'ITED SO CALL 




28 Exchange St. • Old Port 
"Just a cool little i oi"t! ~ 
Breakfast and Lunch Daily 
Sunday Brunch 
Homemade Soups • Fresh Baked Goods 
As Always 
Happiness, No Charge! 
Now located at 419 Congress Street 
Near Temple & City Hall 
Wed·Mon, 7arn·2pm • Closed Tuesdays · 874-2499 
......., .. ,----.... ~ ................. , .......... 
MARiA'S RISTORANTE. The Napolitano Faml~ wek:omes iou to try 
Portland's finest ~alian cuisi1e. We off", dishes originating hom atl parts 
of Ita~. Gteat vegetarian selections, homemade bread & desserts & a 
unique & wonderful wile list Featoong owner/ eMf Anthony Napolitano 
Sr. Since 1960. lunch $5-8, dinner $10-20. 337 Cumbe~and Ave. 
Portland. 772-9232. 
BAR-B-QUE 
NORM'S BAR BQ. ·PortIarod·s Best New Restaurant' featuring Nonn's 
WK:ked Good Saooe, Smoked Ribs, Flied Chicf<en. Btaci< Bean SouP. B8Q 
Sandwiches, Catfish and p~~ Tapas. Beer & W.,. available.LL«h and 
Dinner Wed-Thur 121>10p. Fri & Sat 12p-llp, Sun 3p-9p, Closed 
Mondays & Tuesdays. No ced~ cards. 43 Middle St, Portland. 207-774-
6711. 
UNCLE BillY'S BBQ. ~aint Laurents original Billy's Souths~ BBQ 
restaurant reincarnated in funky new eastside digs at the foot of MUfjoy 
Hill lone block east horn Village Cafel. Bone sucki'€, smoked spareribs, 
bnsket. shoolders, .. usage, gumbo, jamba~a. soul food & death by 
chocolate. Wood grill/vegetarian available. l ues-Sun 5pm<:lose. 69 
_ry St. 871-5621. Take out. cateri~ avaIl.m~. No credit cards. 
MEXICAN 
GRANNY'S BURRITDS. 420 Fore St., Old Port, Portland. 761-0751. 
Preparing all of you< Mex~ favorries: featuring Port/arod's Best Burritos. 
Quesadillas, Nachos & more. Functional food for functional folks. Hoo .. : 
M-Th 11prn-12am. Ffi 11prn-12arn, Sat 12prn-12am, SUn 12am9pm. 
_ARlTAS MEXICAN RESTAUIIANTS. 2 great locations in Portland! 
242 51. John Street at the Union Station Plaza, 874-6444 and 11 Brown 
Street, opposite the Civic Center, 774-9398. These amigos know how to 
serve up huge. oveo;lzed meals and cotossat-sized drinks! Happy HOL< 
starts at 4p with hoe hot appetizers and great drink specials. 
MESA VEROE. A8I'<l!fuI, healthful Me,~ cishes, NATURAl FOODS AND 
HEAlTHY JUICE BAR. Happy Hoor Mon-Fri, 3p . 6p. Enjoy heshjuioes. fruit 
shakes. smoothies, juice combinations, fresh fruit margafltas, rum 
smooth~ and oIher hazen delights. Casu~ atmosphere. Servi~ ~r<h & 
~ner. Take-out available. 618 Co","" Street lacross horn the State 
TheatreI774-6089. 
TORTIllA FlATS. A memorable experience in fine , affortlable Mex~ 
cuisine_ Chili Happy Hour Mo~Thu. 4-7. hoe chips, salsa andtllili. Open 
Sun 12p-9p, Moo-Thur l1:30a<lose, Ffi.Sat 11:3Oa11p. Free parking. 
VISA. MC, AMElt, and Discover. lB71 Forest Ave., Portland, between 
Ri,",,~ and the Tum~ke . 797-8729. 
ICE CREAM 1DESSERTS 
Q'S ICE CREAM. Q's own homemade superpremium ice cream, made 
eldustvely on the premises using on~ the finest ingredients. Also seMr'l 
Green Mountain Coffee, cappuccino, espresso, baked goods & other 
ins~red desseltS. Relax m a WlrTII, friend~ atmosphere. Open IIltil 9pm ' 
Sun-Thu .. , 10pm Fri-Sat. 505 Fore St, Porttand. 773-7017. 
HAPPy HOUR MON-FRI 4-7PM 
Daily Draft Specials &-$2.50 Well 
Drinks 
Free Pizza Thursdolf & Fr idOlf 
MARCH 19, 1998 33 
I Barbara's. 
.I N TLIFF' . 
Featured Wines 
Halin M,rlo! Rod.')' SlIOng Cabern .. S.uvigoon 
David Bruc~ Pinol Noir Chianti dassico Reserva 
A@;;/eAN 
Enjoy Our Eclectic Fare Uniqlle Daily Bnmch 
CATERING FOR ALL O C CASIONS 
CAFE AVAILABLE FOR PRIVATE PARTIES 
Breakfast/Lunch Tues·Fri 
7a-3p, Sat-Sun, 8a-2p; 
DINNER FRI-SAT 
5:30-9:00 
Dinner T hur, Fri and Sat 5-10p 
7am·2pm Daily 
Open 7 days a week 
"Mr. Bintli!! is Back" @ 774-0005 
(Across from the Post Office) 
767-63 13 ' fax 799-5037 
388 Cottage Rd .• So. Portland 
Lunch 
~ Tuesday - Friday 
II :3Oam - 2:00pm 
Maria's 
QI&TOQANTE 
6 Course Candleligl)t Dinner for 2 
$40 
Dinner 
Tuesday - Saturday 
5:00pm - 9,JOpm 
• Bottle of Cabemet, Chardonnay, Pi not Noir or decanter of White Zinfindel ' 
• Meatball Florentine, Bruschelta w/marinated tomat""s, 
. marinated mushrooms or mixed olives 
• Soup course 
• Salad course 
• Entree Choices: Breast of Chicken Matsala, Veal Cacciatore, Eggplant Parmigiana, 
Mussels Marinara, Scallops Milanese, Fettucine Primavera or Calimari Marinara 
- • Dessert course: Lemon Ice, Pistachio Gelato, 
Chocolate Amarello Fudge Cake or Cannali 
(doesn', include leu or gratuity) 
Owne~/chef Anthony Napolitano Since 1960 




in the Old Port 
t -
Full Espresso Bar • Juic ft,Ba 
'. 1/1{ ,Featuring: ( 
lj()memad, Brioche French T~ast> 
~Belicious Omelettes 
SpecUllty Sandwiches & RoU-ups t 
Delicious Salads • Quiche of the Da 
~ 
0"~ 'll4l_7re 
Catering & Cafe , 
d " IT, ••. an more •.. 
Now offering 2 for 1 Specials! 
188 Middle St. • Hour., M·F 7:30am-3:00pm 
(off Exchange SI. behind Pavilion) 761-6665 
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287 MARGINAL WAY· PORTlAND 
DEEP, DARK, EVEN TANS 
BULBS CHANGED OFTEN 
CLEAN & FRESH BEDS & BOOTHS 
CONVENIENT HOURS 
FRIENDLY PROFE,SSIONAL STAFF 
FREE PARKING 
EASY TO GETTO 
THE MORE OFTEN YOU VISIT, 
THE MORE YOU SAVE! 
TICKETS $17 50 AVAILABLE AT THE COLBV 
STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE. ALL '2 
OR TO CHARGE BV PHONE: (207) 775-3331 
c.ca 1IIf1~1iIhCS- .tI'I lIId fM.u\!:lcu lUIIIfI. r. ,.,. .... eonsiIIWId b _ 
CllOI. SIn.1~~(~"1JIIa.c:osts.~ """',COI'UCt"""" 
U'tIer\t¥tmtl CfI TIutOIypnorlD  [nt~.com. 
happ.enings 
Open Mic Night at USM Eclectic lounge pianist Tom 
O' Donnell hosts an open mic night with weekly 
guests. March 19: "Jazz Night'" with Mary 8eth Pierce 
and Ted Davis. March 26: No Open Mic. April 2: No 
Open Mic. April 9: Amos Libby, Indo-Pakistan multi-
instrumentalist. April 16: country/ folk musician Siaid 
Cleaves. April 23: bluegrass/jazz / reggae duo 
Basketcase. April 30: • Jazz Night" with Ted Davis and 
Darren Whitney. May 7: Semester finale. At USM 's 
Campus Center, Portland. at 8 pm. Free. 874-6598 . 
..... Breakfasts The Portland Museum of Art serves 
up jazz and hot coffee each Sun through March 29, 
from 10:30 am-noon. March 22: Mark Kleinhaut. At 
the PMA, 7 Congress Sq. Portland. (S6/$5 seniors 
and students/Sl kids). 775-6148. 
"Making It Reel: FlI .... by Photogr ........ • Through 
March 19. The Portland Museum of Art presents a 
series of films highlighting the illusions of cinema. 
March 19: -The Man with the Movie Camera" by Dziga 
Vertov. Films are free with cost of admission ($6/$5 
sen iors and students/ Si k ids). At the Portland 
Museum of Art, 7 Congress Sq. Portland. For more 
details, call 775-6148 or 8QO.639-4D67. 
Food Drtve and Cralt Sale March 19-22. Friends of 
Feral Felines have t·shirts, sweatshirts, note cards, 
pins. cat toys and other items for sale. Proceeds go 
towards food and veterinary costs for cats in foster 
homes. Donations of dry and canned cat food are 
a lso welcome : At Pet Quarters , ~86 Payne Rd, 
Scarborough. Thurs-Sat from 9 am·g pm. Sun from 10 
am-5 pm. 797·3014. 
lite ChHdren'. Museum of Maine Auction March 20. 
Bidders compete for over 350 items and services. 
such as travel packages to the Bahamas and a week 
with Outward Boued. Proceeds benefit the Children'S 
Museum. At The Pavilion. 188 Middle St. Portland. 
Silent auction from 6 :30-8:30 pm. Live auction from 
9-10:30 pm . Tix: $25. 828-1234 x222 
Sonia Sanchez Poetry Reading and Dinner March 20. 
As part of USM 's celebration of Women 's History 
Month, the poet, author and activist reads from three 
of her most recent books , including - Does Your 
House Have Lions?- the story of her brother's death 
from AIDS as told through the voices of famity menr 
bers and ancestors. Reception follows . At luther 
Bonney Hall, USM campus, Portland,"at 4 pm. Free. 
Post·reception dinner tix: $14 ($10 students/S6.50 
salad bar) . 7804289. 
Reconl Mel Book Sale March 21. Mane than a dozen 
vendors from around New England have offered up 
records, Cos. tapes and other music ~ems. Proceeds 
benefit USM 's radion station, WMPG 90.9 FM. At 
USM's Sullivan Gym, Portland, 10 am4 pm. Cost: $1. 
7804424. ' 
Heart Ball March 21. The Greater Portland Division of 
the American Heart Assodation sponsors a black tie 
gala featuring dining and dancing. Proceeds benefit 
the AHA. At the Marriott , 200 Sable Oaks Dr, 
Portland, at 6 pm. Tix: $80. 79Wl18. 
Native American Appreciation Days Festival & 
PowWow March 21 and 22. The NAAD Committee 
Invites the public to a celebration of Native American cu. 
ture . Events include children's activities, singing and 
dancing. drumming and story telling. with crafts and 
Native American cuisine available. At the National Guard 
Armory, 772 Stevens Ave , Portland . March 21 from 9 
am-6 pm, March 22 from 9 am-4 pm. Ti.: $3 ($2 kids 
ages 6-12). 339-9520. 
"lite Centurton Big Band Dinner Dance" March 21. 
The Centurion banquet hall hosts a cocktail reception 
and buffet , followed by dancing to the big band 
sounds of Northeast Swing at 202 Larrabee Rd , 
Westbrook. from 6-11:30 pm. Tix: $45. 642·2148. 
Portland Women'. History Trail March 21. A guided 
walking tour of s ites relevant to the history of Portland 
women. Meet at City Hall, 389 Congress St, Portland, 
at noon. Free. 7804289. 
Sprtng Equinox HoIl.tlc Fair March 21. Holistic teach· 
ers Dawn Green and Lashell Moon , along with the 
State Street Church, present an opportunity to learn 
more about healing modalrties. 30 healers are avai~ 
able to answer Questions. some providing demonstr& 
tions. Free classes are offered throughout the day, 
and foods, healing tools and jewelry are on sale. At 
the State Street Church. 159 State St, Portland, from 
10 am-4 pm. Free. 774-6396. 
FasIIIon _ March 22. Models from ages 11/2 to 
76 strut down the catwalk to display the latest fash-
ions, donated by various clothes stores from the 
Portland area. Presented by Portland Parks and 
Recreation. At Asylum, 121 Center Street, Portland, 
from 1-4 pm. Tix: $10. 874-8793. 
Hu ..... IntenoctkJn Event March 22. David Kaufman 
leads an alternoon of cathartic activities centered 
around awareness, understanding and meditation. 
The event incorporates yelling, dancing and other 
emotive exercises to help shake off winter. At the 
Voga Center, 137 Preble St, Portland. from 1:304:30 
pm. Cost: $12 ($7 students) . 759-7085. 
EdwIdge Dantlcllt March 26. The Hartian-bom author 
reads from her most recent collection of short sto-
ries , "Krik? Krakl" in Feeney Auditorium, Saint 
Joseph's College, Standish, at 7 pm. Free . 
893-7934. CIII 
Soul survivor 
Mighty Sam McClain celebrates 
success carefully 
• JIM PINFOLD 
There has always been a close rela-
tionship between gospel music and 
gospel's twin - soul music. Some of the 
greatest singers in popular music -
including AI Green, Otis Clay, Solomon 
Burke. Aretha Franklin and Sam Cooke 
- blurred the lines between heaven and 
earth. When Aretha sang "can you feel 
the spirit - spirit in the dark" we knew 
she was singing of a particu- ...... I 
larly praiseworthy experience. u.JJ. _ 
James Carr, etc .) in the mid-'60s . 
Unfortunately, his career continued to go 
nowhere. The singer spent the better part 
of the next 20 years scuffiing, living an 
often desperate existence taking menial 
jobs or selling plasma to get by and occa-
sionally using park benches for beds . 
Moving from Nashville to New Orleans 
and on to Houston, each moderate suc-
cess was shadowed by failed opportuni-
AI Green sang, "It's you that I 
want but it's Him that I need" 
in such a way that we 
assumed he was going to have 
MIGHTY SAM MCCLAIN 
PLAYS MARCH 21 AT 
RAOUL'S, 865 FOR-
EST AVE., AT 9 PM . . 
TIX: $12 ($10 
ADVANCE). 773-6886. 
both. On Mighty Sam 
McClain's new recording 
"Journey," the great soul singer repeat-
edly proclaims his love of God and his 
need to work out his love here on earth. 
For some it might seem an unseemly 
three-way. For McClain it seems perfect-
ly natural. 
ties. By the early '90s, McClain 
had moved once again, this 
time to New England, encour-
aged by many Boston-based 
blues musicians. A demo cas-
sette was passed to a record 
executive, and, after months of 
sitting unopened in his care, 
Sam McClain is one of the great soul 
singers working today, and, like some 
others, he has seen his greatest success 
come rather late in life. This week, at 55, 
the singer is releasing his fifth album, the 
fourth in the past five years. But his cur-
rent high profile arrives after years of 
extreme poverty. McClain was born in 
Louisiana and ran away from an abusive 
stepfather at 13. After years of living on 
the edge, occasionally working the 
chillin' circuit, he first recorded some 
soul tunes for Bell Records (AI Green, 
the tape was finally played. 
McClain's career, as of that moment, 
took off. In the last five years he's been 
nominated for Grammys and numerous 
W.e. Handy Awards (more prestigious 
among the blues community than a 
Grammy could be). Not surprisingly, 
even today the singer still seems anxious 
about having it all slide through his fin-
gers because of any wrong moves, 
Responding to a nomination for a 1998 
Handy award for "Soul/Blues Artist of 
the Year" McClain recently told 
Billboard magazine, "Don't put me in no 
sack. Don't put me in no category, I 
don't want to put (this music) in no 
hole." And that's the gospel truth. 




121 Montrose Avenue Portland 
YOU ARE COROIALL Y INVITED 
TO JOIN US FOR A SHOWING 
OF THE LA TEST 
GEIGER COLLECTION 
AND A PREVIEW OF THE FALL 
COLLECTION 
A Geiger Representative 
will be present to assist you 
in your selection 
Thursday, March 26th 
ll-Sp,m, 
dere~dipi~LJ 
fine cloth;ng and craftwork 
34 Exchange Street 
Portland, Maine 04101 
(207) 772-0219 
CY/~meto 




121 Montrose Avenue Portland 
When you give your best 
. We can do our best for 
people with disabilities 
and other disadvantages 
• • In. our communIty 
Thank You 
Portland! 
Goodwill Industries voted 
"Best Junk Store' by CBW . 
readers in 1998 "Best Of" poLL 
Area Goodwill Retail Store Locations: 
32 AIfr.d Strut, Biddeford· 282-1998 
72-74 Main. Strrrt, Brunswick· 729·3006 
353 Cumbrrland AVf;, Portfttnd ~ 761-8455 
765 Roostvtlt Trai~ Windham' 892-8463 
Union Station, St. John StJ'ttt, Portland' 761-4797 
MiD Cruk Shopping C.nttr, So. Portland' 741-2056 




No, we haven't suddenly started selling 
basketballs, but we are scoring a slam dunk 
with our winter sale. And you know what 
they say here in Maine -- March comes in 




H •• OWAU. HOUSEWAU5. 'USONAL CAU 
1" COMMERCIAL ST •• PORTLAND' 710- 1)14 
So March on down & check out our sale --
up to 45% off on organic cotton jackets, 
sweatshirts, turtlenecks & pants. 
Also, organic garden seeds, 
buy 2 get 1 free! 
Civilization has drastically 
improved: We deliver. 
Starting Monday, March 16, we deliver free.* 
Monday-Friday 9 a.m.-3;30 p.m. 
Coffee, lattes, mochas, pastries, fruit smoothies & more ... 
>$7 minimum purchase for delivery within 2.blocks. 
>$10 minimum purchase for delivery within 4 blocks. 
Portland 773-447S 
15 Temple Street 
Sou1:h Portland 773-3036 
Cornerbrook Mall (Next to Talbots) 
A combination three-night music festival 
and two-day industry conference. 
If music is your business and your 
paSSion, NXNE 98 means opportunities for. 
making deals and key connections. 
Your NXNE Delegate Badge - the best deal in town, 
and here's what you get: 
• Priority access to clubs (don't get stuck in line-ups) 
• NXNE goody bag (free stuff) 
• NXNE 98 Directory (contacts at your fingertips) 
• Entertaining and educational conference sessions 
• Roundtables that get you up close with 
the experts 
• Ind,ie Trade Show and Acoustic Stage 
• Free legal clinics 
• Surprise guests ... and more 
Full delegate pass only $135 postmarked 
by April 13, 1998. 
To register, and for sales and marketing 
information contact: 
US: SXSW P.O Box 4999, Austin TX 78751 
Tel : (512) 467-7979 Fax: (512) 451-0754 
E-mail: sxsw@sxsw.com 
NXNE: 185A Danforth Ave 2nd fl. 
Toronto ON M4K 1 N2 
Tel: (416)469-0986 Fax: (416)469-0576 
E-mail : inquire@nxne.com 
or get yo~r registration form online. 
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Portland's Newest & Most 
Elite Eyewear Boutique 
Eye exams, contact lenses 
with individualized care 
A Unique Alternative 
Brother & Sister 
Dr, Philip Poulin, Optometrist 
Trudy Poulin, Optician 
Tues-Fri 10am-6pm; 
Sat 10am-5pm 
87 Exchange St. • Portland 
871-7553 
casco Bay weeilly 
A lot of IUIIers for a little paper 
It shouldn't have been such a surprise. After all, this wasn't just any movie. This was the first screening on opening night for "The Man In the 
Iron Mask," a film that's sure to have young women around the world 
swooning over its two leading men, Leonardo DiCaprio and Leonardo 
DiCaprio. So when the audience at Hoyts Clark's Pond emerged from the the-
ater last Friday night, it's only natural that the monster was there, waiting in 
the buttery glow of the lobby. 
The paparazzi. 
Well, sort of. The press feeding frenzy consisted 
only of WMGX's morning zookeeper, Tim Wright. 
Removing a microphone froin where it lay coiled up 
inside a tote bag, the DJ harvested the opinions ofthe 
audience members as they streamed out the doors. 
The only response he got from me was an embar-
rassed shrug. Chalk it up to a fear of dying by the 
sword. 
So, Tim, even though it's belated and not much 
use as a sound clip, here's your answer: The film isn't 
bad. At least, it isn't as bad as other reviewers have 
made it out to be. The most that can be said is that 
it's an example of competent mediocrity, forgettable 
but not regrettable. 
It's fitting, really. The film is OK for the same rea-
sop the Alexandre Dumas novel is OK: The appeal of 
the story, a followup to "The Three Musketeers," is almost infallible. 
You've got the bad king, Louis XIV (DiCaprio), who will go to any length to 
satiSfy his prodigious lust, including having the pesky boyfriends of desired 
mademoiselles sacrificed as cannon fodder. All the while, the citizens of 
Paris starve so that he can fund his wars. Then you've got the mysterious 
stranger, Philippe, the man in the iron mask."Locked in prison, he spends his 
time contemplating the swatch of sky above his cell, apparently so we can 
admire his imploring, honest eyes. And "finally, poking their swords into the 
plot, are the three - make that the four - Musketeers: Athos, Porthos, 
Aramis and d'Artagnan (John Malkovich, Gerard Depardieu, Jeremy Irons and 
Gabriel Byrne, respectively). 
-- - --- - - -
now la in 
NEW THIS WEEK 
THE GINGERBREAD MAN Leave ~ to John 
Grisham to attract big.name directors. 
Coppola tackled 'The Rainmaker,' and now 
Robert Altma1 takes on this sto!)" of a divon:e 
attorney IKenneth Branagh) obsessed with 
protecting a vulnerable woman (Embeth 
Davtdtz). Keys _ _ CItIe 
MR. NICE GUY -Hong Kong phenomenon 
Jackie Chan plays a TV chef whose latest 
recipe calls for kickin' butt and saving a beau-
tiful reporter from a pack of ugly gangsters. 
Ho,u CfMt', _ 
NIl BY MOUTH Ray, an abusive father with a 
weakness for overblown sentimentalism is at the 
heart of this debut film by Gary Oldman that 
takes a rougn-and-tumble look at the relatio~ 
ships between sons, daughter, fathers, wives 
and ilHaws. With Ray WlIlStone and Kathy Burlle .. 
l'IIt_ 
PRIMARY COLORS ~'s life. ~'s art. ~'s fact 
~·s fiction. Based on Joe Klein's scandalous 
roman ~ clef. this movie about a concupiscent 
presidential candidate may be indistinguish-
able from the nightly news - but then, how 
often do you watch the news wM a bucket of 
popcorn in your lap? Starring John Travolta 
and Emma Thompson. _ lIIail CI ...... , 
Ho,u'_10 
WILD THINGS Set in the Aorida E..,gIades, 
'Wild Things' follows detectives Kevin Bacon 
and Daphne Rubin-Vega as they investigate 
charges of sexual miscO<\duct brought against 
Matt Dillon - 0< has he been framed? Wrth 
Neve Campbell. Hoyt, CI."", Pond, Ho,u 
F_10 
ALSO SHOWING 
AFTERGLOW In this tale of criss-crossed 
lovers; a faded B-movie still' has an affair with 
the yuppie husband of a woman engaged in an 
alfair with the husband of a faded B-movie 
star. Starring Nick Nolte and Julie Christie. 
Ho,uF_10 
THE APOSru Robert Duvall wrote, directed 
and stars in this film about a zealous 
Pentecostal preacher. Also starring Farrah 
Fawoett. K.ys _ _ CIllo 
THE BIG LEBOWSKI The Coen brothers 
rFargo,· -Raising Arizona-) take another 
retracted look at middle A.merica with this 
story of a dippy bowler IJelf Bridges) who Is 
kidnapped after being mistaken for a high 
roller behind on his debts. Also with John 
Goodman. Ho,u C/MI(', _ 
THE IORIIOWERS A man IJohn Goodman) is 
pestered by a colony of tiny but good-hearted 
kleptomaniacs. Based on the popular English 
children's book of the same name. Ho,u 
C/MI(', I'«Id, Ho,u '.,.,..".,.10 
DECONSTRUCTING HARRY An author rNoOOi 
Allen) whose stories closely parallel his 
numerous affairs is beleaguered and brow-
beaten by his exes - and weary from his 
excess. With a typically Allen all-star cast. 
Keystone _ CItIe I 
THE AJU MONTY Following a local appear-
ance by the Chippendale dancers, a group of 
six unemployed British steelworkers test their 
luck in the strtptease btJsiness. They may not 
be gorolooking, but a mixture of pathos and 
hilarity makes this film one of the most enjoy-
ably intelligent feel-good movies in years. 
Reviewed 10/2/97. Kerst .... _ CIllo 
AS aooo AS IT Gm Jack Nicholson stars as 
a bigoted, obsessive-compulsive novelist who 
finds himself charmed by an anxiety-ridden 
pooch and a down·to-earth waitress in this 
smart and pMy romantic comedy. WM Helen 
Hunt and Greg Kinnear. __ C-. 
HoytsF_10 • 
GOOD WILL HUNTING When one therapist 
• after another gives up on the brilliant but !roo-
Randall Wallace, who scripted and directed the film, tries to imbue "The 
Man In The Iron Mask" with the same historical atmosphere he brought to his 
screenplay for "Braveheart." The story is set in 1660, when the real Louis XIV 
enjoyed an unprecedented monarchical grip on France. But with the exception 
of a couple of perfunctol)' shots of the angry rabble and one terri~cally sparse 
battle scene, Wallace relie-s too much on dialogue ("I had to commit treason 
against France, but if I hadn't, I would've committed treason against my 
heart" - or something). The natural campiness of 
the story is weighed down with heavy verbiage_ 
Of the cast, only Depardieu and Byme get some 
life out of tbeir characters, but for opposite reasons. 
As Porthos, Depardieu is a one-trick pony, spending 
the entire film making scatological cracks (no pun 
intended) and bemoaning his old age. This would 
soon grow tired in another movie, but in this case 
it's a relief to know he won 't come out with some 
squeamish, poetic observation. Byme, on the other 
hand, is guilty of more than a few bloated quotes 
(that's his up above). But, as d'Artagnan, he has 
the privilege of coming off as both a good guy and 
bad, without the need for two of him. Alas, if only 
DiCaprio could get those lines to roll off his royal 
tongue with some of the convincing familiarity he 
had in "Romeo + Juliet." And if only someone had 
reminded Malkovich his Step~nwolf days are over: This is a film, John, not 
the stage. 
There a few other bits and pieces that get caught in the craw. Uke, how is 
it possible that Porthos and Athos don't recognize Philippe as the king's iden-
tical twin until several greasy veins of hair have been brushed off his face? 
Why do directors cut from lavish natural scenes to obvious studio ones and 
expect it to be seamless? And why, if the film has a surprise ending, does the 
script give it away within the first 30 minutes? 
Anyway, someone else will have to answer those questions. 
Tim? 
bled Will Hunting IMatI Damon), he's finally 
handed o .... r t9 a shrink at the commun~ cot-
lege IRobin Willi","s). The doc may not have a 
Cambridge address. but he has what all the 
others didn't: patience. Reviewed 1/15/98. 
Hoyts Cia', _, Ho,u '_10 
HUSH Mama's boys, take heart. Turns out 
your mother can fight all your battles for you. 
Jessica lange is an overty territorial matron 
who won't let anything come between her and 
her son (Johnathon Schaech). including his 
bride-ta-be IGwyneth Paltrow). III.In. ",.11 
-. Ho,u ,.m.,.",10 
KUIIIUN Belie'led to be the nen incarnation 
of the Dalai Lilfna. a small boy is taken from 
his II"IOO'ltain village and raised as the spiritu-
al leader of Tibet. a position that u~imately 
brings him into conflict with the repressive dic-
tator, Mao Tse·tung. Directed by Martin 
Scorsese. TIIe_ 
L.A. CONFIDENTIAL A look at the world of 
police corruption in Los Angeles circa 1950, 
based on a novel by James Ellroy. Russell 
Crowe and Guy Pearce star as rival cops inves-
tigating a mass homicide. With Kevin Spacey, 
Danny DeV~o and Kim Basinger. __ 
c-. Hoytf '_10 
THE MAN IN THE IRON MASK In director 
Randall Wallace's film, based on Alexandre 
Dumas' swashbuckling sequel to 'The Three 
Musketeers,' an evil king (Leonardo DiCaprio) 
conceals the ident~ of his benign twin brother 
ILeonardo DiCaprio) behind an iron mask. Now 
only the Musketeers !Jeremy Irons, John 
Malkovich, Gerard Depardieu and Gabriel 
Byrne) can free the good son and save the 
country from a bloody rebellion. Unlortooately, 
the premise doesn't blossom into the adven-
ture ~ should, leaving ~ to the viewer's imagi-
nation to add the drama and suspense. 
Reviewed this issue. Hoyt. CI,rk'. Pond, 
Ho,uF_.1O 
mAliIC Wrth a script that's entertaining but 
ALLEN DAMMANN 
not refreshing, Cameron scuttles the allegori-
cal possibilities of the Titanic and instead 
launches a shallOw romance between JaCK 
Dawson IDiCaprio) and Rose De Witt Bullalor 
rNinslet). All the same, when the ship finally 
goes down, it does so wM fitting spectacle 
and grandeur. Reviewed 1/1/98 . .,.",. IIIMI 
Cinema, Ho,u F_10 -
TWlUGHT Private detective Harry Ross IPaul 
Newman) must unravel a seedy knot of skin 
games and blackmail involving a Tinseltown 
husband and wile (Gene Hackman and Susan 
Sarandon). Hampered by a stale script, out-
standing editing flaws and a poor showing by 
Newman, this weak attempt at film nair is 
D.O.A. Reviewed 2/12/98. Hoyt, C'.,k', -U.S. MARSHALS Tommy Lee Jones steps 
back into the role of the tenacious crook· 
catching fed Sam Gerard in this sequel to 
'The Fugitive.' The iailbird on the lam is an el<-
marine (Wesley Snipes) accused of Xing out 
two secret service agents - only this time 
there's no one-armed mystery man to take the 
blame. Also starring Robert Downey Jr. III .... 
- CInema, Ho,u F_10 
THE WEDDING SINGER Adam Sandler stars 
as a musician on the rebound in this homage 
to '80s pop. With Drew Barrymore. Hoyt' 
CfMt', _, Ho,u F_10 
WAG THE DOCI Director Barry Levinson's sto!)" 
of the ultimate spin doctor (Robert DeNiro) 
who 'buries a sex scandal invoM~ the pres~ 
dent by fabri<;ating a Will' between the Uooed 
States and Albania. A big-budget Hollywood 
producer IDustin Holfman) supplies all the 
needed accessories: battle footage, theme 
SOl"« and merthandising tie-ins. ~'s a ridicu-
lous story that's impossible to swaUOW', which 
is why ~'s so rliuch fun. Reviewed 1/22/98. 
ICeyItone _ c.tIo 
SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE FRIDAY THROUGH THURSOAY, MARCH 
2()'26. . 
Owing to scheduling changes after CBW goes to press, 
moviegoers are advised to confirm times with theaters. 
HOVIS CLARK'S PONp. 333 ClARK'S POND RD .. 
SO. PORTlAND. 879-1511. 
WILD THINGS IR) 
12:10, 2:30. 4:50, 7:30. 9:55 
MR. NICE GUY 1PQ.13) 
12:30. 2:40, 5, 7:40. 9:50 
THE MAN IN ~ IRON MASK 1PQ.13) 
FRI AND MON-THURS 12:40, 1:10, 3:30, 4. 6:50, 7:20, 
9:40,10 
SAT-SUN 12:40. 3:30. 6:50, 7:20, 9:40, 10 
THEIIG~IR) 
12:50, 3:40. 6:30, 9 
TWIUGNTIR) 
12:20,2:20.4:30,7,9:10 
THE WEIIDIIIG 5MBI1N-13) 
12, 2:10, 4:20. 7:10. 9:30 
GOOD WIU HUIITlNQ IR) 
1, 3:50,6:40, 9:20 
THE _1IOWtRS IN) 
SAT AND SUN ONLY.l:10, 4 
Horn FALMOUTH 10 206 U.S. ROUTE 1, FAlMOUTH. 
781-5616. 
PRIMARY COLORS IR) 
1, 3:50, 7.9:50 
WILD THINGS (RI 
12:40. 4, 6:50, 9:20 
AFTERGLOW IR) 
12:15, 2:50, 7:05 
THE MAN IN THE IRON MASK (1'6-13) 
12:25, 3:10, 6:40. 9:30 
U.S. MARSHALS 1PQ.131 




12, 3:50, 7:45 
GOOD WILL HUNTING (R) 
12:10,3,7:15. 9:55 
L.A. CONFIDENTIAL IR) 
3:40r6:3O. 9:25 
AS GOOD AS IT GETS 11'6-13) 
12:35, 3:30. 6:35, 9:35 
THE WEOO!fjG SINGER 1PQ.13) 
12:30. 2:45, 4:55, 7:10, 9:15 
THE BORROWERS IPOI 
1:10 
KEYSTONE THEATRE CAFE, 504 CONGRESS ST .. PORTlAND. 
871·5500. 
THE APOSTLE 1PQ.13) 
G, 9"SAT-SUN MAT 12:30, 3 
THE GINGERBREAD MAN IR) 
6:30·SAT·SUN MAT 1 
WAG THE DOG IR) 
·9:3O"SAT-SUN MAT 4:15 
DECONSTRUCTING HARRY IR) 
9:15'SAT-SUN MAT 3:30 
THE FULL MONTY IR) 
7·SAT-SUN MAT 2 
MAINE MALL CINEMA. MAINE MALL ROAD. 
SO. PORTLAND. 774-1022. 
PRIMARY COlORS IRI 
12:50, 4, 7, 9:50 
HUSH 1PQ.131 
12:45, 3, 5:15, 7:30, 9:45 
U.S. MARSHALS 1PQ.13) 
1:25.4:10,7:10,9:50 
LA CONFIDENTIAL IRI 
1:15, 4:15. 7:05, 9:55 
AS GOOD AS IT Gm 1PQ.13) 
1,3:55,7,9:55 -
TITANIC 1PQ.13) 
12:30, 1.4:25, 5, 8:45, 9 
THE MOVIES. 10 EXCHANGE ST., PORTlAND. 772-9600. 
KUNDUN 1PQ.131 
MARCH 2O-24'FRHUES 6, 8:3O"SAT-SUN MAT 1 3'30 
NIL BY MOUTH IR) . ' . 
MARCH 25-31'WED-SAT 4:45, 7, 9:15'SAT·SUN MAT 
l"SUN-TUES 8:30 
NICKELODEON. TEMPLE AND MIDDLE STREETS 
PORTLAND. 772-9751. ' 
TIMES WERE NOT AVAILABLE TO CBW_ 
MARCH 19, 1998 
HAnER 
Major league Deals for UtIle league PrIces • 
Get ready for spring training by cOming down to Play It Again Sports for great deals 
on all new and used baseball equipment. Sweeten the deal even more by brtngtng 
in that good used sports equipment for a trade that'll knock your socks off. 
w w w c a s c o b a y w e 
• 
Comfort in every step 
• Women's, Men's 6- Children's factory seconds 6- close-outs. 
• Women's & Men's 
factory seconds & 
dose-outs. Dockside<» 
Boat Shoes, Water-
proof Outdoor Boots, 
Accessories & Apparel. 
'~ ~ ... ,.. ~  
' . Women's & Men's 





DIRECTIONS, From Wcsrbrook, rake Rr. 25 w<>' 
[Oward Gorham. Pass LaU Region Furniture on {he 
left, Take [he next left into Gorham Industrial Park. 
"The Cam right will be Hutcherson Drive. The 
wardlowe nore is located at 55 Hurcherson Drive, 
rhe las, building on rhe rigl". PI .... eo.U 856-1484 fOr 
more infOrmation. 
'Eric crap ton • 'B[ues 'Traveler 
:Mitche[[ • %e :Freiig Jones 
Pettg • 'Dire Straits 
• 'Bo6 :Marfeg • %e 
• Van :Morrison 






S5 Hutcherson Drive· Gorham, ME 04038 
HOURS 
Thursday, 12 p.m. [08 p.m." Friday, 10 a,m to B p,m. 
Saturday, 10 a.m. (0 6 p.m. 
• ~ 'E,:M~. Counting Crows • Jeni 
'Bani • Sliawn Corvin • ro'm 
• Hootie 5{nd" tfie 'Bfowjisli 
'Dave '.Mattliews 'Bani 
• 9{atafie :Mercliant 
- Corrective sour 
Hiatt • sour 
• 'Tlie Police 
~..aitt • (jin • 'Bonnie 
'B[ossoms • 'Warren Zevon 
• 10,(]()() :Maniacs • 'll2 • bufigo (jirfs 
• :Mui ig 'Waters • '.B.P[[ing Stones • 'Bruce 
Cock6urn • Peter (ja6ri.e[ • 'Bruce Hor7l$6g • '.B.P6ert 
Crag • JacK:fon 'Browne • Stevie !l(ag Vauglin. Steefg 
'Dan • 'B,'B, 'l(j1l!J • Crasli 'Test 'Dummies • :Mefissa 'EtfierUfge 
If You Think We Look Good ... 
WCLZ 98.9 • p.0. Box 2007 • Portland, Maine 04104 
Tel. (207) 725-5505 • Fax (207) 725-5121 • E-mail WCLZ@WCLZ . com 
e 
PLAY IT A6Aln 
SIP('~RTS 
315 MARGItW. WAY PORIlAND 773-1iiJ3 
"-' " 
c o m 
Ken: "Say Barbie, would you 
like to go to the Clay Cafe with 
me on Friday night? They have 
happy hour from 4-8 p. m. " 
Barbie: 'Tve heard of it-
isn't that the place where you 
can paint your own pottery?" 
Ken: "Right-o! And you can 
bring beer or wine and 
munchies to eat while 
painting!" 
EJ.arbie: "Sounds like fon!" 
Ken: "Yeah, it's different from 
the same-old, same-old. " 
Barbie: "Great! It's a date!" 
Ken: "Meet you there at 5. " 
Barbie: "OK, Ken! Oh, you 
don't mind iJSkippercomes 
along, do you?" 
Narrator: "Come to The Clay 
Care and discover Ken's 
shocking answer for yourself" 
26 Free St., Portland ' 775.3004 
Hours: Tues. - Frl, 11-8 
Sat. 10-6, Sun, 12-5 
37 




1-800-SUN- LI LY 
774-5946 
m .ar w 
TIME·FOR A CHANGE 
My routine: get up, go to 
work, go home. Time for 
a new routine. Down-to-
earth, intelligent, fun-lov-
ing, positive SM, 33, 5'9', 
2201bs, seeks intelligent, 
attractive, posi tive SF. 
Let's have fun. 'tf5643 
Winners of the Personal of the 
Week receive a gift certificate 
courtesy of Harmon's & Barton 
Florist. All Casco Bay Weekly 
personals are entered. Send 
your personal ad to : Casco Bay _ 
Weekly Personals, P.O. Box 
1238, Portland, ME 04104 • 
womeN~meN 
FUN & INTERESn NG 
This SWF, 30 years old, is just looking tor-
someone who's fun and interesting. All 
calls answered. I'm worth the call. I'm the . 
one Jot you. '11'5651 
SINGLE PARENT 
Easygoing. anractive single mom, 3i. se-
eks male soulmate. 6'+, 200Ibs+. to enjoy 
mountain biking . outdoors, reggae lest on 
Peak's Island with family and friends. 1t 
5553 
READY FOR SPRING 
Full·figured SWF, 30. brownlbkJe, enjoys 
movies. reading, book stores, klcat sport· 
ing events, music, spending lime with fam-
ilV and friends. Seeking male lor lrianc}. 
ship, relationship, companionship. tr5589 
ROSES ARE REO 
violets are brue ... 11 my pets like you , and I 
do 100. We can our pelS together, and 
enJOY liles pleasures. SWF, 25, medium 
build, redlblue. Seeking SWM, 25-35, who 
enjoys living life 10 the fullest. 1!'5575 
THE BOY NEXT DOOR 
Fun-loving, active, auractive, average 
build SWPF, 31, black/green, NlS, new to 
area, seeks honest SWPM, 30-40, has a 
good sense of humor, who enjoys the out-
doOrs, cfever conversation , movies, dining 
out, music, and dancing. 11'5597 
CALL TODAYI 
What are ,you waiting lor? Your one 
temale may be out there right now! Just 
call 900-370-2041 and select the box 
number you to hear. They may be the 
one il Calls cost $1 ,99 per mmute, 18++. 
SOMEWHERE IN TIME ••• 
we've met, are meeting, Of will meet in the 
- luture. Why not now? Uved half my life 
wSlting , will spend the other looking. Lefs 
make hIstory when we meet. It's our turn. 
Attractive, intelligent, and .. . 1f5618 
YOUR MUSE TO BE? 
Charismatic, intelligent , outgoing. 5ponta-
neous SWF, 23, seeks inlelligent, attrac-
tive , open-minded SWM, 22-30. 10 debate, 
eJt:plore, read, wine/dine with , to learn , and 
share WIth. 'D5630 
IN MY DREAMS 
You are rugged, hard-working, committed, 
playful. intelligent. cuddly. honest. spiritual. 
into personal growth. creative . emotional. 
loving, open, caring, accepting. respectful , 
and love children and lamily. I'm 41, devot-
ed mom , and other than rugged, all of the 
- above. 1t5647 
SF, FORnES 
"Though somewhat frugal in his nature , the 
country mouse opened his heart ... in honor 
of an old friend. There was not. .. a morsel 
that he did not produce from his larder ... to 
please the palate of his city bred guest. ~ 
Recognize ;t1 11'5620 
sos 
SWPF, 46, 5'9-, enjoys hiking , camping , 
gardening, cross-country ski ing, skating, 
pets. laughter. Seeking tall, easygoing SM, 
43-53, NJS, sense of humor, tor significant 
other. Greater Portland. 'D'5637 
4 CUDDLE TIME 
Hopelessly romantic, affectionate SWf, 
39, 5 '8 ", red/green, searching 4 available, 
lind, loving, supportive 8 M, late 3Os-40, 
who is intellectually stimulating, and able 
to woo me as well, lor warmth, laughter, 
and snuggle time. 1r5628 
PASSIONATE IN PORTLAND 
Looking tor dates , friendship, or LTA? I am 
too.. Intelligent . sofl-spoken SPF. 25, 
black/green , antevs music of all kinds 01 
bookstores , watchIng mOVIes, cuddled on 
COUCh. and dancing. Looking lor sincere, 
open· minded, N/S , sweet SM, w~h hon-
esty and sense of humor. 'D'5611 
TRULY YOURS 
Bright , cute, quirky, bodacious, outdoorsy 
beauty, early 30s , never married ~ Seeking 
a spring companion to partner with lor hik-
ing, biking. dog walking, dancing, and din-
ing out. A real friend who wants to share 
all of life's activities. Must be intelligent and 
truly honest about themselves. '!r5613 
HEAT UP YOUR WINTI;:R II 
SWF. brownlbrown. lop-heavy; hot Italian 
satisfaction guaranteed lor a gentleman 
indeed. I'm 5'9", nice and fun. You're taller, 
nice , and nolan the run. Please be 25-39, 
single and whitel '8'5442 
32 YEAR-OLD BEAUTY 
DWF, enjoys cooking, watching movies, 
IralJeling, seeks SM, race unimportant , fOf 
going out, or quiet times at home. Call and 
see what happens. 11'5513 
HAPPY & HONEST 
Intelligent, caring , romantic, attractive, 
healthy, self-sufficient DWPF, mid-30s, 
NlS, single mom, enjoys cooking , conver-
sations, walks on the beach , exercise , mu-
sic, quiet dinners, fam ily, laughter. Seek· 
ing s/DM. 30-mid-40s, N/S, with simflar 
interests and quaijties , for Iriendship, LTR. 
Portland area. '8'5462 
SEEKS MR. RIGHT 
SWF, 37, 5'9~,large build, en;oys dining In! 
out, dancmg, car racing , reading , quiet ev-
enings. and music. Seeking .. SlDWM. 28-
45, medium to large build, lor friendship 
and LTR. "lr5566 
CRACK ME UPI 
I dare youl Smart, funny, slim, artractllJe 
DWPF, 39, 5'8", writer, part-time mom, 
loves film, music, comedy, the ocean, live-
ly discussions and more. II you're a tall , 
articulate, wor1dly w.:::ky, confident PM, 
37-45, ready to play ball. SC' come on, 
make me laughl 1!'5582 
FIRST-TIME AD 
SF, 43, a tot of lun, with great sense of hu· 
mor, enjoys intellectUal pursuits, cuhural 
entertainment, take long Walks. hanging 
out, talking. '8'5583 
SEEKING MYSTERY MAN 
SWF, 22, with child, likes dancing, horse-
back riding, holding hands, going oul, and 
romance. Seeking SWM, 23-35, gentle· 
man, who loves children. Smokers and 
social drinkers welcome. 1!'5585 
FRIEND NEEDED 
Widowed female, 43, spent lasl yeaH car-
ing for husband, now needs to gel out 
again , enjoys movies , walks, talks, cook· 
ing , travel, flea markets. Seeking SM. 34+. 
for friendship. possibly more. 11'5586 
ENJOY A CHALLENGE? 
Young-thinking, attractive, hard-working , 
independent , direct, honest, semi-inteIH-
gent, opinionated , not necessarily fit, HJ\tV 
not proportionate, 49 year-old OWF, with 
sense of humor. Seeking kind , thoughtlul 
man with sense 01 humor, who wants 
down-to-eanh, genuine woman with varied 
interests. tr5496 
MARRIAGE-MINDED 
Honest, attractive, sensitive. adventurous 
woman , mid-40s, seeks life-long, commit-
ted partner, attradlve, unseHish, compro-
mising, creative, problem-solving soul-
mate, N/S. Only marriage-minded need 
apply. tr5535 
OLD HIPPIE •.. 
sought by former flower child, 44. N/S. 
Must possess a kind heart , gentle soul, 
and a rabel spirit. 1t5538 
LONELY IN OXFORD HILLS 
OWF, 41 , 5'4~, H!W proportionate, enjoys 
camping , fishtng, hiking, music, biking. 
Seeking rugged , outdoor male , 38-48, to 
share the good times with. Social drinker 
ok. Must be honest, sincere, kind, and 
gentle. Sense 01 humor a plus. 'U'5483 
LONELY HEART 
SF seeks a man who likes rollerskating, 
ice skating, horseback riding, movies, lor 
companionship, and to spend tIme WIth. 
!l'5466 
fRee HeaDUNe:---------------------------------------------------
fRee 40 WORD aDl;-- --------------------------- pHONe: 
Name: 
place YOUR fRee peRSONal aD 
call 24 HOURS a Day, 7 Days a week 
1 ~ 800-710-8726 
to RespOND t o aNY aD 
caLL 1-900-370-2041 
18++ • $1.99 / mIN • tOUCH - tONe pl'IONe ONly 
SLEEK SLOOP 
Graceful 1958 model WIth long classic 
lines. Elegant yet practical. Smart, quick. 
responsive. environmentally friendly. Fair 
m8Jden 01 the seas seeks intelligent, che-
erful navigator tor smooth sailing. Must be 
emotionally/financially secure, verballyl 
physically lit. N/S. Casco Bay area. 'D' 
5465 
NOTHING IS .•• 
logical about a biological clock. TIck Tockl 
DWF, 39, short and ve ry sweet, real 
woman: no make-up. smokes cigarettes. 
likes ·SOsIA&A. You voled · no·, are well-
toned on inside , chern free. A bit older and 
wider? No problem. 11'5468 
SEEKING GROWN-UP KID 
Professional, educated SWF, 34, fit, en-
joys good rood/wine , exercise, books. trav-
el, hangIng oul, golOg out. Seeking bright, 
silly, fun-loving, energetic, honest , manly 
nol macho, N/S , SM. 29-40ish, with zest 
for li fe, to share similar interests. 11'5472 
OUR LUCKY STARS 
Bicoastal spirit appreciates Midwestern 
character, fine craftsmanship, Asian de-
sIgn , Buddhism, win ter sports , slow boat· 
jng, Islands, fish, Feng . Shui, intelligent 
story-telling. Elegant, slender lorm, 5'8", 
well-nourished soul, caring, open, 40s, 
seeks coastal match. 38+, N/S, playful and 
curious. LTA .. . ? 11'5477 
LET'S GO DANCING 
Rave Queen in search of Beat Boyl Cute 
SWF, 21 , likes house music, and jungle, 
seet<s SWM, 18-25, to hang-.out with just 
as Iriends! tf5503 
TRUE 
GENTLEMAN 
Honest OWF, 68. brownlblue. medium 
build, enjoys dancing, movies, waJo:.s, long 
drives on Sundays, haYing fun , and social-
izing. Seeking a gentleman, early 60s-70s, 
N/S , NlD, for Inendship. 'C'5652 
OPEN-MINDED 
Honest female. 46, 10 meel male, compat· 
ible valueslinterests; love, JOy, Truth , 
humor, global and prosperity conscious-
ness/physical litness. family(three teens in 
mine) home, garden, dance, music, sport 
~ke adlvitJes , and creahve work, Irom art 
10 compost bins. 'C'547 1 
meN~womeN 
THAT 
MAN YOU WANT 
is here? Just pick up the phone and call i 
You'll never know II you don't tryl 900-
370-2041 , calls cost $1.99 per minute, 
18++. 
RU CHRISnAN? 
Attractive. sincere SWCM. 32, 5'9· , nice 
build, lunny, easygoing, never married, no 
kids, enjoys outdoors. reading, beaches, 
seeks SCF, 30·45 , looks unimportant, just 
honesty, Ponland area '8'5616 
TUNE IN_.FADE OUT 
Renaissance man of a8 , NIS, NIO, enjoys 
the arts, creatilJe energy, auto enthusiast, 
discourse fan, simple but passionate liv· 
ing, funny bone, aspiring writer. Proud 
Franco would enjoy sharing microscopiC 
truth about life's many mysteries with car-
ing, open. confident friend, lor possible 
LTR. tr5540 
THE AMERICAN DREAM 
Muscular, honest OWM. early 3Os, 5'11-, 
215bs, NID, the very last nice guy, seeks 
American dream, passionate, literate , fit, 
employed female. 11'5561 
READ BETWEEN THE LINES 
If you slill enjoy the highs in lile, and like to 
smi le and laugh with good company. Then 
we are seeking the same. We're Just a call 
apar1 . DWM. 37. 6'. 160lbs, seeks female. 
35-50. !l'5587 
WHITE TRASH SOUGHT 
Honest. successful, sincere, semi· shallow 
SWM. 40,5'10", 170 Ibs, seeks caring, lri-
endly, strong-minded. 'fOulhful, intelligent, 
affectionate SWF, 28-37, kids Ok. who 
enjoys being treated like a real woman 
should and looks good doing it. Looking to 
take care 01 you lor a lifetime. 'Zr5523 
HONEST MALE 
DWM. early 305, NlS, NfOrugs enjoys c0-
oking ok:! and new adventure movies , re-
ading, quiet evenings, country living. Se-
eking honest S/DF, 25-38, for possible 
LTR. '8'5524 
HAVE MY BABYI 
SWM, 37, seeks future best friend, wile 
and mother of my children. I've been wait-
mg all my li le lor the right woman to lind 
me, f}OW I'm looking for her. Please be 25-
35, prolessional, independent, attraC!ilJe, 
and fun. n 5495 
HERE I AM! 
Where are you? I'm a SWPM, brownl 
brown, athletic, cute , charming, many in-
terests from music, tports, arts , cooking, 
and anythIng 10 between. Please be a pret-
ty female, 25-34, HIW proportionate. NlS, 
secure, sense of humor. Let's be best 
friends and more. 13'5539 
SEEKING A ROSE 
SWM, 31, 5'7~, 140lbs, medium 'build, 
brown/hazel , NJS, cfean-cut, enjoys little 
Ihings in II le, and would like someone 10 
share them with. Seeking SWF, 22·31 , 
under 5' 6~, who would like to share what 
life has to offer with someone special. 'U' 
5551 
coNfiDeNtIal INfOIunat ION: 
(we caN't PRINt yOUII. ao WItHout It ) 
aDDRess: 
categoRleS< pIdc ONe 
all faee .. week aos, 
~ 0 vwxneN IF IJleN 0 IJleN W ViOItIetI 0 ViOItIetI 0' WOITII!N 0 IJleN or II1EN 
o 0I1Bs 0 fueta 6ast 0 l.o5t souls 0 ~ puarts 0 sroo:s eNtIMIaSIS 
GUmel.INes: Free Personals ads are available for singfe people seeking relation.ships. Ads seekmg to buy or sell seJt:ual services will be refused. No 
lull names, street addresses or phone numbers will be published. Ads containing explicit sexual or anatomical language WIll not be published. We reserve 
the right to edit. refuse or recategorize any ad. Advertisers must be 18 years of age or over. 
WANTED BY SWM, 33: MATURE, SECURE? 
Woman wittl the same qualities as my pup- Kind, polite, oonsiderate, honest, sincere, 
py. Loyal companion, petite, pretty eyes! respectful OWPM, 40, 5'r, 155lbs. hand-
hair, tun. active, healthy, loves the outdo- some, hflalthy in body/mind, NIS, social 
ors, ocean, long walks , enjoys riding, loves drinker, enjoys the outdoors , movies, 
to cuddle, very affectionate. Me: clean-cut, dancing, quiet moments. seeking woman 
5'0, 160lbs, brownlbrown. NlS, ligh' drin- who can compliment who I am, lor lTA. 
ker, NiOrugs. 11'5525 Kid ok. tr5475 
EASYGOING NIGHT SHIFT 
Not too dim, dark hair, 3Os. fascinating, l OOking in all the wrong places. SWtr.( 
devastatingly handsome, very modest and bkJe-eolar, 33, 5'9'", browfll1Jrown, smok-
unassuming. I've traveled overseas a lot erllight drinker. ~ould like to meet a 
lately, recently moved back and would like woman to share free lime. I work at night. 
I enjoy classical music. old movies, hiking , to meet someone who is lighl-hearted, 
biking , and going out. 11'5476 slender, 20s-305, to show me around. 'D' 
5526 ON THE ROAD AGAIN. 
SPONTANEOUS DAD Warm, sensitive, outgoing. honest, trust-
FaJthful , romantic DWPM, 33, 5"t~, 
wort hy DWM, 29, 5'10-, 1951bs, blond! 
1451bs, brownlhazel, NtS, gentleman, opli-
blue. mustache, medium build , enjoys, 
mist, with sense of humor. 6 year-old da· 
quiet times, movies. talking. Seeking sin-
ughter, enjoys dining, conversations, long 
cere, honest, emolionally secure SF, lor 
friendship, possible LTR. MJst love kids, 
drives , beaches, lamily and dancing. Se- tr5625 
eking S10WF, 25-40, HlWproportionate, 
CULTIVATED, SECURE with long hair. pretty smile and pleasant at-
Illude lor possible LTR. "'5527 Assertive, romantic, highly educated, sen-
sual, confident, sensitive, thoughtful. affec-
NICE & ROMANTIC tionate OWM, 5' It ", 1701bs, attractive , 
DWM, 35, ST , browMlrown. college grad, muscular. enjoys c lassicaVpopular music, 
musician, honest, very kind, extremely European travel, theater, reading, French 
lunny, young-looking, N/S. seeks active, cuisine , good conversation, . and cozy 
positive, lunny. SIDF, 24+, great smile , home. Seeking feminine, educated, inde-
great eyes, kids ok, for companionship pendent , intelligent , refined. sensuous 
tr5461 woman, 35-49, shapely, pretty. 1r5621 
STOP & CALL IMPOSSIBLE. .. 
Very affectionate, articulale , groomed in Portlan(j? Conservative, gentle, clean-
OWPM, 39, 5'5", medium bUlld, Nl S, social cut, family-oriented, romantic, ex-military 
drinker, seeks Si milar, petite 10 pkJmp lady counlry boy, 29, Catholic, athletiC, clean-
for fun, lriendship and ...... 'D'5464 cut, N/S, legal professional, reserved in 
NICE GIRL NEEDED 
public, strong MaIne rools, moving back 
AtiractllJe , kind , Intelhgent, compassionate 
north neKl year. Seeking similar woman lor 
LTA. No one in therapy need apply. "B' 
SWM, 32. athletic , fit , seeks down-to· 5619 
earth, intel~gent , anractive female, fIt. with 
pleasant personality, for fnendship and UPBEAT 
possibly more later. '5"5490 Oown· to-earth, tall, dark, handsome, fit, 
humorous, traveled , culturally diverse, 
LONELY GUY educated SWM, N/S, enjoys outdoors, 
SWM, 30, 5'tO~, N/S. enjoys movies. din- seeks tall, slim, attractive SF, 38-48 , with 
ing out . quiet nights at home. Seeking SF, combination 01 warmth, inteAect, adven· 






TAKE ADVANTAGE OF CASCO BAY WEEKLY'S 
NEW 24 HOV.R/7 DAYS A WEEK 
PERSONALS SERVICE . 
THAT'S RIGHT. 
Whdhn it's 3am on Saturday or midnight on Sunday, 
now you can plac~ your ad anytim~ of th~ day or 
night, 7 days a week, 
Just pick up th~ phone and dial our NEW toll-fr~e 
number, Follow th~ instructions and place your ad 
anonymousl,._ Our automated system will walk you 
through st~p by step and giv~ you your private infor-
mation right then and th~re, If you ne~d help, or just 
hat~ machines, ther~'s always someone avai labl~ to 
answ~r your qu~stions and even help you writ~ your 
ad. And of coun e, you can still use our coupon and 
mail or fax your ad to us, 
What else are you waiting for? Pick up the phon~, 
dial :l-800-7:l0-8726 and start m~eting Gr~ater 
Portland's b~st singl~s today! 
MARCH 19, 1998 39 
CHUBBY GUY PASSENGER WANTED GENTLE SOUTHERN WOMAN 
SWPM, 29, 6'1", aid-fashioned lJalues, en- for motorcycle rides to the beact1, moun- t feel .tife is a winding road which leads to a 
fRIeNDS fiRSt ;oys cining out dancing , oountry rides, can- tains and In between, 10 share camping, place of lriendshlp, klve, and romance with 
dlelighl dinners, cuddling. Seeking SF, lor boating, Ilea markets, quiet !jmes, and ani- a woman who knows who she Is, and what 
SPECi AL RE8UEST soulmate, to fulfill my life. 'lt5638 mals. OWM, 49, 5'9", NIS, brownlblue, S& she wants. Care to travel this path with 
THIS IS IL &ks SWF, N/S, outdoors type, for LTR. me? (Wirld) tr5434 
Seeks highly motivated, determined wo-
I'm oiving up. Moved to Maine because I York county '!t5534 BIG & BEAUTIFUL 
man, has 40-60 pounds to lose. " you're 
was totl there are beautiful woman there. RESPECT YOU ... Full-time mother of 4 children, N/S , NID, 
tired of weanng sweat pants, long shins 
that cover your potential and wanl to gain 
Where are you? Smart. Murotic, introvert- as an equal. Shy, caring, sharing DBPM, eKlremely affectionate Jesus follower, a meaningful life, then let's support each 
ed, extroverted, whatever, listener, t~er, 60, looks 50 , NIS, NID, passionate. spiritu- interests are music. movies, reading, he- _othe" exetQse and end this journey of mis-
eater, starver, S, M , S, NIS, W. H, J, K, L, ally centered, enjoys bodybuildfng, music, althy food, being outside , good conversa- ery lorever. 11'5570 
man. 55. 11'5650 singing, dancing, quiet "dinners, walOng . Mn. I want to be loved and cherished by 
PORTLAND BASED PAGAN 
QUIET BUT FUN Seeking SF. 40·55 , NIS , light drinker ok. very gently lady; must love children. and . .. seeks other Pagans who know Ihe Portland area only. ;,05537 wilUng to find re lalionshlp together. 'D'5493 Often quiet but easygoing SWM, late 305, _ Goddess. I'm 23 , and have read a lot. t'm 
medium build, enjoys weekend cooking, CLASSY CATCH 18 PHYSICALLY •.• willing to share and klam. Dying to con~ 
movies, and hikes, Fan of the Jerky Boys Talented, handsome, prolessional OWM, but older mentally. Female , enjoys music, nect, my soul IS ready, my heart is pure. 
and South Park, have my unique style of young 4Os. 6', 160lbs. artistic, honest, lis- movies, conversation , thoughts , Ideas, Please call. 11'5484 
humor. Looking for bookish or .nerdy tener, kind. sensitive, enjoys arts, travel, other things I have yet to try. Seeking 
U BU·I B I woman to laugh with. 11'5648 outdoors, dogs. Seeking classy. down·to- fern.. for company. I'm not picky and 
Seet<ing mentally lit person lor socializing. 
BE MY FRIEND eMh . attractIve , fit, smart, educated , hope neither are you. n5590 Passionately curious Wllh a marvelous 
40s DWM, 5'6-, 158 Ibs, brown hair and warm, real. special lady, 30·46. 'ft'5550 DANCE WITH ME appetite for leaming, thlOking , shanng, and 
medium build , N/S, 'easygoing , UNIQUE MAN let's enjoy the music 01 hIe , holding hands, -eyes, playlOg. KnOw·it-alls accused of thinkIng 
warm, friendly, attractive , affectionate. Compassionate, honest, healthy DWM. 6' . l eeling our heartbeat as we dance. you can walk on water, call me, let's straY 
Seeks very similar, docile, nurturing , han· 1801bs, N/S, creative artist, painter, sculp- Outdoorsy female , 5'9", 1401bs, blue eyes, Casco Bay. '8'5479 
est, affectionate romanlic OWF. 43-49, we tor. carpenter. noUrished by years 01 rich toves animals, prelers ;Sans, no special 
FEMALE CHARMER, SURVIVOR love home time, music, beach, cuddles, lile experiences . Open to exploring an inti- interests, enjoys hie 10 general. Seeking 
Iriendship to LTR. 1t5614 mate friendship/relationshIp with a slender. female , 35-55 Let's dance through and ~eeking lesbian. or str8lght mature, wo-
man, lor friendship , support on my healing 
NICE GUYS ... sensuous. evolved woman. 30s-40s, N/S, enjoy life. 1tS481 journey, would like to do walks , movies, 
finish last. Please show me this isn't true. childless or grown children. mid-coast concerts, talks. OVef collee. Must be, NtS, area. '2!'5552 
OWM, 41 , 5'6~, 1401bs, N/S . NlO, enjoys meNl&meN emotionally stable, portland area 'D'S6 t 5 auto-racing, cars. outdoors , muslc, dining FUN & FRIENDSHIP 
out . quiet times at home. Seeking SF, with Widowed WM, 46, business owner. NlS, 
similar interests. Age unimportant. 1t5641 social drinker, likes children , outdoors, lost souls 
MAN WITH A HEART sports, Nascar, quiet times at home. Se- TAKE ME TO MARS 
Diverse, caring . sensitive , fun SBPM, 41, eking lun , bubbly female for exciting and Spaced oul GWM, 26. 2651bs, NIS, NlO BU LL MOOSE MUSIC 
5'11", 190Ibs, ath letiC bUIld, not a jock, fun times, leading to LTR. Wel1·;ounded at- seeks sincere GeM lor an adventure. It was Saturday, March 7, approximately 
enjoys kids. Seeking caring, sensitive, fun 
Iltude and bnght smiles appreciated. Age/race unimportant. Let's explore outer 
5pm. We made eye contact several times. Sense 01 humor a must. 'U'5432 space together! !t5622 
SJOWF, HJ\tV proportionate, lor one-on-one I had glasses, beard, and a brown leather 
LTR. tr5636 SPRING WHERE. .. NEAR LY EVOLVED Jacket We stood together in the "bkJes· 
ARE YOU FROM AWAY? 
ye be? EasygOing , good-looking OWM, 41, GWM , 33, warm heart. open mind, sarcas- section. Please call. This tIme I'll speak 
seeks attractive, proportionate, ooUege-edu- lic sense of humor, seeks irreverent romeo more quickly. 1f5623 Not a requirement but if you are we have 
cated, NIS, 30+ woman . Possible act iV1tles: for long watks down olf beat paths. Me: 
something in common. OWM, 48, seeks LOOKING FOR JOEY 
WF, 30·40, NIS, for mutual appreciation, 
gall~Hles (non-shooting), movies (non· mascu line , good looks. heavy build ~llh 
If Bockland nngs a very big bell with you , 
shared fun and LTR. I'm 'honest, ethical , 
exploding). music (non· Kenny's), talking great legs. You : younger. sllll smoking cig-
you're the one. saw you recently al shop 
and a passionate lover of music and art. 
(istening also available), cooking. cross- areUes , bohemian senslbllities a piUS 
and save. I would really like to meet you. 
country skiing. Let me know ... 13'5463 'D'5645 
n-561O No Geminis/strong extroverts. 11'5649 
UNDERSTANDING LADY MATURE & SECURE 
RED OR STRAWBERRY SCREEN WRITER 
SWM. 26 , 6' , brownlblue , don·t halJe Settled GM. 40 . 5'8", 180lbs, blond/green, 
OWM, SOish, screen writer, Lab lover, 
license , but do have HMO policy, live in seeks buddy for either short or long-term , 
You have the most stunning red hair, and a 
saiklr, racing fan , seeks caring, affection-
Portland area, enjoys movies , dining out , but hOping for LTA. Actlvities-oriented . 
daughter named Taylor, 4 . who loves to 
ate SF, NlO. N/Orugs. with personality, in-
quiet times at home. Seeking female , 25- loves music, gardens, and cooking . I'm 
color. she had a barbie book at the laundry 
teUigence, honesty, for LTR. No head 35, for friendship leading to possible rela- passionate, romantic, and fun. Let's have 
mer. on 3/2198. But I wanna know you 
games. 1t5629 instead, ok. '8'5568 tionship. 'D'5481 some. 1r5624 
ENERGEnC AFFLUENT, WASPY, SKIER 
SEEKING UNCOMMON GUY 
Easygoing 
THE WILD MAN Your personal ad react: Uncommon guy seeks DWM, 41, 5·W. 2051bs, looki ng for a nice girViady, 20-30. who Clean-cut, well-educated , unpretentious 
brown/brown. N/S, social drinker, enjoys adventure .. SM, 37, loves dogs, lerrets, and 
~kes camping. fishing. biking. walking , GWM, 40 , 6' , t701bs, brown/green, en;oys inspired people... Looking lor F, adventure dancing, movies , sports, exercise, and all playing pool, bowling . Kids welcome. sailing . biking , cooking, and gardenmg and 
of life's pleasures. Seeking SlDWF, 33-42, tr5473 more, Seeking GM, with similar/com ple-
wanting to play. I wanled 10 1OSpond. bu1 did-
HIW proportionate, who likes to cuddle, mentary interests, for LTR. 'C'5567 
nl. Please give this F cO-tenturer a chance. 
and have fun and let loos9. '8'5609 SHARE JOURNEY ..• You won't be sony. 1%'5572 
with me. OWM, 42, 6"", 2001bs, single HEALTHY 40 YEAR-OLD WAL- MART BRUN!>. IDEALISTIC dad, on a spiritual quest, romantic, musi- Hispanic college sludent, w ith HIV+, Our paths keep crossing here. You : brown Unattached male, 29, dreaming of lhe cal. 10lJe to dance, able to laugh , smoker, thought I was doomed for 14 years, but curly· haired male. Me: brown curly-haired coming decade. I see a balance of adven- NiD. Seeking someone to share the jour- now living a healthy ~Ie , and getting it female. We've tatked twice at Toy dept ture and solitude, Ihe worldly and spiritual. ney with. Not into gameSlbars. Sodal drin- together. I workout everyday with weights. and pharmacy. Can't stop thinking about Seeking someone 10 share coffee. or beer ker ok, smoker preferred. Age unimpor· I'm 1551bs, brownlhazel, together body yOU. Feels like I've always known you. and conversation . 11'5584 tant. 11'5474 and spirit. I want to have fun. "'5598 Coffee or drink sometlm6. "'5596 
225 POUNDS BACK ON MARKET FIRST nME AD MARK CALL AGAIN Fil , solid , sturdy, powerful man . 62, with OWM, 27, 5'9~, 1471bs, enjoys dancing, Male, 27, 5'10~, 160lbs. brown/blue, very You called my voice mail on Friday, Jan-guy hair, pink face , green eyes. genUe motorcycles, social times, quiet times. good-looking, humorous, seeks male with uary 23rd. al 6:08pm and 2116 at 9:08pm. manner, seeks a tall, leggy, feminine, sitk- looking lor WF, 16-35. petite, lor nights similar qualities. "D'5542 The tspe ran out belore you lett number. stockinged lady. 11'5574 out. and sharing good things that oome IS YOUR LIFE COMPLETE? You like Southern hospitality, and I liked 
DOUBLE AQUARIAN with , being together. LeI's have tun and Are you mi~sing that special someone in your voice. Much in common? Yesl Please 
with Leo kissing . Spiritually inclined music enjoy what we deserve. 'tI'5478 your life?? Call 900·370-2041 and find call and leave number. Southam Redhead. 
.and art lover, seeks womanly companion- AlTRACTlVE, AVAILAB'LE._ 
that person today II Calls cost $1.99 per 
tr551B minute, 18++. 
ship, 30-45, cross-country skiing (well both physically and emotionally, young ATTRAcnVE KEN WHERE ARE YOU maybe not this winter), and outdoors, 50s, 5'8", slim, browO/brown. Are you se- Honest GWM, 32 , 5'10", 1451bs, N/S, en- Breakfast al governors was great, did you nature lover. Lers learn to swing dance. 1f OJre enough to be sensual? Can you laugh joys dancing, travel, watching sports, se- gel stuck in philly. please call me. 1I'55t4 5576 and cany on conversation? Are you slim eks slmilar male, eatly 2Os-late 30s, who is WAL-MART 
JUNGLE FEVER??? and health conSCIous? Do you like walk· good-looking, fit , to share my interests and Scarborough , Saturday. February 21, ab-
Nah, but I love dark-skinned women. all ing , dancing, the beach , travel? Then do it. special times together. Please be honest . oUl 4:30pm. You : Attradive, black-haired nationalities, so if you're a fi l , anractive, Call me now. 115460 tr5543 lady with a small boy. Me: Green night 
sane. exotic, Jun, 20-30 vear-old woman, THIS ONE'S FOR YOU GORHAM AREA jacket and black beret 'With a cap badge. 
who seeks a LTR, WIth Mr. Right! 'D'557Z Responsible , dependable, honest SWM, Any gay male ~feout here? GWM, 30, 6'4~ , You thought it was ~neat~. I would like to 
BLACK, ASIAN fresh 44, 5'9". fit t851bs, gray/green, NIS, 1701bs, brown/brown, avid gardener, make contact. Coffee . talk. etc. 1t5519 
Hispanic or Native-American lemale want· SOCial drinker, good listener, setectlve, nature fiend, loves cooking , wine , romanc- FOREST AVE. RITE AID 
ed by attractIve SWM, 5' 10~ , browl\lbrown, even-tempered , loves kids, animals , fish- ing. If it's nol fun, why do it? Seeking hand- 2124 Tuesday, 7:15 p.m., you : dark hair, 
prefer slim-average, 20·35 , under 5'4~, ing. boating . flea markets, romantIC get- some man, 24-34ish, lit frame , shorter baggy jeans, made eye oontact as you left. 
children ok. Lorenzo lamas Iype without aways , dancing. Seeking we ll-dressed than I. Rough around the edges? First . Overheard your mom's birthday is Monday 
the motorcycle . 1!'5578 lady, similar interests, lor monogamous messages lost. Call again! '6'5445 312. You left in miOlvan w/a woman and a 
SWEET AND SENSITIVE 
relationship. 13'5502 
LErs SNUGGLE girl. Me: buying cigarettes, red hair and 
... 
Articulate. athletic, chivalrous , affedionate CUODLY TEDDY BEAR Mature, secure. versatIle , affecllOnate headband. Must meet. 1r5521 
SBM, 23, cotklge graduate, smooth bald Honest . Si ncere , kmd . 1000ing SM. 29. 5' 10~, GWPM, 31 , 6', 2201bs , blond/green, en-
head, seeks intelligent, opinionated, se. dark brownlhazel, NIS, NID, enjoys moon-- joys fine dining, sai~ng , campmg, vanous 
cure, confident woman, 20-30. who enjoys lit walks, dancing ~ outdoor activities. actIvitIes, and a few laughs over good 900# lively discussion. drinking good wme, and Seeking cuddle companion, t 8·40, with beer. Seeking someone 10 share some just plain relaxing . And want a change .. sense of humor. in Port land area. '8'5569 special time WIth. Let's meet for co ffee or a 
Call. tr5579 -- co ld one. 1t5433 
Block? HONEST, SENSITIVE SMART AND FUN This lonely SWM, SO. is IJred 01 cooking WOmeNl&WomeN Caring, witty GWM, 18, 5'9~, red/hazel. and cleaning nights alone I'd rather do it enjoys travel, movies. nights on the beach. 
with a physically frt SWF, in her 40s, likes SeekIng intelligent , sensitive GWM. 18-24. No Problem 10 OJddle, watching a . good movie on tv. who's looking for a LTR with an average 
Let's talk, '8'5580 SEEKING MISS RIGHT guy. NlS, N/Orugs, occasional drinking. Purchase blocks of Casco 
PRO MARINER 
I am a 26 year-old GWF. I am a loving, car-
tr5562 
ing, senSItIVe woman, looking for someone Boy Weekly Personals time 
SWM, 45, no baggage, NIS, 6', 180lbs, 
to share my hie WIth. Seeking someone YOUNGER GM WANTED by using your Mastercard, danvgreen, lives in Cape E~zabeth, seeks 
who wilt not play games. Looking for This attractIve, normal-looking/acting anractive. intelligent woman, 3Q-42, with a GWM, late 30s, 5' 10~, 1901bs , seeks th in, VISA. personqi check or cosh. 
great smile, who enjoys travel, theater, someone honest and willing to have a rela- medium SM, 2Os-30s. Let's have coffee. 
boaling, spontaneity, laughter, and positive tionship. Seeking LTA. 1l'5646 Please be normal-Iookmg/acting. 1t5573 To purchase your calling 
communication. 'C' 5501 SHE'S 
MID·AGE GUY cord call Joline NOW! 
INDEPENDENT LADY OUT THERE!! 
We have her numberl! What are you wait- to meet another mid-age guy for friend-
Educated, well-traveled SWM, 43, NlS, ing for? Call 900-370-2041 and see If Ship. Not into hunk of the month, o r one· 775·1234. social drinker seeks SF. 30-45, with simIlar she's the one lor youl!' Calls cost $1.99 nlghters. Someone to share and care. 
qualities, lor LTA. tr5522 per minute, 16 .... tr5113 
\ 
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LARRY IRA LANDAU 
967-5965 
• Therapeutic Massage 
• Polarity Therapy 
• Reflexology 
5tudJoe In Portland & ~ 
call for brochur~ 
• Bach Flower Remedies 
• Colon Hydro-Therapy 
Cherie Howard CMT, NTS , 
781· 2132 
fOR ALL tas VOGA 
fOR CURRENT SCHEDULE Spring Session 





THE YOGA CENTER 
137 Preble S~, Portland 
77~975 ex' 799-4449 
Moving Into Deeper Change 
Ocean Rolfing Associates 







616 Congress Street 
797-5684 
Practitioners dedicated to your health '" 
~ 1?taute 1UdlHtw~ 
884 Broadway, South Portland, ME 
Now showing nand-painted tiles hy Cltristine Anderson 
Acupuncture Works! "\ CranioSacral Therapy 
~Meret Bainbridge ~ Work with you, r-' 
Licnrsed Acupuncturist Body's Inner Healer 
838-2413 
Merril Grohman 
Jkupwu:turr • Chi,.u~ Heros 
UPlEDGER INsnTIJTE TRAINED lin Shin Do~ Body",ind ACJlprrSSUptTN 
767-1385 '\,. Fr~ Jniti~ Consultation / 
-....,,r ..... 
Therapeutic Massage Therapeutic Massage 
Swedish· Sports· Neuromuscul.a.r 
Betty Johnson, CMT 
i'REllA M<KONZm, RN Ottifitd Mlusage 
~~ Nationally Certi6ed 'l1u!rgpist Manage Therapist AMTA M",.bu 767-7543 ./'\,. 767-5584 
Individual Counseling ,... ?fat us in person at tIie "'i 
for Women Spring 'E'fui1lOi(/Ho{istic :FaiT 
J an~ Prairie, lCSW on Satunfay, 9rlardi21, 1998 
~57-9455 
fromlOatn tD4pmat 
State Street Cfuu-di 
£wtling Appointments 
159 State Street, PortfiJna ~ 
'\,. llisumlJa! R.ci".llUrsatJIC' ./ 
. 
Brian M. Do-via, N.T.S.,'C.M.T. 
Naturlll ThmlJkutic Sp«ialiJI 
Cn-tifiul M.uUJ~ Thmzpist 
Holistic Health Education 
Massage Polarity RcAcxology 
Movcmcnr Classes 
879-8934 
- Cirl Cenificucs Year Round -
Douglas 
Sntith 
Psychotherapi s t 
773-7993 
205 Ocean Avenue, Portland 
rQ ~'~i~~~WI:t ~~t~!,ER 
~ fhru In On. (OI'lC'pcs 
fmoliouj Eduation 
201·865·0617 
• "Whole penon" approach ro Urm 
• Performance & Itarning enhancement 
for ~I al" 
, Body. Mind & Spirit intograrion 
Private Sell ions & Classes 
hnp:llammi.com/innerfocus 
" __ Sara8elt_~ 
BeIld:llaAer C&rroll D. J1tpv 
JlBIlJbers of UNt Real Alli&noe 
JI'roee Relld Cllnkl at. Maine Iled.lcal Center 












• 7 Days A Week, All Holidays-
• Same day appointments 
• Gift Certificates available 





For Mal. & Fernal. 
Survivors of Sexual Abus. 
Prtstntly suking malt participants 
Co-Lcd by Male & 
Female Psychologiscs 
Call fIll ftI{urma'/I)ff u, C,,,,fjdt,fllal initWlt lt' 
MERLE BRAGDON, PH.D, 
772.t570 
TOM NEGRON, PH.D. 
772-1164 
INSURANCE RE IMBURSABLE 
S'9H ~ ';1t~ 
Counlellng AllOciatel 
• Substance Abuse 
D_E_E_p. 
, Intervention 
, Co· Dependency 
• Adult Children of Alcholics 
Mldicllll/lnlUPInCI 
Rllmburllbll 
lliding ICIII F .. 
Individual/Couples/Family Therapy 
175 LIIClltl1' It, 
GDY't Clltlr Illtl 214C 
PDl'tllnd, ME 04104 
780-8860 












302 Stevens Ave, Portland 
Sun@ 10:30 
772-8277 
~ Amdety, Depression, Substance Abuse 
... Relationship Problems, Sexual 
Dysfunction, Etc. 
... Creativity Blocks, jungian Drum 
InterpreUtion 
Over 25 ye." of Experience 
All Insurance Plans Accepted 
Evening Hours Available -
Sliding Scale 
Initial COnlultation Free 
. Martin Marguli 
I'hD.lkffliot'd CInbI h~ht 
780-0500 
r Women's-Therapy I Hiking Croup '"" 
Weelily PIP therapy willi mllltlily shared likes will help: 
• i.pre" self-esteetl • incmse self-tfllpne!'M1It 
• fll1ll a Yisi ... and gtaIs f. Jalife 
o,en te .... "'" 11m ken in IIMnfJ but still seeIl4inctiln f. their tim. 
III hikiltc elllri-ltCISSiIJ. Tilllt" sbrtillC 4it. t. H --eeL 
For mtfI inf_iIIitn ull 
(--'c Betsy HDOd, Lepc 
Y~~~--------~-~---------' 
ongoIng, 
V,",'U;) ON SINGLES 
M inteidenominational agency that 
communicates a message of wholeness, 
heaing and intewfty, on the joooley toward 
healthy relationships, Call Todd Denson 
761-0228 
Join the tape of the week dub: 
This month's tape:1'he Mystique Woman' 
The 7Jodl! Jirm 
, Bodysculpling th,ough Weight !raining 
In our 8th yeor of ope,aHon 
. Beginning through odvo""ed 
weight training 
. Sporn ~ific weight training 
leah Atonovitch, SA, 1M, CPT 284-5376 
Cer1iIied penonal Troiner 
in rour doiry ji(e but find ir 
".,,000/ relationships. h""" symptom. o(low "I(-esteem, ch"",k; loneliness. dep""iiori.1 
or difficulty id.nti(ying or .. prossing yoor { .. lin!'. tlt~ group may be {or yoo. F""" is on 
scWud0n5 thor rou con put inro action in your life. 
Sarah LCSW 871-9256 
Available 
III was blind ... 
to the beneflts of massage 
--wEST END---
MASSAGE 






HERBS & HEALING 
ApPRENTICESlliP 
Hands-on Intensive Course 
for Ihe Beginning. Inler-
mediale & Advanced Herb 
Student or the Health Care 
Professional. Taughl by 
Herbalist Corinne Marlin, 
Learn to idenlify and use 
Medicinal Planls in the con-




Light of ~'s JVto~~ 
MAR. 27 - Surrender to Joy 
Renew your life mentally, 
physically and spirituality 
6:30 - 9:00 $20 
JOAN MURRAY 
Live a fuller, more 
creative life. 
Explore deeper 
spiritual conectiOn8 . 
773-0763 




INDMDUALS. COUPI.f.S AND GROUP lllERAPV 
s,jf&INfff. R,uIl .... Jn, ,.,."'-. A_"..,. 
n;:,;;:'/i,?~':IG;;~':b' 
PlEASE CALL FOR Mt)RE INFORMATIoN 
by Anna 
* Crystals 
* Tarot R~adings 
* Palm Rtadings 




• Astrological a 
Pr~n:tlal Chans 
* oro Crnifi(,3lrs 
Availahle 
761-5655 
W~I('HT (ONTROL ' 
THROUGH HYPNO/II 
... combined with safe, IOUIId 
weight mtlnagement principle • 
Small groupo m.ot ... Idy' Portland 
VIRGINI. KRUTl·773-6J74 
Certified Clinical Hypnotlleraplst 
WHOLEHEART '(( ~ 
.'''''''WIII f2 ~ 
)CJ 
. 1 /\1. 
New Spring Classesl 
5/arting March 30 
Kripalu Yoga - 871-8274 
Dipi. e,G, Jung Inst - Zurich 
32 Pleasant St, Portland, ME 04101 
n2-2n9 
Cathy langevin, ICSW 
Psychotherapist 
Individual/Coupl .. Coun .. ling, 
Wom •• ,llIue" Substanc. Abut. 






Elizabeth Berks· Patricia Bennett 
MmrM5 A.M. T.A. 
774-6876 
SfreK Rtducrion l.tacli 10 He~Jlh Improvemenr 




. , 829-5411 
Ct'·.1[-: PI ;"~i \'.'~~ Tpr""~l 
EATING PROBLEMS, 
BODY IMAGE & 
SEXUALITY ISSUES 
lndividuol, Fam,1y, Workshops 
LISA BUSSEY, LCPC 
775-7927 
MARCH 19, 1998 41 




INDIVIDUALS • CoUI'LE5 • GROUPS 
Stephen R. Aronson, Ph.D. 
I.icensed Psy<.:h()I()~i .. ( 
Prdc[icc Since lIJ70 
Anxiety, Depression, Grieving, 
Panic Attacks, Stress. 
Recovery Issues 
Brief or Depth Psychotherapy 
Individual, COLI pies, Groups 
Jungian Orientation 
772-3176 
Men', Therapy GWup. Muo. 7-t)pm 
Mixed Thcmpy (;ruup. Tues. 4..('pm 
NEW YEAR. NEW YOU 
Revitalize your life with a 
"Look Good, Feel Good" 
weight management program 
Just Call: 1·80()'337-6275 







Illdl •• ICIII F .. 
175 Llncllt.r Bt. 
GOy't Clntlr Bultl 214C 




A holistic approach 
combining traditional 
and alternative treatment 
to assist you towards 
improved health. 
87 Baribeau Dr .• Brunswick· 729-1164 
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• .,.teY' 
hulteUn board 
lost IJ found .. fr .. .. 
.. id.sh .... {tr .. .. 
help wanted 





apts/ .. e"t 
cOf"ldos/rent 
",ooms/ ...... t 
,eaonal rent.' 
offices/rent 
art studios/ .. ent 
storage-/re ... t 
business .. ental 
.,.entals wanted 
haus.sitting 
.... 1 est.t. 
condos for s.le 
land fOT s.l. 
mobile homes 
1' •• 1 est.t. wanted 
auctions 




professtonal •• ""ic:e. 
business service. " 
co .... put.rs 
fina ... cia. 
items for s.I. 
,..,.d sales 
ant;ques 





bed CI br •• itt_ItI 
getaways 
f.irs CJ festivals 
music 











R A T E 
First I, wore" - .'.OD/W .... 
.ddnion.1 wd, 8 "S¢ .... 
8uy , w~" ,.t th. ~th fT •• 
s 
Wh .... rt K .... 0 .. 1 - $oSI.u. 
'til 
itullf ~lS 'NoydJ ; vehicles ,nd 
bo.ts o"ly~ ,.11 for dthih . 
I" .. , ... t CI.ntfl.d, - .J low IS 
his for 6 monUu foY' 50 words! 
Dtlpl.y Ad R.t.,. W.bv.,ttsl., 
• tldfrequ."ey dhe .... t it,to 
.v,iI,bleupo" Y'tqUt.lt . 
GET IT TO US 
D •• dlt ... : Mon .• 3P'" pn· p.id 
Ph.". : 71$ - 12.3" 0'" 
1-800-286-6601 
FAlC , 77S-.61S 
MIt! , CI.ni/led, 
P.O. '80' 1238 
Portl,nd, ME 01t10" 
H ... d:S61 C.o~,reu St. 
FINE PRINT 
a .. 4." ,f" 
WtJ •• ~, t. 
• " ... t 'ht ,.ell 
If ,'fllilit. n. 
•• Y' I".,. .". 
, •• , ••• 4v.rtbt •• 
One Child at a Time 
One Family at a Time 
One Community at a Time 
Care Development is Unique 
And 
Development 
We are Developing A New Bridge 
Home Program to Serve 
Central Maine 
WE HAVE OPENINGS IN OUR NEW 
OAKLAND BRIDGE HOME PROGRAM FOR: 
HOME MANAGER - live-in, full-time position: case coordination, home staff supervision, 
client transportation, discharge and placement planning, and client assessments. College 
degree in a human services field and one year's case management experience required. 
ASSISTANT HOME MANAGER - live-in, full-tIme position: home staff super-vision, client 
transportation, meal plannIng, direct care service, and basic facility management. College 
degree In a human services field preferred. 
DIRECT CARE STAFF - full and part-time positions, various shifts available: client 
transportation, direct case service, group activities, supervised visits, and record keeping. 
High School diploma required. 
If you are a person who has at least one year of experience working with children who have 
experienced mild to severe interpersonal andlor psy-chological difficulties in their lives, 
please submit a letter of introduction indicating the position or positions for which you are 
applying, a resume and three professional letters of reference by Friday. March 27 to: 
Care Development 
HR - Oakland Bridge Home Search 
PO Box 936, Bangor, ME 04402-0936 
Equal Opportunity Employer 0 http://www.caredev.org 
Reporter 
CBW is looking for a reporter. We'd like to find 
somebody who knows what news is and who likes 
to go after it. The right person for the job will be 
smart, tough, persistent and unafraid to ask hard 
questions. You must also be able to write on dead-
line in a sometimes stressful environment. Please 
send resume and clips to Sarah Goodyear, 
Editor, Casco Bay Weekly, 561 Congrm St., 
Portland, ME 0410l. 
Equal opportunity employer. 
~rjdges 
Home Care Positions 
Bridges is seeking individu-
als to provide home care 
services. We have immedi-
ate openings. Reliable 
transportation a must. We 
offer cpmpetitive wage, 
incentive, bonuses, and 
flexible hours. Excellent 
references and strong work 
ethic required. Please call 1-
800-876-9212 Ext. 120. 
Bridges, P.O. Box 2589, 
Augusta, ME, 04338-2589 
EOEMIF 
EARN $20.00'$25.00: 
Adults, Parents & Children needed for 
physical eKams. hams performed by 
RN·s training to become Nurse Practi-
tioners in the Simmons/UNE-Westbrook 
College Nurse Practitioner Program at 
Westbrook College Campus beginning 
April 8lh and ending May t5th. For 
Inore Info call Carole 
797-7261 ext. 4309. All .. ams 
super-.lsfd by CertIfied Nurse Prattl-
tloner Faculty. 
TAXI DRIVERS 
LEASE SPLIT 50150 
ON FIRST $100 OF FARES 
DRIVERS KEEP TIPS + OTHER FARES. 
m -7J76 LEAVE MESSAGE 
MALE MODELS 18·" WANTED for ma,alineMdeo 
production. Great way to earn extra great cash 
insparetime. Beginnerswekom. Giles. 7St-l724. 
AKARI HAIR CARE ... ds MODELS fOlTrainee 
cuts Program. CAli 772·9060 and ask forZahra 
or Tricia. 
AMAZING METABOLISM BREAK THROUGH. Loo .. 
10'200 pounds. Or. reeomended, herbal all naturl 
based producls. Call. 666·80)5. 
ARTISAN/SHOPKEEPER. Full-time pOSition 
for crealive individual wilh good sewing skills 
and a retail sensibility. Includes some nights & 
weekends. Portmanteau. 191 Middle SI., Penland. 
774'7276. 
CAll DARLENE at 717-56.\-5553 and 
ask ,me how you can make money! 
EARN MORE THAN A CEO. International Mktn!. 
Co. seeking 10 expand. looking for ambil ious 
people with experience in public speaking, train· 
ing or owned a business. (omm. only. 
1-888-280·6677. 
fEMALE MODEl WANTED for glamour!figure pho-
tography. Beautiful prints provided. No experi-
ence ne<essary 842"1499 • 
GirVguy next door SWIMSUIT MODELS 
needed by local enlrepreneur for internel pro· 
mOlions. No experience ne<essary. Send photo 
and application letter to: Stayce Meldon. PO box 
11]42, Portland, ME.. 04104. 
LESBIAN COUPLE NEEDS CHILD CARE ASAP for 2 
year old boy. ]0 hours/wk. flexible. Send letter. 
will call, to: Advertiser 1000, P.O. Box 1238, Port· 
land. ME. 04104. 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
$ ANNUAL INCOME $ Seasonal Business. Tim H. 
$102.803/18 weeks. seal-coating driveways. Equip· 
ment, training, 190% financing. 1.800-783'7452, 
ext. 606. 
U$ MAKE MONEY U$ WORK AT HOME· " .. m· 
ble products. Easywork.·excellent pay. Free details! 
Send SASE to: Ace Financial Publications, P.O. 
Box 2629, New london. NH. 03257. 
$~OOO's WEEKLY WORKING fROM HOME! Call to 
find oul how. ~07·245·7393. Free$10'phone card 
just for calling. 
S800 WEEKLY! processing government refunds al 
home. No experien<e ntCessary! ,.·800-696-4779. 
ext 417 . 
VISA/MC ACCEPTED 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
The Joint Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations will con~ 
duct an accreditat ion survey of the Med. House Prov, Inc., Home Care Orga~ 
nization on April 13·16, 1998, to evaluate the organization's compliance with 
nationally established Joint Commission srandards. 
Anyone belieVing that they have pertinent and valid information about quali· 
ty of care issues and the safety of the environment in which care is provided 
may request a public information interview with the Joint Commission's field 
representative at the time of the survey. Requests for a public infonnation inter-
view must be made in writing to the Joint Commissilm no later than five WInk· 
ing days hefore the survey hegins, and must indicate the nature of the informa· 
tion to be provid~ at the interview. Such requests should be addressed to: 
Joint Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations 
Home Care Ser.vice Team 
One Renaissance Boulevard 
Oakbrook Terraee,lL 60181 
The interviewee will be notified of the date, time and place of the meeting 
HOW GOOD ARE YOU? 
Casco Bay Weekly is currently seeking qualified applicants to fill a new 
opening in our Display Sales department. 
ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE 
Responsible for selling ads both in person and over the phone, you 
must possess a strong worll ethic and have zero understanding of the 
word -no. - A willingness to go the extra mile helping clients to achieve 
their goals wIlile you achieve yours combined with a pos~ive attitude 
and internal fortitude are crucial. 
This pos~KJn offers unlim~ed income potenUal, complete benefits pack· 
age and the opportunity to grow with an enthusiastic team of <tynam-
1(;. creative professionals. 
If you are interested in e,ploring your potential in advertising sales with 
Greater Portland's fastest growing media group, please fa, or send 
your resume with salary history to: 
Follow up calls are welcome 
We are an EOE m/f/h/v 
Car.y E_ Watson 
V_P_ Sal ••• Marketing 
561 Congr ... Street 
Portland, ME 04101 
(Fax) 207-775-1615 
OUTDOOR LEADERS (minimum age 21) 10 manage Portland 
area conservation work crew programs for local high school age vol-
unteers constructing a multi-use trail along the Stroudwater River. 
Leaders & crew camp/work on-sile 7/6 - 8/10 (tentalive). Proven 
youth leadership, campinglbackpacking experience and Wilderness 
First Aid / Responder or equivalent. Carpentry, trail 
construction and environmental educalion experience desirable. 
Some training provided. Salary. Leaders also needed for national pro-
grams. SCA, attn. Ray, P.O. Box 550, Charleslown, NH 03603 (603)543-
1700. www.sca.ing.org 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
' FREE NEW POWERFUL EXPLOSIVE. $J7/mo. earns 
yOIJ $10.000+ paid daily. Be a home enlrepreneur. 
LeI me invesl in you. Free call now 1'732')81.8710 
or 1'505-]55·8888 ext. 110. 
ACCESS TO A COMPUTER? Then. put it to work!! Earn 
S8oo·S6.oooImonlh PTfFT. No experience necessary! 
Fuillraining provided. For FREE information,log onto 
http://www.hbn.com Access code: 1150. 
Attention Professionalsl $,,*"""'n Flom Your 
Home. Not Multl·lev~. Serious Inquiries 800-600-0)4) 
X2410 24 hrs. 
AVON. leadership openings! Prestige. money & power. 
FREE training. Ind. Rep. Call 1·800'767'1911. 
EARN $1,000 WEEKLY STUFFING ENVELOPES al 
home. Start now. No experience. Free supples, info. 
No obligation. Send SASE 10: An, Dep( 535. Box 
5137. Diamond Bar, CA. 91765. 
EARN $~ooo'S!Noexperien". No sam. MlM. Proven 
syslem makes you money! We guarantee ill 
1.800-776'2992. 
EARN SI ,oOO·$l.IOO WEEKLY STUFFING 
ENVElOPES,Iyour premises. Money never stops. Free 
supplies. Rush SASE, Ughting Quik Mail Dlstribu· 
tors. P.O. Box ,8027. Philadelphi~ PA. 19147. 
EARN SIll<> $JO<1O> MONTHL V! PT·fT homebased busi· 
ness. Revolutionary AROMA·SLlM PATCH 8. Other 
Blockbuster Products. 24 houf5. 1.800-750'7795. 
fREE. YOU PREQUAlIFY FOR YOUR OWN BUSINESS 
if you (an afford $37. mo. Eam $10.000+ free leI me 
invest in vou. Call now 1'505'355-8888 Don . 
fRITO{pEPSI ROUTE· Top ~cal sites $LOOOO week· 
ty potential. Small inveslment/huge profits. 
1.888'766-7677. ext. 1100. 
GOVERNMENT JOBS. Now hirin! in your area. 
SI6.000-Wt,ooo. Call toll free 1·800--883-0819. ex!. 
J·12~. 
INTERNATIONAl CONi'NfY NEEOS help wilh mail onIe<. 
300 binion dollar a ytar industry. PT/FT potential 
$500-SI000. f, .. booI<~1 (207)8/1·12J5. 
Serious about Success? Looking fo, ambi· 





'tJ3eginner 'sStencifing CraSS 
at Craft Mania 
Sat. !Fe6ruary 14,10:00-12:00 
!for information or to register 
caff (207) 828-8033 
Tax Returns 
David W. Thomas, CPA 
Certified Publi c Accountan[ 
Tax preparation for individuals 
and Small Businesses 
Electronic Filing,., Convenient Hours ... Competitive Rates 
P.O. Box 202 • 202 US Rou[e One· Falmou[h, ME 04105 
(800) 464·0829 • (207) 871·0123 
FAX (207) 874·7703 
A FREE PRESENTATION 
APRIL 6TH 7P.M_ 
Career Opportunities 
in Holistic Massage 6-
Polarity Therapies 
RSVP (207) 828-8622 
ProfissiQnal L.v.{ Trainings 
Polarity Realization Institute 
222 St. John Street Suite 30 I Portland,ME 
WHY PAY MORE!?! 
SAVE MORE THAN 20% 
WITH OUR LOW RATES! 
PINE TREE TAXI 
775-4843 
24·HOUR SERVICE 
"BOLDt" BOLDII BOLOIII It sellsl Ask 
for bold lines when you place your ad. 
n5-1234-
BARAKAt Middle Easlern Dance Ensemble. Lee· 
ture/demonstrations and celebrations. Josie Conte 
828·6571. 
HAVE A BUSINESS? ADVERTISE YOUR MES· 
SAGE IN 67+ jlUblications reaching over ONE 
MlWON HOMES in Six New England Slates 
for $125.QI?/15 words. Call us today t9.£!~~e tour 
ad in Ih BUY NEW ENGLAND NeTWORK. 
fOR MORE INfORMATION CALL THIS PAPER AT 
n5-1234 OR 1-800-286-6601. 
UNPlANNED PREGNANCY? CONSIDER-
ING ADOPTION? Port~nd·s MY CHOICE pro· 
vides personal support and related expenses. You 
choose a loving family and can always know how 
your (hild is doing. Many ramilies waiting. in and 
out·of·stale. Call 772-1555, or 1-800-640'7550. 
LOST & FOUND 
LOST: Mother had purse stolen with all bill money 
in it. Over St.ooo.oo. Please help. she's desper· 
ale. Even a dollar will help. Thank you for your 
help. Send to: 1(. Bonville, P.O. Box 4000. Wind· 
ham. Me. 04062. 
ROOMMATES 
GM SEEKS ROOMMATE FOR JBDR. apartmenl near 
USM. Off·street parting, spacious, quiet, S230/m0. 
plus utilities. Call 772'5997, leave message. 
I AM MOVING TO PORTLAND APRIL lST. Want to 
move in with one or two young prolMsionals.ln· 
town. Please (all Craig. (212)737'7595. 
ROOMMATES 
LOOKING FOR RESPONSI8LE feMALE. N/S. G/F. 
Share York County cape. Garage on 3 acres. large 
bedroom, own bathroom. $)25.00 a month. 
(207)981'981L 
PORTLAND, BACK COVE, fEMALE N/S 10 share 
with same. large quiet aM sunny znd Hoor. 2/BOR. 
apt. S300/mo. + 1/2 utilities. 774'3014. 
PORTlAND: NICE BEDROOM IN 2 bedroom vict<r 
rian available to N/S mature responsible woman 
who likes cals. Nice neighbomood, plenty of stor· 
age. parking and a respeclful co·inhabitanl. 
$)12/mo. + 1/2 utililies. 773'2647. 
PROFESSIONAL WOMAN SEEKS II{F to share duplex 
in North Oeeringarea. Smokerwilh pets. $32s1mo 
+1/2 utilities. Available now. 797'3341. 
SCARBOROUGH·LOO,king for responsible INF. to 
share large house w/1 males. Swimming pool. 
fireplace. parking $)07/mo. +utils. 883'5197. 
SEEI(ING GAY fRIENDLY MALe.I\IS. for280R house. 
Bay views, yard, parking, laundry, heat included 
$6sfWk. plus. 879·/J2J. 
TEACHER ANO GRAD STUDENT seek N/S. r"peel' 
ful. neat third roommate. Incredible view of CaftCO 
Bay. No pets. Parking and heat included. $zn/mo. 
+ 1/3 utitititS. 773'"1020. 
WEST END: Open minded person wanted. Nice 
house, porch. deck, high ceilings. 2 open bed· 
rooms. Ann or Michaet 774-<1769. 
WEST END, Responsible N/S housema" needed 
for three story victorian lownhouse. Hardwood 
noors, fireplace, washer/dryer, off stre!t parking. 
Available Apriltst. S12S + 1/2 utilities. 
APTS/RENT 
FREE RENT fOR HELP OR PAY RENT. Lease/option 
available. Near USM. MMC. & Old Port. 879·9S43. 
MAINE MED.- Studio. 1 & 2BDR, apartmenl~ 
H/H.W .• oak floors. new kilchens & bath, nicely 
redone, S375·$600/mo. 773-1814 • 
APTS/RENT 
PORTLAHb: Own for less than rent; a charming 2 
unit in desirable back bay location, great owner's 
unit. 2 car garage w/fenced yard, HW floors. WID 
hookups, storage. Serious inquires only. 767-fJ987. 
STATE STREET· tlBDR. large kitchen, livingroom 
storage. pan:ing. S3ts/mo. plus utilities security 
and leas.e 780·SS9S. 
STATE STREET- NEAR MERCY HOSPITA~ 
1&2BDR. in 3 buildings. A Victorian building with 
water view of harbOl. A Federal period building 
with high ceitings and large rooms. All rMKa-
rated. bright rooms, oak floors., H./H.W., start al 
$4Io/mo. m ,,8'4· 
SEASONAL RENTAL 
10NES: 
I. """,,l1li (T .... ""' ........ 1 
N. MttOAST (UJKOUI.. DOl, WAlDO, !AGADl-
IIDC) 
II. IODIA IIWICOCl) 
~. DOWtIEAlT (WAlIIINCTDII) 
'to KEJllElE( nun (KEIIDEe, ANDIOSCtJG.. 
QN) 
VL WmuM HOUIfTAlMS (OIFOll, FlAJll(UN) 
YL CEItTULIIGIOIII .... EIS£T. PIlOTlQUll, 
-I!('~ 
vtIlllOllllllllllIOOITOCl) 
It's nat too earty to start 
idYertising your summer property. 
WE HAVE RATES FOR 
IlrnRNET ADVERTISING TOO. 
775·1234 
DAMARISCOTTA LAKE· Stdudtd rtJstk cabin. 
Sleeps 6. Beautiful sunsets. float. screened porch. 
Bring your canoe and paddle along ttle wooded 
shOles. $41o/w'<. (207)549"J441. !Zon. In. 
IS YOUR SEASONAl RENTAL PROPERTY 
BOOK FOR THIS SEASON? Nol then 
give us a call at 1-800-286-6601 and 
let your phone ringing. We have spe-
oal rates for internet packages, also. 
OFFICES/RENT 
FIRST FLOOR. 2/ROOM su~e. $421/mO. 2nd. noor 
small office Sns/mo. bOlh have adjoining baths, 
on·site parking, utilities included. Convenient S.Port· 
land local ion. FMI 799·8648. 
ART STUDIOS/RENT 
ARTlsrs STUOIO, ARTISTS ONLY BUILDING in Port· 
land. All inclusive rent Slz5·S)ooImo. Very cre· 
ative/supportive atmosphere. 828'0031. 
CLAY STUOIO SPACE. SawyerSt"et Siudios. South 
Portland. ICeln & wheels available. SlJo/mo. Abby 
767"4J94. 
RENTALS WANTED 
MATURE GM SEEKING ONE 8EDROOM condo/apt. 
rental for April lSt. Quiet, N/S @flvironment, off 
street parking. uceUent rererences. Write Box Hold-
er: P.O. Box 4118. Sla. A. ponland, Me. 04101. 
REAL ESTATE 
l000'S Of fOREQOSED GOVERNMENT HOMES. 
VA., HUO, FHA. etc. Government financing avail· 
able. Toll free 1·800-974'2396 ext. 2095. 
A UST OF LOCAL GOVERN MENT owned homes 
offered at bargain prices now available by call· 
lng Bob Hannigan. LANDMART 799-8100. 
Available now in handy Munjoy Hill location, ) 
ramily Home/lncome prOptrty in 'Move·in" con· 
dil ion available with owner financing. Cau Bob 
Hannigan, lANDMART 799·8100. • 
BARGAIN HOMES. THOUSANOS OF GOV"T fo,,· 
closed and repossessed properties being liqui· 
dated this month! Government financing. Low or 
no down. For (urrent .listing, call now! 
1·8oo·S01-1777 ext. :1'798. 
GOVERNMENT FOREUOSEO HOMES. Pennies on 
SL Tax repo's, fDIC, VA. REO(, HUD. Local Ii"· 
ings 1.800-88)'0819. ext. H·1240. 
HOMEOWNERS, NEED CASHI?I CREDIT 
problems. self·employed. even bankruptcies. Fast 
approvals, no application fees, personal servK!. 
GOOO PEOPI£ HAVE HARO TIMES TOO!! Toll f"" 
1·888·J8J-6.68. 8'Jo am . 8'Jo pm 
LOOKING GOOD 
BODY & SOUL 
MARCH 19, 1998 
INSTRUCTION ,. 









Polarity Realization Institute 
Portland. ME 207~28-8622 
Professional Level Trainings I Accredited IMSTAC 
... iccnsed by Maine Dept of Education Free P3J'king 
GET IN TOUCH_._ 
Come to the Only COM T A 
Accredited Program in Maine!!! 
.. Flexible schedules for even the busiest! 
.. Versatility of programs to enhance skillsl 
43 
For more info 
call 832-5531 • Large. diverse faculty for greater Instructlonl 
• Payment programs for flexible financingt 
Accepting applications now for upcoming courses!! 
PO BOX 24, 99 Moose Meadow Ln, Waldoboro, ME 04572 
~------~----~ 





WITH A REAL 
GIFTED PSYCHIC 
NO GIMMICKS· NO HASSLES 
1-900-267-9999 
EXT. 8146 
MUST BE 18 VRS - 3.99 PER MIN. 
SERV·U 1619)-645·8434 
8E IN TOUCH, GIVE THE GIFT Of LOVEANO HEAlTH. 
Ilona Silverman, Certified Massage Therapist. 
871'1610. 
FOCUS J)N SINGLES, an interdenominational 
agency illat [ommunicaltS a message of whole· 
ness, healing. and integrity on the joumeytoward 
healthy relationships. C'S1l Todd Denson al 
838'9342. ODin the tape of the month club· Ihis 
month's lape: -How not 10 be single") 
FROM SURVIVING TO THRIVING Week· 
~ !TOUI" be!inning A~ril" & 22. TO GO WAlK-
ABOUT WITH GoD Weekend relreat, April 
24.25 & 26. CAll: 799'10Z4-
HIGHER GROUND MASSAGE. lreal your· 
selftoa relaxing massage. 25% discount. Be happy 
775--6684 ext. 75 Keith. 
INTRODUCTORY TAROT ClASS, 8 week 
session begins April 14th, $145. FMi.leanne Fior· 
ini, 799-8648. 
SACRED BODYWORK: Massage, Brealh, Sound, 
Cranial·$acral. Mariel. Birth your desired self now. 
Kristine Schares, 829'5411. 
SONGS OF GOOO CHEER. Roll & Go Orinking Con· 
cert, March 28, 7:30, S5 . Swedenborgian. 30Z 
Stevens. 774'1203. 
SUNBIRD READING5- 35 YEARS EXPE-
RIENCE. TAROT & PAST LIFE READ-
INGS. APPOINTMENTS ONLY. 883-6198-
WOMEN·S HEALING GROUP. Openings in sev"al 
co·facilitated groups. Down to earth. supportive, 
motivational. For more info, call 88}'5S97 or 
767·J848. 
FITNESS 
COILLOIDAL MINERALS. $8.91 Qt. best Quality. 
(oncentration 8. value in America! FREE whole· 
sale nutritional catalog. 1.800-367'1046. ttttp://det· 
ptti.sdic.com/mrw/dpgenesis/ defall.hlml. 
. recycle 
FOR THERAPEUTIC ARTS 
Massage Therapy Certification Program 
Profl""wnal PrtparalwlI ill Nalural Thaap({{licJ Sinu 1981 
207 0 647 0 3794 ME 
39 Main St., Bridgton, ME 04009 
603·882·3022 NH 
153 Lowell Rd., Hudson. NH 0305 1 
ANIMALS 
THE ANIMAl REFUGE lEAGUE al 449 
Stroudwater St. in Westbrook has many animals 
that are waiting for loving homes. 854"9771. 
THE ANIMAL REfUGE LEAGUE, "UtIle" is a 
female Pit Bull Temer who is in n .. d of 
eye surgery. The shelter is willing to finance the 
surgery if only she had a home. If you have a lot 
of free lime and a big heart Unle would make a 
rewardinl addition loyolM'famity, 854"9771. ·Rox: .. 
anne" female cat, a.i .. d at the shelter wilh 
most of her nose tom off. After having her nose 
surgically repaired, she battled an upper respi. 
ratory infection and is now beauliful and healthy 
and looking for a loving new home, 854-9771. 
CONSIDERING 
BANKRUPTCY 
c..~tll o.ttorr1e" Si:lrlOsteacl 
781·8464 
Rt d'-.Cfl'll:':f· Rej!,'" 
(Ien:s T'C',J'HJ 1f10- Rf'S:1f'r! 
SILL PROBLEMS? 1·800'408-<>044 EXT. l00J. 9am· 
9pm, 7 days. Debt consolidation loans and progr-
maS available. Bad credit OK. No advaoce ~ Free 
consultation. non·profit. Lower montnty payments. 
8ILLSOVEROUE? REOUCE INTEREST & PAYMENTS on 
credit <aids & other debt. Same day help. Call LCes 
1·888·44z·52Z7, non-profit. cOfi fidential. 
CONSOLIDATE. 9.9%average rate. 5)0.000 pay 5750. 
$20,000 pay 5~oo, $15,000 pay $375. 60 minule 
results. Call now 1·800--667'1536. 
CREOIT CARO PROBI£M\?One low month~ payment. 
Cut inlerest. No harassment. No f!e. (ounselinc avail· 
able. Non·profit agency. NACCS1·800·881·S lSJ 
ext.'~1. (Not a loan (ompany). 
fiNANCiAl fREEOOM! Eam $1·$lo1(fmonlh PIT. No 
selling. Not M/.M. Average people can do Ihis! 
,·t!00"99IW!l6 ext, l00J. ('4 hou~). 
GUARANTEED! Unsecured S2,5OO credil card. Bad 
creid< 0.1(, Banka"ount requiltd. Call1·800-'7NOJ~ 
NEED MONEY!? No f!es: any pUIJlO5e. Good or bad 
credit. Call1·800-J25''9~SO. 
STRESSEO OUT? CREOITOR·APPROVEO NON·PROF· 
IT Consumer Debt Consolidation Specialist. One low 
montnly payment. Reduce inlmst rates. No cosl 
SSI, 1·800-'6\1·4469. (Nol a loon oompony) . 
DRAWING: LEARNING TO SEE. Colmed 
pencil, nature drawing classes. beginning April. 
Spring/Summerbrochure. CALl K.BoId<. 799"57,8. 
EARN A COLLEGE DEGREE QUICKLY. Bachelors. 
Masters. Doctorate by colTtspondence based on 
life eltperience, knowledge you already have, prior 
education &.. a short study course. For free infor· 
mation booklet phone: Cambridge Slate Univer· 
sity .-800-964·8J16. 24 hours. 
GET A COLLEGE OEGREE IN '7 OAYS! 
BS/MS/MSNPHO.lncluding IIan"ript & diploma. 
Gradualion ring available. YtS. n's real, legal, guar· 
anle~ & accreditM. Columbia State University. 
Call 1.800.689.8647. 24 houlS. 
ITEMS FOR SALE 
DO YOU NEED A LITTLE EXTRA CASH? 
Got some stuff you don't need, sell it 
through casco Bay WeeklY for FREE. 
15 word ad for Items unaer $100.00 
Is freelll Call n5-1234 F.M,I. 
GlASS BATHTU8/SHOWER doors ...• $JI. Heavy 
duty garage door opener •... S70. Call 839·557Z. 
lOVESEAT wilh new blue denim slipcover. S100 
or 8.0. 77J"1I46. 
PRIVACY HEDGE· WlLL MATURE INTO PRIVACYOR 
WINDBREAK. Cedal/ArbolVitae, ]-4ft. bush $9.91 
ea. 12 Iree minimum. Guaranleed. Orscount Tift 
fa"". 1·800·889·82J8. 
PROfESSIONAL CAR080ARO moving boxes. all 
sizes. (S200·S worthQ FREE. Call Pet .. , 499'7666, 
loam to noon. 
RECYClE TONER CAIITRIIlGES & SAVEl Cartridges hom 
S41.00. induding (lkkup and deli,.,.,. Guaranteed. 
Discoooled loner for copiers ava~able. We buy emp· 
ties. 1-800-676--0749. www.nationallo~r.com . 
SLOT MACHINES, poollables. foosbalL Call fOl hot 
tatalog. ,-888'442'7168. 
STAINLESS STEEL hoi high pressure washe!s 4000(JSi. 
gasolim!·eledric. Factory dil'Kf:. 5S% discounts. 
Financing. 1-800-3z4·z8z2. 
T·SHIRTSC\JSTOM PRINTEO. $;.10. he...,...;ch~ Fruit 
of the Loom. HalS b.75, murs & more. Fr!e cala· 
loe· 1·800-z~2-2374. Btrg Enterprises. 40. 
TWIN WHITE METAl DAY 8EQ. One!,!" old, $45.00 
Call Mickey. 874"4981. 
44 CASCO BAY WEEKLY. 
BUSINESS SERVICES 
..A< -... mag18Is' kay<:hainso gel sIti1s. gym bags. -.. ...- '/, 
J~ ~ • Come in and visit I ! our retail store • 
I r>-SOUl" 0 f .;>i- 99¢ V-s> • 
• MUG SPECIAL I 
! . 
i wppmNTON t 
¥ E~RITmNQ i 
~ ~. 
0.lde • ~ • Sf9QI!I. ~ lIJ!d • s6rw 1IM84. SIIEIlAeq • s.EpI..IGIeO. 
Malescapes 
Photography for Men 
FOR SERVICE PROFESSIONALS you can 
trust to do qu~llt.Y work, don', fo~@t to look in 
Ihe BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY 
every week! 
HOUSE CLEANI NG PAR EXCELLENCE. Efficienl, reli· 
able. reasonable rates. 12 years experience. Ref· 
erences. Free estimates. 207-741-2010. 
YARD SALES 
IT'S YARD SALE SEASON AGAINIII 
Advertise your \'lIrd sale here FREElI 
THAT'S RIGHT .. .FREEII call nS-1234 
F,M.I, 
MOVING! fURNtTUR~ PlANTS, RUGS, ck>llIe~ appli· 
ance, printers. baskets. anrlQIJes, misc. Sat. & 
Sun. 9:00am-4:00pm. 183 Bolton St. 
ARTS & CRA"S 
PROMOTE YOUR WORK with color postcards. 500 
minimum. Box 14S York Harbor 03911. )63"4665. 
MUSIC SERVICES 
WANT TO STUDY PIANO? Elion Cheny has new 
openings. SenSiliye to the needs of aduh stu-
denls. All ages wekome. Also Cello and compo-
sition 772-2442. 





BASS LESSONS, Blues, lunk, lau and Rock. Offer· 
ing theory and technique. UMA degree and profes-
sional bass pl.yer. Calltay al 773'6096. 
DO YOU WANT to learn drums? I am a drummer liv· 
ing drum lessons ..... from rock 'n roll to reggae. (all 
Bruce 874.fiS60. 
'~c;ICIANS WANTED 
...... f~. band looking for a drummer. 
Jrorigiooal rock band. 




CRLL 878- 7764 
OR 671 - 4480 
BASSIST WANTED FOR local. all origional indie 
rock band. Some influences: Come, Portishead. 
Sonic Youth, Pj hclHY. Goal oriented. muchas can· 
taetos. (aU 871-9968. Please be 19-)0 y.a. and 
have pro gear and anitude. 871-9968. 
BLUEGRASS MUSIClA.NS· join us and jam with 
acoustic, un-plugged. stringed instruments mon-
thy. The non-profit all volenteer Bluegrass Music 
Association of Maine needs you. r.M.1. Call Bilt, 
879'949'· 
DRUMMER NEEDED to complete melodic hardcore 
punk quartet. Upcoming shows- all we need is 
you. 774-)880, leave a message. 
fEMALE MORRISSEY IMPERSONATOR seeks musi· 
cians for Smith tribute band. Please help! 839-8982. 
fE1MLE VOCALIST SEEKS MALE piano accompa· 
nist. 40'S standards. Call Kilthy 766'2456. 
GUitilrist wanted (~o ... a must) for classic rock and 
altemitive band. Already have keys, bass and 
drums. lots of equiptment and practice area (Saco) 
C.II ,BJ-80J\. 
Gutair player & drummer 80'5) looking for anoth-
er gtJtair, bass and vox into 60'5 70'S and So's 
music. 767·8097 or 767-0329 after 5pm. 
KABBAKO REGGAE BAND 'eeks • trumpel player 
and keyboardist. Call Dave at 725-1170 
KEYBOARDS & HORN ,ought for function band. 
lazz/pop standards. Vocals a plus. not a must 
C,II Guy at 88J·,6.B. 
LOCAL TOP 40 band seeks guitar player and bassist. 
Have gigs lined up. Only serious inquiries please. 
Call Russ, '47·\685. 
LOOKING fOR JAll MUSICIANS TO perform ,I a 
Portland nightclub. friday & sat. needed. call Dean 
828-1136. 
LOOKING fOR PIANO PLAYER. Banjo, bass, drums, 
doing Dixieland Ragtime New Orleans standards. 
Rehearse in Kennebunk weekJy_ Will play out soon 
for fun an(j money. Call Perrer, 935·301L 
Original bilnd seeking versitile hard rock drum· 
mer. Must have chops. Call Laurie, 641-2257 or 
Andy, 6S7-601S. 
ORIGINAL. EClEOIC PROIEO seeks creative musi-
cians, call Mjln 77\"014-
POP/fOLK guitarist seeks gutiliris(/k.eyboard play-
er to form collaborative effon in performin&lwfit, 
ing_ No drugs. please. 799-3215. Chris_ 
ROOMS Of SEVEN is seeking an aggressive melod-
it singer, a-Ia Too[, Deftones. Kom. Pantera, limp 
Bizkit, etc. ull RilY. 934'0712. 
SINGER, COOL LIKE BETH/PORTISHEAD low like 
Tricky Wicked like Polly down with Sonic Youth, 
Pixies, flamenco, Noise. Call Chris 7&HlJ6S. 
SIX DEGREES seeks intense guitarist lam in Port-
land area, cau 377-5116 and leave mMsage_ 
WANTED: be-bop drummer wJchops for interest-
ing club project. Some all-injected rock, oogion-
als. EAperience a real plus. Call Dan, nS·7282. 
MUSICIANS 
AVAILABLE 
ACOUSTIC duo/solo act available for hire. (an be 
opening act also. Extensive West CoaSi tour back, 
ground in '97. New album out soon. Looking for 
n~ management. (;1119z9-8436, 
Bands and musicians a~ai\able for weddings and 
other functions, Jay 772-2000 
-'-'-'------
BASS PLAYER, some experience in R&B. COUnIIY. 
rock 'n' roll, etc. ull Scott 499·7354-
EXPERIENCED DRUMMER with ",cal ability seeks 





Factory Warranteed Starting at 
$9.95 
Tire Warehouse 
Portland, 195 Riverside Dr, Scarborough, Route One 
828-1622 883-5308 
DETOMAS PANTERA GT\, '977' Yellow, wiblack 
JAZ2!ROCKdrummer&vo ... a~ailableforprojects. leilther. Owned since new . S35.ooo . 
30+ years experience. Perfer colaboration with . 78J-33361783-3729, 
TOYOTA CAMRY. 1993- Power: steering, brakes, 
windows. locks. NC, stereo, celt phone, roof·rack. 
exceUent condition S9,'joo. 926-3332 aR:er5:00pm, 
seasoned musicians. Call Jim 79]'2809. :.....::.=-"-..:..:::....:.-------
DODGE COLT. 1991- Runs great. 4ompg. AlC, New VOlVO 740 GL 1990- 99K miles. Exceptionally 
clean. $6,600, 878'881J/d,ys, 767-o7191.~er 
6:00 M-f. or weekends. 
lOCALL YRICIST looking to collaborate.lnftuenced 
by all styles of rock. blues, reggae and spirituals 
forgotten by most and remembered by some, Vocal 
and guitar exp, Call Brian. 774-J702 and leave 
message. 
------------
SINGER LOOKING TO FORM or join country band. 
283-0435 anytime. 
VOCALIST: 41 year old male with versi!ile "l/OX and 
some harp to form{join local band for local gigs. 
Rock, R&B, C8W, reaggae, @Ie. Caliloe. 772-z626_ 
WHEELS 
799-7314 
bOI Co·ITACt-: RD . • S. PORTI.ANI> 
'987 OODGE CARAVAN· Very Good condition. 87,000 
miles. hsoo. Call 799-73'4 (moam'\'lopm) or 
767-26so after 5:30pm. 
1987 DODGE CARAVAN- 90.000 miles. $2,000. Call 
799-7314 (noam'S'JOpm) or /6]-26\0 .fter 
\'lopm. 
'9B7 MAZDA RX7, BLUE. \ spffil, high miles, 
looks/runs good. $2200 8/0. 8'8'\134. 
1988 HONDA ACCORD LXI. Black, loaded. Power 
lockslwindows, moonroof. auto, new tires. brakes. 
!13k. Very reli.bl •. $3700.1>.0. 797'1'95. 
1990 Daytona 76k, V6. bceltent condition_ New 
brakes, shocks. tires. paint. $4000 or B_O, 
829-6199. 
1992 Mitzubishi Eclipse GSX Turbo. detatchable 
sunroof. CD. tape. sKurity system. Newtires, runs 
great-must sell for college $, Book $9200, ilsk-
ing $7700/II.0. 76.·oS,8. 
1993 ACURA INTEGRA great shape, 47,000 miles. 
S'O,900. Call 799' 71'4 (noam'\:30pm) or 
76]-26\0 a~er \'30pm. 
1991 MERCURY COUGAR XR7 'pons coupe, with 
all the toys. Excelent condition. maroon color. low 
miles. $799\ firm. C,II 88\'97'3. 
'994 SU8ARU lUSTY, 39k, great ,hape, 40mpg. 
Friendly and very peppy, $5200 to good home, 
77"97"". 
'991 fORD EXPLORER XL T. illellentshape, 4 door, 
4><4, $.S,9<)O· Loaded. Call 799'7314 (1'3oam· 
5:30pm) or 767-2650 ilker 5:30pm. 
199\ TOYOTA COROLlA WAGON \ speed, lulty 
loaded, like new. 23k miles, Book: $11.900. Ask-
ing $10.000. 871-7 538. 
1996 CHEVY BlAZER- 34,000 miles. Excel5ent con-
dition $.8,9<)0. 4 door, 4><4,load.d. Call799-7J14 
(noam'\:3opm) or 767·,6\0 ,~er S'lopm. 
'996 T·.oo 4><4. EXTENDED CA8,\sp, .m/fmIcass. 
cqair, cap. 22,5k miles, Great truck! 518.500. 
934'7)11. 
'997 TOYOTA [)J/fI.Y LEV6. ""ellent shape,loaded. 
.8,000 miles, $.B,\oo. C.II 799'7114 (1'3oom-
\:lopm) or 76]-26\0 after 5:10pm. 
BUICK LE SABRE '97' SE packag., traction con· 
trol, grand touring, dual power seats. Balance 
$'7,9'7· 946'7079· 
CARS $100 TO 5500. 1<}80's to 1997'5, Police 
impounds. Honda·s, Chevy's, Jeeps. sport utility. 
Must sell! 1-800'772-7470, ext. 7052_ 
CARS fOR $.00. UPCOMING LOCAL SALES of go,· 
emment seized and surplus sports cars, trucks, 
4X4's. utility vehicles. Call free 1·800-863-9868 
ext. U8L 
CHEVROlET 5'10 Tahoe Pick·up, 1988- V6, auto-
matic, gold + whit •. $'99\180. Call 77)-2480. 
lires. battery and stkker. Asking $2.S00/B.O. 
828-{J191_ 
fORD EXP, '98B· 66.000. Stickered 12/97. Runs 
great. no rust. 2 seats. cargo area. $1300. Call 
773-0·"9· 
GAS TAN'S! NEW GAS TAN'S in stock fo" GMc, 
Ford. Chevy, Dodge. AMe's including CO.D, & 
freight $99.00 (imports 5119.00) Delivered U,P.S. 
Call Greg at 1-8oo-S61-8265. 
HONDA ACCORD EX SEDAN, '994' Auto, AlC, sun· 
roof. new tires. snow tires, 89K/miles. one owner. 
Below book/SI1,\oo. 88\'9'47. 
ISUZU TROOPER, '994'\SP, NC, POWER PACK · 
AGE, roof rack. 76K. mint condition. $12.000. 
6'7-7680. 
JAGUAR Xl6 1987- Pearl white. sadie interior. All 
factory oPlions, 8oK, $\,995. 783·m6l781·J729. 
JAGUAR XJ6. 1988- V12, British racing green, sadIe 
leather inlerior. AU factory options. 80K_ Or's car. 
S .. ,;oo. 7BJ·11J6I783·1729. 
MGB 1977- Burnt orange. black interior, 4SP_. 
expreme!y good condilion. MG anoy wheels. S4995. 
78)-)J16l/81·17'9· 
ROADRUNNER, 1973· 26.000 miles. automatic, 
factory air, 340 slapstick. candy apple red. w/bi& 
block hood. $10,\00. 781·JJ361783·37'9. 
SAAB9OOS, 11}84· s/speed, z/door. sunroof. New: 
lires. brakes. battery. Runs excellent $1.200/8.0. 
874-6924, evenings. 
SEIZED CARS $150 Honda, Acura. Porsch~. BMW. 
JagUilr, motorcycles. trucks, 4X4'S, Water craft. 
local sales. 1.800-883-0819_ ext, A-1240. 
SUBARU GL HATCHBACK. 1985- 1081( miles, runs 
well. Asking $700/II.0. 767'7'9" 
DATING SERVICES 
VOLVO Pt8197J· Sports wagon," speed. w/O_D. 
11K. $5,99\· 781·3JJ6I781·J7'9. 
VW GOLf, '986,\SP, 4DR, SUNROOf, 13\K mil". 
Dependable w/many new parts. 51700. 772-7732. 
WANTED TO BUY, WE PURCHASE/SEll ON CON· 
SIGNMENT. Trucks. dozers. excavators. backhoes. 
wheel loaders. trailers. farm tractors, etc. Char· 
tie Kelton. General Truck & Equipment, West· 
minster, VT. So2-722-3100. 
xxx CARS UNDER $100 XXX!! Public seizure, auc· 
tion, sports. import, W & more! Call toll free 
1-800-974'2396 ext. 4232. 
TRUCKSNANS 
GMC IIMMY. '997' Black. 4X4. lo,ded, low 
mileage. Take over lease payments or best offer. 
Call 'fter 6PM. 89"9711. 
BOATS 
.6' DAYSAILER W/GALV. TRAILER. ill.llenl con· 
dilion. Yellowfwhite fiberglass_ Cuddy cabin 
sleeps-z. Roomv cockpit. $2.800. 799-4305. 
21' REPCO- Deisel, radar. VHf. CB .• Hasher, com-
pass. AM/FM tasseUe, 10' stainless steel hauler 
(on port side) Anchor & bilge pump. $12,500{B.O. 
Z25-8439 evenings_ 
BAVUNER Z4'- Volvo in/out. liSt-$10.500, sell for 
$3.000/trade. Excellenturchin boat! Moored, East 
End Beach. 77J-066cr. --- "-----------
MOORING: Handy Bo,t ar" f.lmouth, 500lb. 
mushroom anchor chain pennants on vinyl buoy, 
$',000/8.0. (601)4\6'J69L 
An.rndY, 
VOice Personals -Direct Connect 




YOUR PERSONAL AD RETURNS 
YOUR CAll HE SA Y5 HE IS 6' 
ILONDE·ILUE EYES, YOU'RE AT 
MCDO ..... LD'S LOOKING AU. 
OVER fOR HIMI OH THERE HE IS, 
CAN'T lEI HOW DO IIIAVE 
• snLlIE POUTt? 
PHOTO DATE TO THE RESCUE 
MNING & SAT, APPTS. 
865-0828 
don't forget to 
check out the 
personals! 
pgs. 38, 39 
New S S 
England INGLE 
CONNECTION 
Dating & Friendship 
Single Adults Network 
Professional * Intelligent 
We are confident we have 
a great program, so,. , 
FREE Trial 
Membership 
What can you lose? 
'GET CONNECTED' 




We'll run 'em ~il you sell 'em! 
• 
• 
and we're offering 
free line alJ.s to 
help celebrate! 
Casco Bay Weekly's readers will be 
having their homes, remodeled, 
renovated, landscaped, painted, 
re-decorated, updated. 
IF YOU'RE IN TliE HOME IMPROVEMENT 
BUSINESS, TliEY'LL NEED YOUR HELP! 
Begin advertising in the April 2nd 
Home Issue and receive SPECIAL 
DISCOUNTED RATES and 
a free line ad as well! , 
"H£ NEW "CaRli. 6EEM RUNN IN G AN 
CAMPAIGN fEA1'ultnU; VARIOUS DADA-ESQUE 
lu'(~jtnS , .. AND AS A GESTuRE of C;OODWILl 
OUR FRIEt-iDS Ai jllE PAPER OF RECORt>, WE''1E ASI!.ED 
oUR '1ER,. OWN ANAGRAM MAN "0 COIHRI8u,E A 
f"EW of HIS IDEAS ••• 
"MACHO-MOCHA"? rou CALl1HAT AN 
ANAGRAM? SHEES~! WHA,.,S NEl( 
"GoJ)=OOG"? C;IlUI\\BLE GRuMBLE. t3J'Cl!! 
AMAT£"tlRS GoRUM8LE ... 




Attorney at Law 
Family Law Criminal Defense 
Guardian ad Litem 




General Contracting & Maintenance 
Remodeling, bathrooms, 
krtchens, finished basements, 
roofing, decks, addrtions, interior 
and exlerior painting, vinyl 
siding, complete mobil home 
set·up and service. 
No job too big or small. 




Alyssa Rose CO., Inc. 
SPRING SPECIAL 
Heating Oil System Cleaning 
March 20-April 15 $59.95 
• NOfIDil Rtstl'ictions Apply • No Predllq 9r PrX:ina 
l'Iunina Datt - Pm 
893-0466 839-0466 655-2626 









QUALITY a...EA.NING IN 
ALL KINDS OF PLKES 
EXCELLENT REFERENCES 
Jaspen Towle' 828-8092 . . 
Mi~iam Otis 41len 
1106 Highland Ave. 
S.portiand, ME 04106 
207.741.2010 
WHY PAY MORE!?! 
SAVE MORE THAN 20% 
WITH OUR lOW RATES! 






CrulWe repairs.al 82g'S4!I 
common sense p,~,,=a.s ____ ---, 
TUCKER'S~ 
Trucking & Moving ~
ProIesslooaJ FwniIln M<Mng . __ 
·lJomrrjition • ByIng Antiques & Fumituros 
- ;.l~\ ~u ...... EF< 
r l' , y., t ;.l:;I1Ii.j U ':j _·C· 
12071761-0193 
NASTY"" NEAT 
COMPIJLSNE T CLEANING 
_._ and other life support services 
If you've ever cleaned 
up for the cleaning people . .. 
or worse, cleaned up 
after them .. , 
You ne<d me in your life, 
Katherine Clark· 772-8784 
residential· commercial 
45 






. Entertainment ™ 
Nikki 25 yrs. 
3600-28-36 
Matthew 21 yrs. 











Mercedes 18 yrs. 
Veronica 21 yrs 
Kala 25 yrs 
Tyler 25 yrs 
See us on the web 
www.tonysangels.com 












PHON£ E~T[RTAIHM[NT OISCLAIM£fr. TIIS CWSIflUTIOII tOlT.t.II5lD5 f(l COIIYmATICII OI.COIDlD tI£Wm TMIOOIiMM 1151 flTll£PIIOe. To Af)'I[JITt5lIS PICMDlo\SO\'I([rOl Am. CJi.LSTOSllClIIUNI(JS MAY mUll •• OIAIG£TDJJI: t.W.II5l1UWU. yout,... .... , I( 00lOI JCCru TOsuot IUI6S IT tAllllO ATlJoITE 
8ru" 1-aocr5l5-~' I£OIIStII'A 9OO"(AU IUICI. NoT oW 900 !MIlOS ALLOIII A 5IAC( KIIII OI.u.;KrOll JJl:Wl.ISCJlAK(D1D'fUUI1'IIOII( RL To m£PMOllE IWm Ut'ICES .Q[TD.UtMIUIKAT111115 All AM: l(g,urm"TII( FCC. eowu.m., I: OlfiCTlDTO rcc, Mit STlIIT N.W .. WASHI"'TOI, D. C. 20554 
HALFWAY VIDEO 
288 TfMIlf AVE. 
lID IIRCIIAIIII BEACH 
934-1632 
PENIS ENLARGEMENT 
PIolessionai YaCUIm _ or 
~ Gain 1"·3". Petmanent, safe. 
Enhonce ....ctlon. Free brodue. 
Dr. Joel Kaplan (312)409.5557. 
Fer tatest a_gemelli' Informltion 
1-900-976-PUMP ($2.95/nnJ 
GAY EROTICA/DATES 
'·268 · 4D4·5686 
*SWINGERSI BISEXUALS! BORED KINKY 
HOUSEWIVESI Get R.al Portland Names & 
Home Phone Numbers. Try it, it works! 
1"900-42Q-0420 ext. 16L $2.9s1min. 18. 
2me (70,1387·6.\65. 
*SWINGING COUPLES SEEKING SINGLE 
MEN*'PORTlAND NAMES & HOME • • ~ ' ... _111 
"". 847. 'l .~ t .l . 1Io-. 1'CI'ri, L !Ia·/t 
AAH! ! EAVESDROP ON LIVE. E~PlICIT SE~! 
1-4)73'4)07,8950. Bi·(urlous? Gay? live? 
1'473-4)07-8424. Cross dressers and admirers,live, 
un-<ensored action 1-900-468-5578 or 1-800-990-
MS(8887) from .99. Live hot girls waiting! 
www.michaelsalem.(OmOr1-212-1}86-1777/8·18+. 
Actual GIRLS of Portland names and 
phone numbers. 1'900-737'1122 
ext.352. $2.9s!mln. Must be 111+. NNI. 
{]02)593-i1303. TouchTone. 
OlfATlNG WIVES- PORTlAND. GET NAMES 
and private home numbers. (aU 1-900-288-5533 
ext. 372. S'.9s!min. T oIKh·tone. must be 18. Nat· 
H 170')593-o3OJ. 
Fantasy dream 
GUYS, (NI'T AGURE OUT WOMEN? Call 
our lots I;'" lor adYisf •• '900-86<>2400 .... 9845· 
SJ.9Yr'min. Must be .8+. Strv·U (6'9)645'8434. 
OLDER PORTlAND WOMEN-privati phone 
n1ll1bers!''9OO'7l7·1n, flit. 79/0,S'.9sfmin. T.T., 
18+, NNI 170')593-0303. 
womeN seekIN& 
8~CURIOUS 
Asian woman seeks 8 i lady for indoor fun 
with my boyfriend and I. I am 21 , attractive, 
rule, innocent yet curious. He: 205, clean-
cut, educated. (you'll see) and tunny. We 
are clean, oPtimistic. and tun. UB2_ 11'1262 
BEST OF BOlli WORLDS 
HF, 40, full-figured, 38-34-36, extraordinari-
ly sexy. Seeking blue-collared worker, 30-
35 , light smoker/drinker ok, for quiet even-
ings. movies, dinners. laking it one day at a 
Ilme. 1!1209 
HEAT UP YOUR WINTERII 
SWF, brownlbrown, Jop-heavy; hoi Italian 
satisfaction guaranteed for a gentleman 
indeed. I'm 5'9~, OIce and fun. You 're laller, 
nice, and not on the run. Please be 25-39, 
single and white! 'fJ'5442 
HAPPY & HONEST 
Intelligent , caring, romantic, anractive, he-
anhy, sell-suffiCient DWPF, mid-JOs, NIS, 
slOgle mom, enjoys cooking, conversat10ns, 
walks on the beach. exercise , music , quiet 
dinners, family. laughter. Seeking s/oM, 
30-mid-40s, N/S, with similar interests and 
qualities, for lriendship, LTR. Portland area. 
~5462 
NEEDS MORE 
Overweight MWF, late 205, seeks W!8M lor 
occasional evening meelings under the 
covers. I need more than I can get. Clean 
and discreet, you be 100. n1186 
TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE 
Married WF. 34 , looking for a lemale friend-
ship and company. I am BI, but have not 
mel the right person yet_ I'm stilt trying 10 
find the one, so call and let's talk. "fJ'1226 
CLASSIC CONTEMPORARY 
Authentic dyke, bklndelblue, strong , petite, 
seeks two lesbians 01 Ukeness, to faith, lun-
filled, petite·average, 28-35, a smoking or 
drinking preferred. 11' 1227 
meN seeIaNb 
SEEKING TRANSVESTITE 
Clean SWM. 31. goOd looks. body. 5'9". 
easygoing, funny. Seeking TV or men who 
want to live as women , my first lime looking. 
Size, looks, race unimportant, no one night 
stands, want special relationship. Portland 
area. 11'126' 
ATTENTlON SINGLE MOMS 
This single dad, needy of a break from laun-
dry, dIshes, and everyday chores of parent· 
ing. How's about you? let's get together, 
while kids are in school. Share a morning of 
adult, fulfilling passion . Clean, safe, discre-
et. D/O-free. UB2. ~5612 
GOOD TINES 
SWM. 28. blondAllue. 5'8". 160lbs. seeks 
married BlWM, for Irieooship. Must be 
easygoing, fit. attractive , and masculine. No 
strings or LTR expected, absolute (jjscre-
lion assured. 11'1265 ' 
FREE WEEKDAYS 
Sincere, married WPM, 43, anractive. se-
eks sensuous, passionate bis8xuaVstraight 
SF, 25-50, Rubenesque desirable. Race 
unimportant. 1r1253 
CAN'TMISS 
SWM, 29, seeks gay couple lor first time 
experience. Race ummponant. Me: fit, dis-
ease· free, anractive. You be the same. 
They say two heads are better than one, 
~1259 
ROCK-N-ROLLER 
Straight-cut man, seeks someone who likes 
to put on shaw. Incredible edible lover. Must 
be able to look tile in the eye and weather 
the storm without blinking . Be bold, open , 
and sure of yourself most of Ihe time. 'D' 
1250 
MAY I UCK YOUR SHOES? 
MWM, 36, 6', 180lbs, seeks cruel, dominant 
woman or couple to pubfidy or privately 
humiliate me under dirty, smelly feet. Ser-
ving your boyfriend or husband would add 
to the incredible humiliation. 'U'1256 
SUMMER IS COUING 
SWM, 44, N/O, NIS, NlDrugs. Woman and 
couples, I likes to sun bath jn the nude. 
Looking to have fun in the sun. Straight-bu1 
open-minded. I will call you, if you call me. 
~1257 
I'M 80RED 
SWM, who's confined to bed we to injury. 
Seeking WF, for erotic conversations. Help 
me please, or it's going to be a lonely shl 
months. 'Zr 1248 
OPEN YOU TOY 80X 
Too shy to buy them. but want to buy them. 
GM seeking same for erollc, toy sessions. 
What have YOU got to turn me on? 1f1268 
FtRST TIME MALE 
seeks fi rst time lemale to explore the thrill of 
geni"9 together with another couple to en-
gage In aduh straight play. Anractive, clean , 
-sale-, O/D·free, very discreet 11'1260 
SEEKING FRIEND 
SWM, 32, average looks seeks female fri-
end. Maybe best friend, for coffee. conver· 
sation sharing goodlbad news, movies. bo-
okstores, marguerites, nachos, dinners, 
breakfast, laughter, and fibbing about how 
we meet. 'Z!'1 254 
TSiTV NEEDED 
Married WM, 36. brOWn/hazel, seeks 
TSrrV, for Intimate LTR. Fun and adventur· 
ous and discreet. "1r 1243 
DOWN· T()'EARllI 
Upbeat , tall . dark, handsome, fit. humorous, 
traveled SWM, N/S, outdoor pursuits, OJ~ 
turally diverse. educated, and playful. Se-
eki ng that combination 01 warmth, intellect, 
adventure, inlegrity, and pizazz in a coun-
terpart. 38-48 , tall, slim , attractIVe, indepen· 
dent. and humorous, for lTR. 11'1244 
BIG GIRLS 
Need loving too! Married WM. 37 , seeks 
attractive. plus-sized lady, for a discreet, 
lang·term friendship. Very selective, open· 
minded available days, be for real and 
ready to enjoy. Age/race not an issue. Call 
let's discuss our wants. 'It 1245 
YOU KNOW WHO YOU ARE 
Tall and dark walks into a coffee shop and 
orders a coffee, blonde freak smiles, talks, 
then blushes when dark pays and winks. 
On darks way out, blonde walks over and 
says, see ya later. Blonde is lelt wondering. 
~1246 
CUDDLY TEDDY BEAR 
Sincere. kind. honest, loving. caring SWM. 
29,5'10-, dark brown/hazel, medium build, 
seeks married white coup'enemale lor ev· 
ening getawayS. and possible lTA. 11'1224 
WALK ON THE WILO SIDE 
Attractive, discreet, clean, disease-free, ra--
spectful WM, 46, 6', 180lbs, N/S, light drin-
ker, seeks attractive. sexy, buS1y, feminine 
TS with great tegs. Do you like good food, 
wine, massage, Victoria secret, heets, pai· 
nted ~pSllips, and know how to pamper 
your man. 11'1186 
FUN WIlli YOUR CLOTHES ON 
MWM seeks females for unusual experi-
ence , from voyeurism, to making out, to 
one-on--one and beyond. You choose how 
far you' lI go. Size . looks and nudty are 
unimportant. Call to hear more. '0'1187 
REUEVE DAILY PRESSURES 
Step into the relaxing world of erolic plea-
sure and spend a few hours 01 enjoyment 
and mutual satisfaction. OWM, 47. S'O~ , 
1551bs. blue eyes, seeks SfMlDF. Age un-
important. 'D'1206 
DAYTIME PLAYMATE WANTED 
Beefy, easygoing, open·minded masculine 
male , 20s. seeks straight male. lor hal day-
time sessions, looking for ~no strings at· 
tached- fun. I'm clean, heaHhy, and disease 
free. UB2. Discretion guaranteed and ex-
pected. Let's explore! 'fI'1225 
TARZAN SEEKS PLAYMATE 
For no strings attached fun , for this tall , 
handsome. blue-eyed, very fn. young. ma-
ture, discreet , playlul guy in need. She must 
be secure. open-minded, fit. adventurous 
with self. "Zr1226 
I UKE IT LIKE llIAT 
Hibernating, submissive, (and when re-
quested) cross-dressing SWM, 32, 160lbs, 
teddy bear. Looking (or qUIet but erotic 
times lrom gentleman callers, fellow cross-
dressers, and papa bears. 11' 1 151 
FUN TIMES 
MWM, 39, 6', 1801bs, well-built in all right 
places, seeks MWF or couples for straight, 
satisfying fun. '!tt171 
HELP 
MWM, 30, brownlblue, lail, pood-Iooking , 
suffers from tack of nookieosls. II you're a 
married female, 25-45. who's atso a lack of 
nookieosis sufferer, give me a call. The doc-
tor says there 's only one cure. 'Zr1172 
FUN & FANTASY 
SWM, 38 , straight, lall, good-looking , rU!1" 
ged build, clean. discreet, seeks erotiC 
women and couples for fantasy encounters. 
~"73 
HANDSOME MWM 
seeks one special MWF for super, discreet, 
extramarital affair. Intelli~ent , good person, 
secure marriage, partner s interests 2ip, not 
prOflllSCUCUS, nice body, WIth dean bIll 01 
healthy? If you share these traits with me, 
then please call_ tr11 74 
I KNOWHOW 
MWM, 36, 6'3", 1751bs, very well-eqUipped 
seeks women , maybe couples lor discreet, 
sale. intimate encounle~. Guaranteed dis--
ease-Iree, expect the same. Possibty could 
be Bi under the right drcumstances. 'IJ" 
1177 
GOOJl..LOOKING 
MWM, 32, seeks females that would en joy 
ordering this nice- body around the house. 
~II80 
PLEASURE 
SWM, 35, enjoys giving ladies non-sexual 
body massages In the privacy of own home. 
Only requirements are friendly personality 
and cleanliness. n118S 
NICE GUY WANTED 
WM, 39, brownlbrown, seeks male, 25--45, 
lor friendship and more. Must be very 
romanlic and enjoy having a good time . 'IS' 
1184 
FANTASY 
Submissive SWM, 26, ~Obs, browrv'blue, 
seeks goddess or master for my fi rst time 
experience in B&D and S&M. All calls an-
swered. Discretion assured. 'U'1152 
UASSAGE 
lor males,~a , bisexual. or straight. Relax 
with a lull- massage. Satisfaction guar· 
anteed. 11' 11 
WILL TAKE ANYONE 
SWM. 2201bs, redJbrown, seeks a girl or c0-
uple, 20-45, to explore fun and games. 1J' 
1155 
CUTE & RUGGED 
SWM, 40, young-looking, medium to ITMJS-
cular buik:!, brownlblue. seeks sexy, affec· 
lionate woman for late evening (midnight) 
tun. WeU-endowed a Dlus. Be open-minded, 
clean and discreet. 'U"1123 
NEGLECTED? 
GM, looking 10 please , a good·looklng, 
blue-collar straightlbi male. confidentiality 
assured. 1J'1 1 25 
ARE YOU READY FOR llIIS? 
You're a woman who ~kes to be in contrOl , 
you work hard, maybe have a couple of 
kids, you need to be taken care of. I'm out· 
going, father of one, 40, I like to submit, 
could possibly be the answer to your 
prayers? 11'1126 
SEE WHAT I'U DOING 
SWPM, 4O-somelhing. 6'4~, 1901bs, well-
endowed. very oral , voyeur, loves toys, x-
rated movies, heels. garler-bells, hose_ Sa-
ekin~ a woman who loves to "Watch. 
Dominant spanker a plus. tt1 t 27 
LOVEGAUES 
Married WM, 57", 150lbs, very heahhy, 
seeks open, honest BiF, who likes a large 
man, for fun games, surprises. Optional fri-
endship. Age/race open. You can keep a 
secret. 'ft1 1 28 
VOLUPTUOUS WOMAN 
Male seeks volupt~ous , slighlly overweight 
woman who's looking for sensual evenings 
and tun phone fantasy_ Please call , looki ng 
forward to hearing from you. 1r1129 
JEAN LOVER 
SWM, 20, 6'3", 1651bs, seeks very special 
woman to :spend a special night with. I want 




Married white couple. mid· 20s , seeks BiM, 
205 to mld·30s. Husband likes to watch and 
be watched. Call today', let's get together for 
Thursday night fun. 8 IF welcome. 1f1 252 
HELP ME ... 
surprise my girlfriend. Mid-20s ma~ seeks 
Bi-female for threesome fUI;). We are lit, dis-
ease-free, attractive. You be the same. Ple-
ase also be communicative , friendly and 
open-minded. Call today. 'U1284 
MWC SEEKS COUPLE 
Happily married we, 30s , attractive, clean , 
discreet, and for real. SeeklOQ others inter-
ested in sharing aduh tun together_ Open· 
minded and respectful of all wishes , you 
should be same. No single males please. 
~1264 
BOY TOY 
Ma!e, 30, 5'7", 1651bs, brownlblue. looking 
for females or coup'es who would like to 
play With this cute, erotic toy. Love X-rated 
movies and aduh fun games_ So, call · this 
toy is tree! 'ft1255 
FRIEND,S PLAYMATES 
we, looking lor BiF, to share in our fan· 
t~s, for adult tun. Bolh in earty 405, love 
music, movies, talking. Both clean, drug-
free, disaeet, expectlhe same_ Will answer 
all. ~1267 . 
TRIO 
Attractive white couple seeks Bi female lor 
an erotic night. Clean, safe, discreet is a 
must. 'U'1258 
LDOKING TO EXPLORE 
Married white couple. mid-30s, he's 5'S", 
average-built. she's 5'4~, 1751bs, very at-
tractive, blonde. Both very clean , discreet. 
Seeking BiF to share aduh fun , clean, dis-
creet 100 . '%1'1251 
VERY HAPPY COUPLE 
She's 24, slim, and sexy. He'S 30. tall, and 
tame. Seeking young couple or WM, 25-30, 
lor fun and conversation. Enjoy camping, 
dinner. movies. good times. Famlly-orienled 
with secret Ille. Must be discreet, DID-free; 
drinking, smoking ok. 11'1247 
S.t.t.t$NNNNNNN:! 
W~15f) .i1B9tJT .1-I9~rn'? '~IlCIJiI(8 GMC9 ... y ~51<L~.J 
NEW J.4N¢IlI6/7 I)." • "51< PII;Ia¢tiL\L.I SJ;RvlC5 
No ..... you can place you ad anytim~ of the day or night right over th~ phone. Our NEW system let's you pl,ce your 
FREE' lto ..... ord ad ..... ith cDmplete privacy and total control. If you prefer, ho ..... ev~r. th~re's al ..... ays someone available 
to help, 'lit hom, 7 days a ..... eelt. 
Waiting for us to do it for yOU? Piclt up the phone. diall-Boo-Slt7-Bo1lt and let the fun begin! 
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PORTLAND 
PLEASURE SEEKERS 
Just enter the box # below and 
Make direct contact where the adults play 
1 900 255-0888 Credit card 800 790-6699 
1,99 per min you must be over 18 
Box # 344188 Angela Box # 323082 Jeanie # 321838 Charity 
27 yr old Portland gal w.bo a hoI blooded 28 yr old 
sliU believes in foreplay. I White, haJJ lAtino 
feel the best way to achieve iJ comes to women.38-26-36 all naturaL 
tbe bigbest point or arousal like '" play- I'm looking'" meeJ sr!XJlaUy 
is still holding, caressing my Ioyers with agressive men in the Urbana 
and deep kissing your lover. t!rotU= lotions, toys. 1 have a area/or very sensual, very 
I like to lay on my couch in very nice hug-4hle body with erotic mutual pleasura. This 
Portland secTetary and paT-
time leg model would like 10 
mett men over 40_ I'm a 34-
24-34 with very sexy lqs. I 
would like to mea a veT)' 
controlling man who would 
liM to uSe me at his plea. 
sure. Very preJty plellSt call a black teddy with my lover nice breasts &: legs. I'll take can take place at your place 
slowly kissing me behind my ~c;:a:::IIs;:':!:J::';=':::::;" __ -l~o~r~m:!:r~·n!: .. ,-------+ _________ .., 
..... , gently stroking tbe Box # 332963 Arial Box # 334770 Jessica 
sensitive parts of my body. Tall blond with a great If you can't find anybody to 
If you feel that a man and a figure. Free most weekends call late at night or during 
woman should take their for dinner & dance. Also the day then call and come 
time slowly, ,ently stimulat· candle light body massage. see me. I am a very oral 
ing each other to the point You touch me I touch you, loving and giving 30 yr old 
of ecstasy, please call me I Will try anything once. Portland woman with a very 
would love to talk and meet Very erotic & sexy, Let's nice body 5'4 L231bs, 1 
with you. XOXOXOXOX have a sexy good time. take good care o(myselr n...----=::-:::---,.----;;..-----1 and look great in Iineerie. I 
Actrud 
Photo 
Box # 319920 
BOX # 300173 Felicia 
I am I very sexy very at· 
tractive Black female 38-28-
38 wlnting to meet men of 
any rice f()l" reciprocal 
gratification.1 enjoy submis~ 
sive men who enjoy pleasing 
me. I will definitely please 
you. 




Spy ill 011 live erotic 
ca/Is or join in 
I 900 725-5569 
Guys & Gals 
have painted fingers & toes 
and always moisten my soft 
lips with the appropriate 
color to match. I have In 
oral fixation & love men 
wbo also do. I like 10 be 
pampered and rubbed, kIsSed 







fI Q&@@Q&(jj&Q~~ fI & 
INT RATES ONLY 18+ 
Box # 319920 Diane 
Single female living just 
outside of Portland seeks 
relationship with married 
man. I'm 24 with brown 
hair & green eyes very oral 
and knows how to please. 
Call me and I'll be tbe other 
secret woman. 
c e 
Mild to Wild Phone Sex 
Many Women to choose from!! 
• $25/15min . • $35/25min.· $60/hour' 
* Direct Callbacks * 
* Very discreet, personal service * 
508-892-9227 
VISA/MC/DINERS CLUB Prepayment opliorts also 
24hrs. - Adu"s only 
see hot pictures at .WWW.sensuous-secrets.com 
n t e r 
"Where the girls are" 
IjJ .. 
Providing upscale adult entertainment for the discriminating gentlelnan 
100'10 profmional 
811-1213 
MIDNIGHT BOUTIQUE LINGERIE 
~ 
Latex. Leather· Hosiery· Exotic & Fetish Wear 
Lingerie· Bondage Accessories 




Females only. 18+ 
Nude Bondage Photography 
Paid. Professional Work 
Friends WeLcome on Set 
$so-.oo/hour 774-5459 
Private Exotic Dancers 
773·0583 
Interviewing Duality Dancers 
GUYS & GAlS • 1·919-719·4060 
MAN 2 MAN • 1-919-719·4649 
L.D. Roles Only 
WORK IN 
ADULT FILMS 
No 9XP<"rilnce.!'JI types. MaIesIfoolaIes. 
Magaziles. Vodeos. F*ns. Uve ,,1_ Sites 
Make Money While Havong F..,I 










18+ INTL LD rates apply 
Fel'nDol'n 
MODELS WANTED 
Must have own fetish gear 
Paid. Professional Work 
Slaves Welcome on Set 
$5o-.00jhour 774' 5459 








Female Private Danctn 
for Outrall Serlict 
Kmlte I. tf mf. Wttfll ~It II I1tf1h1. pleat 
603·647·4205 
or page 603·561·9600 
Get turned on by young hard 
bodies that are willing to be 
there for you. Hot rna Ie escorts 
and private dancers. 
W@V~lUJ[R?~ 
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An Afternoon with Picasso 





Author: A Day with Picasso 
The fascinating book A Day with Picasso
 
explains in detail the story behind the
 photographs 
currently on view in the Museum's ex
hibition A Day 
with Picasso: Twenty-four Photographs by
 Jean Cocteau. 
Billy Kluver will talk about his experi
ences researching 
his book and will be available for boo
k signing. 
Free with Museum admission. 
. 
Portland Museum of Art 
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